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BQfJE TO PROPERTY

Reach the 500 Mark When Reports From
All the Stcrm-SweAreas Are Received;
Illinois and Indiana 'Are Hit Hardest.
pt

Chicago, April 18, (By the Associated Press.) Ter- rlflr ctfifma cwooninir
aernaa thp cruinrrv. wVllrri
,
c racfivarrl ....
y
in some pans 01 ine central siar.es oecame iuiuiuues,
two
32
least
suited in at
persons beintr killed,
missing, 320
injured and several millions of dollars of damage to pro
perty, according to reports tonight from the stricken
v

ie-jth- ai

areas.

The 320 listed thus far as injured include only those

in towns which felt the full effect of the storms. Scores
of others in sections which were not in the tornado belts
were hurt, and the total is believed to be beyond the 500
'

and Indiana were hit
hardest, tho list of known dead in
Illinois beingl), while In Indiana
19 fatalities already have Ticen reThe illinofs reports are
ported.
believed to be complete, but there
are some areas In Indiana from
which no word has been received,
all lines of communication being
broken.
Two persons were killed In Missouri, while Kansas, Michigan and
Ohio sustained heavy property
damage.
Tonight hundreds of families are-

ing eastward, but apparently had
spent their full strength, subsiding
In most places to snow, rain and
ljnil, with winds, which while high,
were not of tornado velocity.
Tonight hundreds of families
homeless, their houses demolished
by the storms, and Red Cross and
other relief workers had been
rushed Into the devastated areas.
and telegraph lines
Telephone
were down with tho result that
cnmpleto reports of the destruction wrought by tho winds and
rains still were unavailable.

CIVIL SERVICE RULES
MAY BE LIFTED FROM
NAVIGATION BUREAU

FREE BILLINGS

Illinois

-

(Ily 'Ibt AftfMidiittfl I'rei..)
Washington, April IS. Removal
of the offices of the shipping commissioners of the bureau of navigation, located In a dozen const
cities, from the operation of the
civil service regulations, to enable tho employment of the highest grade men in these positions,
was understood today to be under
consideration by the commerce de-

EA OF BRAD
District Attorney Asks That
Men Serving Life Sen-- .
fences in San Quentin
Prison Be Given Pardons.

partment.

Such a step would Involve an
executive order by President Harding, but it Is understood that the
department lias not yrt determined
whether recommendations should
he made to Secretary Hoover for
a request to the president to take
the action considered.
After July 1, there will bo 12
shipping commissioners who have
the entrance and clearance of vessel stationed at New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, providence, Portland, Me., New Orleans,' Newport News. Norfolk, SeFranclsoo.
attle, Galveston and commls-don-erIn addition to these
whose salaries rango from
$5,00 a year down, there are 1,9
deputy commissioners stationed in
the various offices who would bi
affected by such action,

(By The Asuwlitted

Saiv

s

Miss Mathilde
Chicago, April
McCormick. daughter of Harold F
18

McCormlck and granddaughter of
John D". Rockefeller, will sail for
Europe with her father In a month
or two and will marry Max Oser,
rwlss riding master, in Switzerland,
Howard A. Colby, friend of the Mc
Cormick family, announced today
Oser, he said, would not come to
this country. Asked whether Mr.
Rockefeller had given his consent
to the marriage, Mr. Colbv said:
"Oh, they'll probably win him
over."
He added, however, that the wed
ding is "absolutely going through.'

j

Billings from stato prison where
they are serving life sentences in
connection with a bomb explosion
here, was taken today, when District Attorney Brady addressed a
letter to Governor Stephens asking that the men bo pardoned.
Brady's action came as tho result
of his promise in open court several months ago while a phase of
the Mooney case was being heard,
that he would endeavor to have
the governor liberato the men.
In his letter to the governor,
Brady said that It was his belief
lat Mooney and Billings were
convicted on perjured evidenco and
that their continued incarceration
is a reflection on justice as it is
in California.
administered
He
specifically attacked the testimony
of Frank C. Oxmun. Durkee Ore,
and John McDonald,
cattleman,
leading witnesses for the prosecution in tho bomb cases.
The cases, which became world
famous and prompted a federal Investigation on which a plea by
President Wilson in Mooney'g behalf was based, followed the explosion of a bomb while a preparedness day parado was, passim;,
July 22, 1916. Ten persons were
killed and 40 injured.
Mooney
was sentenced to death, but the
sentence was later commuted to
life imprisonment.
Two other
were tried and acquitted, one of
them Mooncy's wife, Mrs. Rons
Mooney.

WASHINGTON AMERICANS
PLAN A TRIP TO EUROPE

fJ

MORGAN

f

SIGNIFICANT

PARIS TO

IN

DISCUSS
OF

A

FINANCING
MEXICAN LOAN

of
met representatives
today
France, Great Britain, Holland,
disSwitzerland and Belgium, to
cuss tho financing of a new Mexican loan. They discussed the conditions to be offered to Adolf de
la Huerta, Mexican minister of finance, when he goes to New York
to discuss flotation of the loan.
It was reported that all the
countries involved were desirous of
coming to terniH to facilitate the
floating of the loan nnd to
financial relations with Mexico.
Tho negotiations are beins
kept secret.

ANGEL CITY CHIEF OF
POLICE WILL RESIGN
(By The

Prrsa.)

Amm-lalr-

Los Angeles, April 18. Colonel
J. W. Everington. V. S. A., retired, completed a tempestuous but
brief career ns chief of police here
today with the announcement he
would resign Thursday because the
refused to suspolico commission
of two officers
tain his dismhe-u- l
of the department.
when he
Colonel Everington,
took office, announced he would
clean up the city and asked the
tiioral support of the public. He
expressed the opinion today that
tho "publio was a bunch of saps."
City officials, he said, refused to
with him and the offiin his
cials declared
campaign to clean up was unnecessary because there was nothing
of importance to clean up.

snnc-t'one-

ANNULMENT OF TRAINS
RESULTS FROM FLOODS
(By The Aimoriated I'ri'n.)
18.
Memphis, Tenn., April
traffic out of
Through railroad
to
feel
for
Memphis today began
the first time this year tne ettects
of the flood stages in the Missis
sippi north of the city when the St.
Louis & Son Francisco railroad an
nounced the annulment of its
through trains between Memphis
and St. Louis.
Hundreds of tents obtained by
the Red Cross from the army depot
at Jefferson Barracks. Mo., were
erected today on the main levee
south of Mellwood and many fami
lies who have been marooned for
a wek by the high water from a
break in the While river were
brought from tho box cars in whlchj
they have been living ' and given
shelter.
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Decision Not to Ask for
Money Increases for Shore
Activities Starts a Fight
Among Solons,
MANY ARE "DRAWN

INTO
THE ORATORICAL FRAY

Wants Disarmthe Abstract, But
the Concrete, Chair

Everybody

ament
Not in

in

man Kelley bays,
(11

the

AsMM'lHleil

I'rpM.)

Washington, April 18. Decision
of "big navy" men on the heels of
their victory for a bigger enlisted
force, not to offer amendments to
the 1923 naval bill providing money
increases for shore station activities, provoked a bitter row In the
house today in the course of which
Chairman
Kelley charged "they
had backed down, expecting the
senate to complete the Job."
Starting unexpectedl.v. it raged
for an hour or more and drew
many into the fray. The "good
faith" of those who had changed
their plan at the eleventh hour was
questioned by Chairman Kelley and
Representative Mondell, tho republican leader, and quickly resented
by those who had put through the
amendment increasing tne personfrom 07,000 to Sli.OOO.
nel
Above, Dora RirMcr; below, Carrie
llcntly With Proposals.
Kidder, at their machines after
Ready with proposals, one callhalf century Ht same job.
$S. 000, 000 additional for the
for
ing
years without changing her mind; bureau of construction and repair,
second, sho has set a long distance and another for 2,000.000 for the
bureau of engineers the forces oprecord for sticking on tho Job.
M hen she
measure
began making caps in posed to the commute
n factory Dora was 2S. Now she's agreed to let the bill sail along as
"S.
framed.
When the engineer secFour years after she started to tion was reached and not a voice
was
in an effort to amend it,
her
lifted
came
to
work,
sister, Carrie,
work beside her. Carrie is still tho leaders on that side glanced up
at Mr. Kelley and grinned and Mr.
there tiIho.
' Ves,
years have flown and limes Kelley grinned back,
have changed,
Then the storm broke. It came
Dora said as she
celebrated her Cist anniversary at while the house was considering
one job, beforo her machine, In the item providing commissions in
iho factory,
the navy only for 200 of the 611
(By Central Press.)
"The grandsons of my first boss members of the fi st year class at
e
Fifty-onCincinnati, O., April 18.
are running the factory ncW, but Annapolis.
Pending was a proyears ago Miss Dora Bidder that doesn't make me feel old.
to commission all.
took a job in a cap factory here. When I started working here they posal
"This discussion," said Chairman
She liked her job and liked her weren't born.
that
Kelley, "simply illustrates
Therefore she mad
employers.
"We used to mako caps by hand, everybody wants disarmament In
her
mind
that
she'd
And
up
but now it's by machine. Outside the abstract, but not in tho confctay.
she has.
of that
haven't changed so crete.)
In doing so Dora has set two much." things
"Cut Out of the Bag."
sex
tor
records
her
Dora and Carfie are all that reto, shoot at In
Declaring the "cat was out of the
the years to come,.
he
mains of tho organization of CO bag," be shouted to the house that
First,
showed' that a; woman can go 50 years ago.
the whole question at Issue circled
around the number of officers, and
then charged thut the navy departPennsylvania which, it was de- ment is insisting on an increased
clared, had been closed by union personnel, wanted to put 200 adWALKOUT
organizers since the coal strike be- ditional destroyers to in commission.
get theso de"They hoped
gan. There was no statement
at the other end of the
from operators other than that stroyers he explained.
"The carcapitol,"
NON-UNION
some of the mines in the list were cass is in plain view now. More
not closed entirely, and that others destroyers mean more repair work.
had been shut down by tho business The men who wanted more money
for the navy yards have marched
depression.
Included in the list were thirty-si- x right up to the place where tney
mines of the II. C. Flick coke could take it out, then backed
No statement was ob- awav. saving: 'Don't lets Co any
company.
tainable
from
tho company, but further, lets let the senate Co It.'
(By The Aiwoc'.ated Trma.)
in tho
Conneilsvillo Half the 1ob was done hern and
earlier
Pittsburgh. Pa.', April 18. Dis- and Unlontown. day
centers of the thev propose to finish it at the
trict offices of the United Mine Frick company's activities, reported other end."
Denial From Denby.
Workers tonight gave out a list of that some of the mines in the
There camo later a denial from
129
mines in western j union list were in operation.
'Keeretarv Denby.
through Representative McArthur,
republican. Oregon, of the charge
that the department coniempiaieu inntlinir into service a larger miniA
ber of destroyers than allotted by
the bill. Half a dozen members, ln-- !
The defenders of tlio slalo administration are recovering from
eludine ReDresentatives Tague of
their stupifactlon over the declaration of martini law nt Gallup by Massachusetts and Raker of C! II
tho governor and arc liegiiiiilng u belated defense of this astound-Inj- ; fornla. both democrats, "resented"
and illegal executive action. The motley group of mlsslate-inentthe insinuation that their stand for
of fact, sophlstrleH and satires Indulged In are intended (o an adequate navy was actuated by
break tho force of this egifglous blunder by niislciullng the public.
selfish motives In behalf ot navy
For instance, the evening paper says:
yards.
blew
"We have seen no propaganda In recent years that
Tho storm subsequently
exhibited as little concern for popular rights or the public
away, but it broke again with unex-- i
welfare us tho Journal's championship of the little ring
nected fury when Mr. Mondell.
of agitators nt Gallup who set out to stop coal production
nressine the "big navy" forces, de
In New Mexico."
clared he was surprised that the
As we understand the situation, the national con I strike "set amendments had not been offered
out to stop coal production In" the I lilted Slates. The (iallnp strike
when the sections were reached, in
was in sympathy with the general strike and tlio settlement of the view of the request last week that
nallonnl strike would end the local trouble.
they be passed over until the per
The evening paper Is nn anient chnmpion of the. Harding adsonnel had been fixed.
ministration.
That administration up to this moment has refused
Acted III Good Faith.
to use troops, restraining orders or any other means to control
"I assume thev hava acted in
those vtlio set out to stop coal production" In the United states. good faith," said Mr. Mondell, "but
I wonder what their constituents
Attorney General Daiigherty pronounces tlic.atlltudo of the administration as "neutral." What nn exhibition of lack of "concern for around the yards and shore stations
the
welfare!"
or
will
think when they hear this
popular rights
public
The plain truth Is that there Is no shortage of coal In (be
afternoon that the sections had
United States or In New Mexh-- and there Is no danger of any
increases
been passed without
shortage unless mining Is suspended for a longer period than six meaning so much to them."
weeks. It had not been suspended for six days when the governor
The whole proceeding, he said,
ordered troops to Gallup. Upon hearing of the governor's order was "farcical."
the editor of tho .Ton run I went at once to Mr. George Kiiscinan, a
Representative Johnson, republurge eonl producer nt C'errlllos and Gallup and asked If the strike lican, Washington, broke in with a
would produce a coal shortage. Mr. Kiisemnn said that. In spite
demand that the house might betof the strike, he had had an order for but one carload of coal In ter adjourn than "sit here to be
a week; that there was no demand and that a six week strike roasted."
would not exhaust the supply.
Mr. McArthur, one of the leaders
All talk of sending tho troops to Gallup In order to keep up for the 86,000 enlisted proposal,
tho coal supply for the people, is plain "hunk." It was done to declared that Mr. Mondell ought to
aid the operators to whom Governor Meeheni was Indebted polihimself,
put in the amendments
hold his
tically. Any time the coal supply of tlio is'ople Is jeopardized the "or forever afterward
Harding administration doubtless will move to put I lie miners buck peace." Mr. McArthur said ho was
ut work. In the mciintlnio let tto evening paper attack that adnot concerned with any effort to
ministration for "throwing In" wth the "ring of agitators" who obtain navy yard increases, and
"set out to stop eonl production" because Attorney, General Daiighthat he would not necessarily vote
erty objects to the use of troops nt this time.
for the amendments, which had
e
Jho Journal Is leaving the question of when the public
been expected, but which were not
to
strlko
of
Iho
an
President Harding. We introduced.
ending
requires
are sorry that tho evening paper has lost confidence in the presiAfter conveying Mr, Denby's dedent and feels he Is In league with "(he agitators."
nial of the report that he proposed
Another "ejiampecn" of the governor says that there whs no to "add to the fleet," Mr. McArthur
martial law nt Gallup and no suspension of civil rights. We quite said he had been informed by Rear
agree. We Insisted that the governor was without the power to Admiral Potter that tho cost of
snsiiend tlio civil rights of the cple. ' But the governor tried to maintaining 19,000 additional endo this and thought he lind. So dkl Adj. (ten. Brown who notified
listed men would be $22,000,000,
all city and county officials tbat lie had taken full charge with tho and
not $60,000,000 as claimed
military. - Judge Ilollouinn evidently thought so too, for at his reof the bill.
quest the governor 'suspended innrtinl law "In sMt' so that Judge
Given Much Discomfort.
Hollnmnn might convene the district court. Thn effort now being
declared that
Mr. McArthur
made to have It appear that there was no martini luw Is ludicrous.
backers of the bill were "given
Tho governor started In to put tho military in complete conmuch discomfort becajiso we did
trol of Mckinley county. Only tho Interference of the supreme
not load it with shoro station pork,
court could have afforded legal relief from this arbitrary order. as
they had thought."
But publio sentiment turned the trick and now the friends of the
A poster displayed at the Brookgovernor boast that there never was any susenslon of the civil
navy yards and signed by Capt.
rights of tlio people because his order was illegal anyhow and lyn
C. T. Vogelsang, the commandant,
therefore of no effect.
among other things there
Gregory Page,
keeper and political overlord at Gal. saving
was the possibility of some yards
lup, owns a newspaper there. It Is run by a little man very aptly
closing If tho bill was passed, was
named Bins or Buyus. (He has changed tho spelling, wo underread to tho house by Chairman
stand, to Byus.) Bias has leon feebly yelping; nt our heels for Kelley, "a an evidenco
ot navy
eighteen months without a retort from us.
money."
propaganda to get more
Tho new simper of Buyus defends sending the troops to Gallup
Commissions Limited.
by saying lliat a stone was thrown through the windshield of the
The provision limiting commiscar-o- f
Supt. Miksch of tlio Mentihore mines. Wo wonder when
sions as ensigns to first class men
this story occurred to them. We talked to Mtkscli for a half hour. at
Annapolis was approved. The
He was offering every possible reason for the troops being (here,
by
amendment
Representative
but he never mentioned this nwfiil assault, among the enumerated
Swing, republican, California, In- A short and ugly word would tell our opinion of the
disorders.
$15,from
approximately
creasing
probabilities of the thing having happened.
'Continued on Pago Two.)
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tion, Probably Within
Next 3 or 4 Weeks.

BIlTTo BE
SHELVED FOR PRESENT

TARIFF

Opinion Is Divided As to
Whether the Upper House
ShaH Attach a Revenue'
Raising Clause
(By The Aaiioeliitrd PreM.)

STATES

NIEETJT

GENOA

Treaty Between Germany
and Soviet Russia Means
Nothing to America,
View of Officials.
(Ily The Aawx'infed

Is

ITi-n-

Washington, April IS by the Associated Press.)
Although tbe
American government is neglecting
no opportunity to Inform itself of
what Is happening at Genoa, officials here betray no anxiety over
tho latest developments, as they affect American interests
Upon tho highest authority it wis
said today that In the view of the
administration, tho new treaty between Russia and Germany means
nothing to tho United States. Unconvince?
less later information
them otherwise, President Harding
were
said to acand his advisers
cept the treaty at its faco value as
a financial and peace settlement
without sweeping political significance.
Government's Opinion.
On the basis of its present advices
this government declared to be of
the opinion that nothing in th
treaty conflicts with the separate
peace treaty between the United
interferes
.S'ates and Germany,
with American interests in elthet
or
country,
materially alters thj
status of Russia in the general
,
world situation.
The state dpariment- Is said 10
be I'm In its belief Hint the soviet
regime in Russia should bo recog
nlzed, but It is not disposed to
question the right of another sovereign power to extend that recognition, nor does it apparently
expect that reengnillon by Germany
alono will have any Important effect toward giving bolshevisrn a
real standing in Ihe family of
I

-

PIPERS

transmitted

GER1NJREAT!

BELATED DEFENSE.

non-unio-

-

non-unio-

..r:;r:vT'fiom

t

H

i

'

wel-far-

i

Is

a Blow Aimed

Washington. April IS. Senate
republicans, meeting today in puny
conference, voted 26 to H, in favor
of the passage of a soldiers' bonui
bill at this session of congress. The
finance committee majority was re
quested in a formal resolution to
report such a measure "within a
reasonable time," which was construed by some leaders as three or
four weeks.
Senator Watson, of Indiana, a republican member o the finance
committee, said tho bonus bill
probably would be taken up in tho
senate and put through immediHe
ately after it was reported.
rethought itsa consideration butwould
was not.
quire only short time,
so certuin .is to the form the measure to bo drawn by the committee
would take.
Under the present plan the tarlif
bill, which by a decision of the.
party conference, is to be culled up
Thursday, "without further delay,"
would be laid asido temporarily for
consideration of tho bonus. There
was a suggestion that the means of
financing tho bonus might be provided for in an amendment to tho
tariff bill.
Division of Opinion.
There is a division of opinion
nmong majority senate leaders as
to whether the senate could attach
a revenue provision to the bonus
bill itself because of the requirement that revenue measures originate In the house. The bonus measure passed by that body carried no
means of financing.
Aside from the house bill which
was referred to It last month, the
senate committee has before it the
bonus legislation which was recommitted by tho senate last Julv
at the request of President Harding. This likewise has no revenue
raising provision.
Only one member of the finance,
committee, Senator Calder, ot
voted against the conference
resolution jeiu-ing-fo- r
passage t
tho RnTus. The other eight sens-tor- s
were reported to liae beea
Wadsworlh, New York: Edge. New
Jersey; Nelson, Minnesota: Veller,
Michigan.
Newberry,
Maryhind;
Sterling.
Pennsylvania;
Pepper,
.Moses, New
South Dakota, and
Hampshire.
Majority Members To Meet.
After the return here Thursday
of Chairman
MeCumber, of tho
finance committee, majority members tf that committee will meet t,
determine procedure on the bonus.
Representatives of tho American
legion and other organizations 'of
will bo
veterans of the world-waheard, possibly late this week, bu'.
it is not regarded now as likely that,
there will be general hearings.
Senator MeCumber desires to get
the hill before tho senate ns soon
as possible. Ho nnd several others ot the majority members are
inclined to favor the house bill
with its adjusted certificate bank
loan provision, but there Is considerable opposition to this measincludintr
ure by committeemen,
Senators Smoot of Utah, Watson ct
Indiana, and Calder.
Beforo the committee comes to
any decision a number of its members plan to discuss the question
who ha
with President
been insistent that any bonus legislation should carry a means .f
financing the options proposed for
tho veterans.
Conflict of Views.
The president also has expressed
a desire that the tariff bill bo
given preference, and there was
some conflict of opinion today at
the capitol as to whether tho program of proceeding with the tariff
Thursday with a plan to lay it
of
aside later for consideration
(Continued on Page Two.)
New-Yor-
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Senate Republicans Vote,
26 to 9, in Favor of Ac-

PENlft

non-uni-

0S

SESSION, DECIDE

KEEPING EYE ON

LONDON

0

MEASURE TO BE

Beardstown, Ills.. April 1S.
Every bout in this flooded city
todny was commandeered
by
politicians to transport voters
to the polls. One ward worker
equipped an automobile with
high wagon wheels and used
Iho machine
to haul voters
through tho submerged streets
of his ward.
Railroad men, laid off following the coal strike, became
boat makers and are finding a
ready market for the small
craft which are sold at prices
ranging from $l2.f0 to $20.00
eacli. Politicians today bought
the boats as rapidly as they
woro finlsliefl.
Beardstown's
"flood
third
baby" was born today but was
forced to lenvo his homo a few
hours niter his arrival because
the rising water made' the
house of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. If. Moeller, iininhabit-able- .
Mother and infant were
taken In by a more fortunate
neighbor.

j

Washington, April 18. A visit
to Europe for games in England.
Ireland and France Is in prospect
Americans
for the Washington
CHANGES IN
next fall. According to plans bed
ing made by Ted Pullivan and
by President Oriffith of the
ORGANIZING K. 1. LODGE.
club, the Nationals
Washington
Estanela. N. M., April 18. L. W.
and another major league club
Calles, of Albuquerque, Is in Estan-ci- a
to be decided on later, probably
this week organizing a K. P.
one of those in New York, will
lodge. Many are Joining and he resail at the close of the season for
will have a
Some
Progress Has Been ports that Estanela
a tour of Europe.
strong lodge in a short time. A
Sullivan, who conceived and conNon-Uniin
Made
Ter- number of the members of tho
ducted the famous
now.
of the White Rnx and
But No Especially order ore located here
trip
ritory
Giants In the winter of 1913-1Big Gains Says Lewis.
already has his plans for the European barnstorming
trip under
(By Tli Auoclulcd Preia.)
way. He plans to sail for Paris
May 0 to make arrangements for
Indianapolis, Ind., April 18. No
tho tour.
significant change in the nationwide coal strlko situation developed
FROST 1NJVKES FIU1T.
FROAA E
during the Easter holidays, accordJunction City, Kan., April il 8.
In
to
The fruit crop
this section of ing
President John L. Lewis of
the state Is believed to have suf- tho United Mine Workers of Amerfered extensively because of freez- ica, who returned here tonight to
GENOA
ing temperatures prevalent last union headquarters.
Tho third week of the strike, now
night and early today. lee measured a quarter of an Inch.
half gone, he said, was marked by
n
some "progress in
territory," but no especially big gains In Allies Condemn the Secrecy
n
workers to the
of the Rapallo Pact and
j enlisting
suspension have been reported by
Call it a Violation of the
' field agents.
While recent progress In the
n
Pledge Taken.
FORECAST.
districts has been con
Denver, April 18. New Mexico fined largely to Pennsylvania,
(By The Aniwclntfd I'reu.)
and Arizona:
Wednesday and union officials here indicated that
Genoa, April IS (bv.the Associat- Thursday, fair; rising tempera- the drive would be resumed
sgnin
...., of
in West Virginia
ture.
the if" rJS.8''
Jn.!a,m
T'
ing German that she is debarred
further participation in dis
,nV,; injunction,
LOCAL REPORT.
affairs-athe
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
with the work toward union cnsslon of Russian
virtue of
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, izing the workers in Mingo county. economic conference, by with
Rusthe
treaty
recorded by the university:
Although the conferences between having signed
secrefiS the union and anthracite operators sia at Rapallo, condemna tho violaHighest temperalure
of
calls It a
the
cy
and
treaty
21
Lowest
were resumed today at New York, tion of the conditions
which
to
23 union officials here were not ex
Range
Germany pledged herself In enterMean
pecting any early agreement, while ing the conference.
6
a. in.,
24 in the bituminous fields the situa
Humidity at
The allies proved their readiness
7 tion was
Humidity at 6 p. m,.
reported ns quiet, remain to waive the memories of war, says
0
in
Prlcipitatlon
the deadlock that came with. the note, "but Germany's act de- ing
211
Wind velocity
tho failure of the operators nnd'stroyed the spirit of mutual confi
.
.
.Northwest miners to meet In a wage confer- - oence which Is Indispensable to in
.Direction of wind.
l
Clear ence.
Character of day., .
,
icriiatlonnl
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vers-Lask-

An-

ho campaign to free
Thomas J. Mooney and Warren K

S.--

MATHILDE WILL SAIL
FOR EUROPE IN MONTH
0RTW0T0MARRY MAX

Francisco,

other stoi lir

Fraaa.)
April 18.

HE

ass

-

Paris, April 18 (by the Associated Press.)
Thomas XV. Lament
of J. P. Morgan and company, who
f
oin tho Cnited States,
Just arrived

'AKDMGMEYI

tae

BOATS ARE USED TO
HAUL VOTERS TO THE
POLLS ELECTION DAY

STORM RAGES

hmz hb

EDITION

Dally by Carrier or Mall. 85c
Month
Single Guplca 5u

iE

Nearly 10,000 Contracts
for the Showing of Films
in Which Arbuckle Appears Are, Cancelled.
(fly The AmnclRlcd Ircra.)
New York, April 18. Cancellation of nil Contract for thn ehnu'ln.r
of films in which Roscoe ("Fatty")
AmucKio appears, was announced
tonight by Will H. Hays, head ol
the motion picture producers' association. This ucti'
ho said, affected nearly 10,0(
'racts.
"After consul
with Mr.
Nicholas Schene)
oseiiting Mr.
and
'roduceri
Joseph Kchtnck
Mr. AUnlpU X$?f- .ml Mr. Lasky,
y
of the Funny
corS"f fistrihutors," Mr.
poration,
Hays' stat
.said, "I will state
that at ir ,v
Jest they have cancelled a' ' M lings and all bookings of "i f rbucklo films. They
do th
the whole matter may
have'
j'nsideration that its im
warrants, and the action
pel'
jH(,
notwithstanding the fact
ey had nearly 10,000 con
m
tor the Arbuckle pic- force
(t'acis
tures.
Mr.
When
Zukor was asked if the
action of the producers' association had removed Arbuckle definitely from the list of screen stars,
he replied:
"We simply left the matter in
the hands of Mr. Hays. It is up to
him to decide In the future whether
it will be proper to
the Arbuckle pictures."
Mr. Zukor
said recently that
three Arbuckle feature comedies
had been completed before the arrest of the ei median on charges
growing nut of the death of Miss
Virginia Rappc. The producer announced shortly after Arbuckle's
acquittal that one of tho filmi
would bo released as a "test" of
pv' !ic opinion.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, April 19, 1922.
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Genoa Parley, at Versailles Pact and Peace of
Europe, Majority Claim.
(Ily The A.noclulnl l're.)
the Asso-

London, April is (by
ciated Press.) H would not be
easy to imagine any possible happening nt Genoa which could excite greater astonishment or more
misgivings than the announcement
n
ot the
treaty proot this
duced on the majority
morning's London newspapers.
With ono or two exceptions the
new pact is condemned in the
n'rongest langnago as a deadly
blow aimed at the conference, at
the Versailles treaty and at the
peace of Europe; and its negotiators are charged with complicity
and bad faith.
The Times says: "It Is an open
defiance and a studied Insult to
the entente powers who summoned
tho conference and in a less
to all who were invited to
Russo-Gcrma-

o

attend it.
"It is earnestly to

bo hoped that
tho entente powers, especially England and Franco, will selzo the
earliest possible moment to take
up thechallenge so boldly thrown
down and teach the Germans and
fcolshevlsts alike that the allies are
not to bo defied and flouted with
impunity. If the challcngo is not
taken up promptly
and firmly.
there is an end to tho entente.
The Daily Telegraph thinks It Is
tho obvious Intention of the Rus
sians to force tho powers to grant
them recognition on the same full
scale as Is accowled them by Ger-m- a
ny
"The clauses In tho treaty which
provhlo for the abandonment of
all claims for compensation respecting tho soviet confiscation of
foreign property In Russia amount
to a betrayal of all tho principles
which hitherto have governed international obligations and in effect endorse the bolshevist
and practice."
.

doe-tri-

ne

M'CORMACK DOING MCIXV.
New York, April 18. John Mc- Cormaek is making progress toward recovery against his serious
Illness. His physician declared today that MeCormack was "doing
very nicely," having continued the
improvement noted In his condition yesterday.
GROCER IS FLOGGED.

Texarkana, Texas, April 18. R.
E. Clark, local grocer, was seized

by a party of masked men last
night as he alighted from a street
car, was driven by automobile Into
the country and given a flogging.
The spokesman of the party gavo
Clark a lecture on morality.

BUILD A HOUSE
FOR YOUR FLIVVER.
' What could be more convenient than to have your car
right at hand when you want
it?
Instead of keeping It at a
distant garage, why not build
a garage In your back yard?
Not only that, but you can
lay a concrete drive from this
garage to the street w'ith lit-

tle difficulty.
Theso and a hundred other
conveniences
around your
home or farm can be made of
concrete. And bear in mind
that you can make them yourself, without calling in outside
aid.
Our readers are offered, entirely free, a booklet telling
them how to build the forms,
mix concrete, pour it. and giving all of the instruction necessary to enable the veriest
novice to do successful concrete work around the home.
To secure a copy, simply fill
out and mall the coupon below, enclosing two cents in
stamps for return postage. He
sure that your name and address are written clearly on the
lines of the coupon.
'

FREDERIC J. RASKIN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington. D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Concrete
Booklet.
Name
Street
City
State
f
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Senator's Supporters Says He. Has Seen a
Copy of Letter Written
By Former 'President.

One of

(I! The AuMiciiHcd I'm.)
WiUliinjrtoil,
April 1H. IX"
tlmt "tliiwo wlio knew

durlng

tlio tuiiiulilc anil i lllo Wilson
of ll,'t, will limilly fivdil fiim
Willi having iHTMinully insulictl
a Kinntor representing n grout
'
Btiif, however humble Unit wn-- ;
hi or ma) be," Senator Heed,
ilenioeriil, Missouri, in a for-- ;
mnl Miitenient Imlii) asserted
Hie former president's reeollee- HUH
Mil
"slllllj Ul'lll'ifllt" in
Ills letter to the St. Louis
rut. su.ving tin-- Missouri
seiuiior liud opposed pussulii' of
'
tin: ledeiiil reserc net.
'llioso who know me well,"
udd-eIhe S. S. Mahalatos, former sub chaser, ready for war on rum smuggler.
Si'nnior Heed's taiileinent
"will seiireely believe tlmt I
'
woiUil tiiini'ly mii limit In u (jross
I
insult even iroin so (ronl n iniiii having written any such letter," his
aw Mr. Wilson wus lit
that .otter says.
PERSONAL NOTES
"I did have a difference with the
r.resldont, entirely
good natured.
OF THE STATE
1
at. Louis, Mo., April IS. Leo over the federal reserve bill," Sen- tfcUeriwtiiior, attorney ami supporter ntor Reed's statement given cut last
of Seiiator James A. need, todiiy
night, said.
his statement that lie had
Senator Reed explained that he
STATE COLLEGE.;
'seen a. copy of a letter by former ad Insisted that hearings be given
Sunday morning from 8 to 10
President Wilson praising Heed's on the federal reserve bill, while
o'clock the young ladles of the Y.
.attitude on the federal reserve bill, Wilson, then president, wished the
W. C. A. served an Easter breakOVER
A
'which the former executive las: bill passed without the hearings.
fast at the girls' dormitory.
read
he
"As a result of the hearings the bill
iniKht denied existed, after
charge was made for the benefit of
Meriwether's recent statement .in was amended hundreds of times."
W.
C.
Y.
A.
to
the treasury of the
t.
the senator's statement said.
';the
defray expenses of the conhad
It was after the hearings, nc Mellon Submits Figures to help
r Meriwether said he ulso Mc-held in the Organ mounference
' cording to Senator Reed's stateneen a letter from William U.
during the past month.
Senate Finance Commit- tains
of Mr. Wilson. ment, that he received the letter
Adoo,
The El Paso council of Boy
secrwas
of praise from the former
written when McAdoo
With
of America hold a weekScouts
in
tee
Connection
of the treasury, commending
etary
end camp at Dripping Springs in
I
Heed's work on the federal reserve
Bonus Legislation.
tho Organ mountains and made
lilll.
preparations for thoir camp that
Jji
Meriwether's statement follows:
Aflnorlutt (1 l'r?.)
The
(Itjr
they will hold there this oummer.
"When the league of nations fight
Answers to Questions.
excess
have leased the land
An
18.
The
Washington,
was
April
'was on in 101i and while there
of receipts over government ex- at the Springs and make announce"much criticism of Senator Keed in
the
ment
thnt
camp for ths sum((public prints because of his oppo-- ;
penditures of about J47.000.000 as
Hltion to the league pact, I asked
(Any reader can get th an- compared with a deficit of about mer will be one of the best ever
of tho country.
;' lteed what he had to
say in reply to swer to any question by writins $2 1,000,000, indicated in the budget held in this section
the charge that he was always The Albuquenue Journal Inforsubmitted in December, Is appar- The Scouts have also leased' the
lias-kiCiuces for
Las
at
tank
J.
mation Hureau, Frederic
J knocking the president.
ent from the latest revised estimates swimming
"The senator mentioned several
Director, Washingion, D. ".'. for the fiscal year 1922, Secretary the mornings during tho summer
and a group of Scouts will be
; important measures in which he This otter appliot strictly to In- Mellon has Informed Senator
Las duces every morn-Iw- r
The Bureau cannot
ihad
with the president, formation.
republican, North Dakota, brought to
fed
for a swim.
the
on
'one of the measures being
legal, medical, and chairman of the senate finance
gitre advice
The pupils of Miss K. Aileen
eral reserve act.
financial matters. It does not
committee, in a letter made public
Smith had an Easter egg hunt at
"He tailed his secretary, Don
to settle domestic troubles, tonight at the treasury.
reJleriI Hunt, and told him to 'show
For the fiscal year 1921!, how- her home Surday afternoon and
nor to undertake exhaustive
Numerous
wether those letters.'
search on any subject. Write your ever. Mr. Mellon submitted a stnte-n- i' Inter gave a recital.
of Senato.-- question plainly and briefly, dive
"In substantiation
iit showing an estimated deficit selections from Fiotow and other
Meed's claim that he hud received full name and address and encloss of about
$3.r.:i,000.0oil compared writers of music were given Those
the approbation of the president two cents In stamps for return with a defli.it nf $1 17, 571,000 indi- who took part in the recital were.
I for his work on the federal reserve postage. All replies are sent direct cated by the December budget. The V.. Aileen Smith, Cordelia Hagerty,
budget did not take into account Mary Frances
Kiggs. Virginia
i bill, Hunt produced the senator's to the Inquirer.)
J files, first a letter from Secretary
Ji:r.000,000 of accumulated in- Vuughan, Walter Hagerty and
of
of the Treasury McAdoo. in which
on
terest
certificates
war
Visitors were
Earnest DuPuy.
of the
saving
Q. Is there a record
McAdoo very warmly commended pardons
ti c president the series of 1918, properly charged Mrs. C. T. Hagerty. Refreshments
by
granted
his
for
Reed
I and thanked Senator
as an ordinary expenditure repre- of ice cream and cake were served,
C. 1'. V.
work he had dona in perfecting Li kept'.'
Word has been received here
A. Th department of justie? senting interest on the public, debt,
federal reserve bill. Hunt then says
is
a
record
Kepi which would make the deficit ff r that Captain and Mrs. Shaler Ladd
that
produced another letter of the same of all pardons which are granted 1923 as estimated by the treasury who have been In Cuba, where
put pert written on White
the president, and mat intorma-tio- n $4 S4. 000,000, and would have been Captain Ladd has been with the
' general
House stationery and signed by by may
in the United States marine corps, have
be obtained on any par- a deficit of $292,000,000
Woodrow Wilson.
budget.
ticular case.
arrived in this country and are
"I made the statement In a
was
in
Mellon's letter
reply visiting Captain Lndd's parents in
i). What arc tins dimensions of to Mr,
of
chairman
a
from
the
diaspeech before 10,000 people at the
hnsebull
request
on u
tlio homo
Mrs. Ladd, formerly Miss
'
Coliseum during the league of na- mond? 1), plute
the senate finance committee which Virginia.
1
Dette Itentfrow, Is a daughter of
tions fight and it was never chalA. The home plate on a baseball is soon to begin consideration of Mrs. L'. W. Hentfrow of Mesilht
lenged from any source."
diamond Is one foct square with the soldiers' bonus legislation for the
Park and sister of Miss Era
Senator Heed's statement and th corners filled in on
the portion latest revised estimates ns to reto the dean of
Mr
denial
of
the
letter containing
will ceipts and expenditures rf the gov- general secretary
it
where
the
pitcher,
facing
science.
Meriwether's remarks were printed measure seventeen inches across.
ernment for the fiscal years 192'
Dr.
E.
P.
of the extenJohnson,
In parallel columns of the
Q. How tlcMB tlio iniiiilicr of and 1023.
service, has returned from a
here today on the first
Kstimates for the fiscal ver.r sion to
In Loudon compare with
telephones
Albuquerque, whero he has
922. Mi'. Mellon said, were based trip
page under a banner head reading: tlio number in New York'.' 1'. M.
heen for tho past two weeks or.
"Woodrow Wilson curtly repudiavailable on actual receipts of the first nine business for tho
A. While the
latest
extension service,
exhibits
as
Reed
latter
ates Senator
months with the treasury's estimate
figures for London are th se of as
Dr.
accompanied
letter of praise."
to receipts for the last three Mrs. Johnson
were
tele
916
when
2b.J,l.;.
there
on
Johnson
the trip.
read:
'A
in use, it ia evident that the months, and as to expenditures
phones
It.
V.
come
Ludwich
to
sen
the
has
for
contest
"Drops bomb in
method of communication is not as from the latest figures received by
ate."
common as It is in New York where the bun oil of the budget from the college to take up his duties as inIn his letter the former president there are now 8S2.198 telephones. various departments and estab- structor in poultry.
Tost Office Inspector E. C.
denied he had ever written such n
i. Have you any ".(lea liow many lishments.
from Denver, Colo., is In Las
letter.
Ho estimated the total ordinary
'iMxio
each
winter
by
visit
"I have no recollection of ever automobile?
receipts for 1922 at $3,994,000,000 Cruces at present, inspecting the
A. A. A.
rural route towards Canutlllo,
Automobile. and the net expenditures ot
A. The American
where mail boxes have heen disassociation says that only an esti
Mr. Abney was here
estifiscnl
For
1923.
he
the
appearing.
year
mate is possible. Probably to.uuu
mated the total rrdinary receipts at some time ago when the mall boxes
tourists pass through the Washexwere
and the net
disappearing and found most
ington gateway going south by au- js.zos.noo.ono
of the boxes under the culvert.
tomobile every year to Florida and penditures ut $3,1157,000,000.
The
box
the
stealing was thought (o
and
3,500
through
that vicinity
have been stopped, hut It has again
national
gateway
Chattanooga
full
Into
got
swing and no one has
which makes a total of 13.H0U
been caught.
every year. These tourists stay
The Delta Sigma sorority and the
south on an average of about four SLEG1-TLATOI- 3.'
Gamma Sigma fraternity held a
months every year or about 120
Joint banquet in the home economdays.
ics rooms Saturday
O. What Is a civil list? !. m. n.
evening In
honor of their pledges. There were
A. In this country the civil list
exentire
30 present In all.
After supper
signifies (Da list of the
penses of the government; (2) the
dancing followed tin a late hour.
to support
revenue appropriated
civil government; (3) the officers
CHARTER IS FILED.
Santa Fe, April 18. The Caluff the civil government who are
met Oil company, a Delaware corpaid from the public treasury.
Q. What was Lincoln's famous
poration, has filed its charter In
and
statement about
New Mexico and will maintain Its
X.
C.
S.
state headquarters In Belen, In
patronage?
A. One month after he was Incharge of John Becker. Jr., resiaugurated Lincoln wrote "I think 1I
dent agent. The company will
know what is wanted and believe
wholesale and retail oil and pecould do something toward quieting
troleum
Its capital
products.
discontent, but the
decor- the risingdemand
stock is $150,000, of which $120,-00- 0
all my time. I am
been
R. N. Mul-H- n
has
Issued.
a man so busy letting rooms In
Is president, A. L. Behrlnper,
conven- like
one end of his house that he cansecretary.
not stop to put out the fire that
bed.
is burning In the other."
were
battles
Q. How many
assort- -' fought
a
during the civil war? K. C.
A.
The number of engagements
In
entered
the
government's
chronological list of battles exceeds 2.200. An alphabetical list
of battles compiled at the bureau
pur-- of pensions, Including such minor
actions and skirmishes as seemed
on
worthy of incorporation, contains
vaporate&
over 6,800 separate affairs.
What Is
the Clarendon
Q
Press? A. Ii.
A. The' Clarendon Press Is the
is
name by which the press of the Senaljr Charles Elroy Townscnd.
University ut Oxford, England, Is
,
The second term of Charles Elroy
distinguished.
Q. What is the house of gov Townend, one of Michigan's two
G. O. P. senators, expires this year.
crnors? K. S. K,
A. "The House of Governors" Is He served four terms in the house
a name given to the conference of before entering-- the upper chamber.
With
tate governors of the United States, He was born in Concord, Jacksoi
which meets to promote uniform county, Mich, Aujrust lb, 1856, and
legislation, and to discuss questions obtained his education in public
This conferof common interests.
ence was the outcome of the con- schools and the University of left
in
ference of governors called by Pres- Michigan.
ident Roosevelt In 1907 to consider
the conservation question.
Some
of the questions that have been MAXIMUM INDEMNITY
a
f Snake
dealt with by the "House of GovFOR LOST REGISTERED
are divorce
laws, Intera ernors"
state commerce, state control of
MAIL MAY BE BOOSTED
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc. I
water power and agricultural
I
I
Boilermakers sad Welrtera,
bed
I
The Aaxiclalrd
lilolki-IKiiK-

'

;
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FEDERAL
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IIOI

TO SHOW EXCESS

EXPENSES

(Continued from Fage One.)
the bonus, conformed to this view
of the executive.
In deciding to proceed with the
tariff bill Thursday, the repUDli-ca- n
senators were. agreed that every effort should bo made, to hold
a quorum continuously while that
measure was before the senate.
They anticipated a fight by the
democrats and some republicans,
but confidence was expressed that
the bill could be put through at
this session of congress despite the
threatened split between the senate and house on the question of
American valuation.
Garner's Statt lent.
While democratic members of
the finance committee continued
today with their study of the tariff
in preparation for a minority report attacking the measure, Representative Garner of Texas, ranking
democrat on the house ways and
means committee, issued a formal
statement declaring that "two far
reaching and radical innovations
were proposed in the Fordney bill,"
one the American valuation as
by tho house, and the other
the senate bill plan to authorize the
president to change the ru,tes and
basis of valuation.
Dangerous Suggestion.
"The latter Is the most dangerous
and unprecedented suggestion made
since the foundation of thiB government," said Mr. Garner. "The
idea of placing in one man's hands
the power to tax the people, as well
as the power to build up or destroy
business, is so obnoxious to our
form of government that I cannot
believe that it will be accepted
after it is thoroughly analyzed. It
Illustrates, however, the tendency
of congress towards
shifting its
to Individuals or
responsibilities
bureaus."
that if
Mr. Garner predicted
American valuation was adopted
dissatisfaction
"the
arising from
the administration of such a law
will be so great that a free trade
party will grow up in this country
and control Its legislation within
a decade."

2,057 AMENDMENTS
FORDNEY

TARIFF

TO

BILL;

(Ilj Tha Aanoclnted Freaa.)
Vashington, April 18. Senate
clerks with a statistical turn of
mind have totaled tip the amend- ments made, to the Fordney tariff!
hill by the senate finance commit- tee majority. They place the num- ber at 2,057. which Is declared to j'
lie something of a record in senate
rewriting of a house bill.
,

1

if

000,000 to $19,000,000 the amount
appropriated for subsistence of officers and men to meet the In-

creased personnel, was adopted 80
to 77.
The bill Is expected to reach Its
passage stage tomorrow. Chairman
Kelley declared during debnte that
the enlisted amendment ought to
be voted down and that there would
be no escaping a r 'I call.
After a final check up tonight
Mr. McArthur, speaking
for the
leaders on his side, said the 86,000
win by
would
on
roll
call
proposal
sixty votes.

$3,947,-000.00-

ST

OUR NATIONAL

BROS.

Furniture

--

Are often more
ative than the
We
tional single
have splendid
ment of "Twin Beds"
of the latest designs.
t
They have been
chased
the new
markets, which means
that the price
very
Jow.

office-seeke-

rs

milk

Will

,heep

I Day Beds

jjWill help you achieve
'.individuality
your
living room. They
comfortable
Tlounge by day and
Ifrestful
by night
Hfor extra guests. The
wardrobe beds may be

ihe
cream

er

;vintcr.
ii
;

STRONG BLOCK,
Second

at

Copper.

ice

in!

S

joised for storing win-litgoods in summer
"'and summer goods in

without

f

(Ily

DEBT COMMISSION IS.
READY TO FUNCTION
BUT HAS NO FUNDS
Washington, April 14 Created
by congress to negotiate the funding of 11 billion dollors In debts
owned this country by foreign nations, tho allied debt commission
tndny found itself without funds
to buy a postage stamp for setting the wheels of the funding machinery In motion.
Senator Fmoot, a member of the
commission, was entrusted with the
duty of obtnlnlng from congress an
to meet necessary
appropriation
expenses of operation.

PrcM.)

Washington, April 18. Approval
of legislation
$10,000,
providing
maximum
Indemnity In cases of
lost or destroyed registered mall,
was given by tho postofflce department today through Third Assistant
Postmaster General Glover before
the house postofflce committee.
Under existing law the department
is obligated only to the extent of
$100 in the case of lost registered
mall.
2 XKW CASES nil'HTHFniA.
Los Lunas, Is. M April 18. The
Valencia county health department
reports two new cases of diphtheria
at Peralta, occurring in famlllei
who have neglected to be Immun
ized against the disease. One death
occurred last Thursday.

SIC) South Second fit.
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LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
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Arcola

A Little Price
to Pay
$3.50, $3.95 or $5.00
is a little
or more
price to pay for the loveliness you buy in a Mina
Taylor Dress.
Colors are gay and
flattering; lines are smart
and youthful. Workmanship is worth boasting
about but, instead, we
ask you to examine our
new Mina Taylor Wash
Dress assortment for
yourself soon !

Lemember you are judged
And
your appearance.
the air of distinction that a
diamond imparts to
good
its wearer is a business and
social assefthfit every man
or woman should recognize.
There's no safer, wiser Investment for a part of your
savings than the purchase
of a good diamond.

"will add from 3 to 5 times
its cost to the selling value

You'll enjoy looking through

our diamond stock.

See Our $100 Special

pictured above is JOSEPH P. DAY,
THE MAN
nationally known real estate expert.

He has sold more real estate at auction than
any man in the world. He knows that a house
heated with American Radiators sells or rents
for much more than a house heated by a hot-a- ir
furnace or stoves.

"One of the first things the buyer of a
house asks about is the heating. An
ARCOLA
heating outfit can easadd
from
three
five times its cost to
to
ily
the selling value of the house.'
hot-wat-

A ff

Large Sized
Fancy Egg

(I1
tHUoOU

any.

$11.00

....

SPLIT RED CEDAR

ftI IN DUN'S
fwind Shield
J.

O.

Bltl.liniDUK

421 South

JOE MILLER, Pres.

L.

Ural stmt.

Make a profit on your foresight Arcola costs less this
month, NOW, than ever before.
Don't wait for Fall. Telephone your Steamfitter or
Plumber for an estimate today NOW,

AMERICAN RADMDRrOMPANY
IDEAL Bolters

Merchants

LUMIIKII

in

CO.

I'hiina 402.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCt'LAB
REFRACTION
107 & Fonrtb.
Phone 1057--

and

AMERICAN Radiatori

for

every healing need

Denver, Colo.

402 Seventeenth Street

We Are Known in
Albuquerque as the

er

er

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251

Glass-Lumb-

of

your home3

COAL

by

Jewelers-Diamon- d

$,

ad his tetter:

office-seeke-

Twin Beds

PES MOINES, IOWA'

SPEAK SUCCESS

0.

t. ... jjiunug
(wud u u.huuuil ibi mil pe na
ture properly at work again. They will quicken
your sluggish liver; tone up your stomach and
gently cleanse your bowels. w '
You always should keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS in the house and ready for the
first sign of headache or indigestion.
TRY THEM
BUY THEM
25 cents at all
A generous sampla
free on request
druggists"
CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE COMPANY
'

DIAMONDS . . .

Ah-ne-

CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS

(Bj The AMoclnted Freaa.)
Noola, Iowa, April It. A team
of runaway horses plunged head
long into a fast eastbound Milwaukee railroad meat train here yes
terday, causing ten cars of meat
to leave the track, eight of them
going Into the ditch. The horses
were literally ground to pieces.
The line was tied up for seventeen
hours. No one was injured.

,

sub-hea- d

1

7ff

HORSES RUN H WAY AND
DITCH 10CARS MEAT

!

Glnbe-Pemocr-

If your housework tires you unduly, if you

suffer from hradai.indition.buuusnenor"blucs,''
it means that your liver ia out of order, your stomach
is upset or your bowels are not working properly.

(Continued from Page One.)
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Kent-frow-

oes Your Housework Tire You?

,
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SOLDIER BONUS
STORM RAGES IN
MEASURE TO BE PASSED
THE HOUSE OVER
.
AT THIS SESSION
BILL
1923 NAVY
..

The S. S. Mahalatos. former
sub chaser and now queen of the
dry navy, ia ready to war on
liquor runncrp and bootlegger
and keep parched our "three
mile limit." "Yoho! And a bottle
of ginger ale," sang Jack Dillon,
former prize fighter and a member of the crew.

OF-

APPROBATION

v

ARCOLA

KING

to the address above for an
Arcola booklet. It is also free.

The reason for this name
is: We have installed so

many

the

-

past

FREE
Telephone your Plumber or
Steamfitter for an estimate; it
costs nothing. And drop a card

1

few

months.
ESTIMATES
FURNISHED FREE.

"WE'LI, RAISE YOUR SALARY"
la
That
welcome
tha
tx
preaalon that our atuclenta are
B hearing- - from their employer!.
la
Power." The
"Knowleaga
B
knowledge you gain from our
bualneaa coureea placea you right
T In line for promotion.
Aa you
learn mora you can enrn more.
B Our Instruction ta practical and
It you are Interested In
eaay.
R making money, then let ua talt
you how wa may help you. Day,
N
Evening and Special Beaalona.
SCHOOL
FOR PRIVATE SECRETARIES.
Eighth Street and Tljeraa Atcbus.
W

Albuquerque
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
511

M.J.O'Fallon Supply Go.
Manufacturers and Distributors of

West Central Ave.
Phone 179

PLUMBING, HEATING, STEAM,
ELECTRICAL AND HYDRAVilC

EQUIPMENT

The
Arcola
Soon pays for itself
in the fuel it saves.
Have our Arcola engineer estimate cost
of installation in your
home.

Jobbers of American Radiator
Company's Products

IDEAL ARCOLAS
Always Carried in Stock
612

North First StreetPhone 1518.
IT'S IN THE NAME

Strumquist

A. GOODMAN

Engineering

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Company

Arcolas Installed

107 North Fifth St.
Phone 122

FREE ESTIMATES ON ALL WORK

200

East Central.

Phone

807-- W

MAN ACCUSED OF

CRASH OF AMUNDSEN PLANE DELAYS
EXPLORER ON FIRST LEG OF JAUNT

OIL!

William S. Estaver Alleged
to Have Slain One Member of Auto Party With
Whom He Was Riding.
(By rim tnmriute-

i

i

,.,

I

-

I'rcnO

.

..said.
On

'

reaching Tucson on this
second trip the defendant told
the court he stopped at two
hotels, registering nt the second
one under the name of J. C. Beck.
"I registered under an assumed
name to evado a man I met In
Los Angeles and who I knew
would try to borrow money from
me," he said when he was asked
for his reason of using a fictitious
name. He explained he had met
this man In Tucson on his second
trin-

Examination of Estaver will be
resumed tomorrow.

,i

El Paso, Texas, April 18. LesA. Maus, former civilian
in the zone office, Fort Bliss,
was sentenced to three years at
Leavenworth penitentiary and finer!
$3,500 by United States District
Judge W. R. Smith today.
Muus pleaded guilty to a charge
of appropriating $3, S01 from the
Ke was arrested In
r.one office.
Juarez in February, whilo boarding a train for Torreon, Mexico.

TANLAC
The World's Greatest Tonic

(By

Genoa. April 18 thy the Associated t'ress.) With Germany debar-lefrom further deliberations with
the
respect to the agreement whichwith
pewens hope to conclude
Is
conXerencU
Genoa
Russia, the
tonight in a state of crisis.
wltn
The allied powers, sitting
the Etates of the little entente,on
have imposed a severe penalty
of
what is
Germany because
termed her violation of the conditions to which sho pledged herself in entering the conference. of
This violation took the fcrm
with
"secretly concluding'' a treatywhich
Russia on the very matters
disto
all the powers had agreed
cuss in common at Genoa.
Notwithstanding the allies vigortonight
ous actions indications
were that the Germans would not
bolt the conference, although thev
had not disclosed wl at attitude
they would adopt. Apparently they
will decide without consulting Berlin.
Dr. Bathenau, the German forthe
eign secretary, has protested
allies' action, declnrlng that the
or
secret
Germans did nothing
hie. He asserted that the
'allies themselves were preparing a
in secret, aftei
itreatv with Russia
which German v would bo Informed
!Of it and would be expected to sign

WJ.

(By The Associated Tress.)
El Paso, Tex., April 18. Labor
union men from all parts of Texas
onrt unme from New Mexico, Ari- nnd Mexico, at the Texas

,nn

State Federation convention here
give
today heard Joh of Wilkinson
the coal strike,
the miners' side
Twen
of
the
nresident
la
wiibina
district of the United Mine
Workers of America.
"Mine workers have been killed
and their women and childrenhired
in West Virginia by
to
thugs who were brought he that
de
state to fight the miners,"
clared.
Tex.,
Dnv s. Goliad,
w
American Lesrion commander, deof 'lexas, nlLI,""u
partment never
was opposed to or
the legion
The legion wants to wor na m
in hand with tho federation to """"M
this a better state." he declared.
ns-.it-

(By The AMwInttd Tress.)

Boston, Arena, April IS.

glasses
ground
in otr own
ehep
fitted
with the
aid cf
the

latest
and
most
scientific
instruments
will
benefit
your
eye sight
Have your eyes
examined
today

.

TAUPERT
OPTICAL CO.
305 West Central
Phone 58S

Charles
metropolitan
champion,
McKanna. of New York. The bout
went fhe ngunl thrpe roun(
wHh
fast fighting all the way. The
Judges were unanimous.

COLORADO MAN, ABOUT
TO BEGIN SPEECH, DIES
(By The AstorlalFd Prraa.)

Delta, Colo., April 18. J. S.
Hoover, a bookkeeper, sank to tho
floor dead last night as he was
about to begin a speech before the
Delta Lions club, of which he was
good fellowship chairman.
Hoover was introduced to do a

Tho case of Saturnina Barboa,
and
charged with the possession
was tried
transportation of liquor
ted
Un
yesterday afternoon before
States Commissioner D. F. McDonald. Rarboa was placed under
$1A20abresuIt of the trial charges
, ...o-- o filed narainst Fatri- and
cinio Chavez, Antonio Moraga
one Padllla, all of whom appeared
as witnesses for the defendant.

"stunt."

n

--

,.r "
Tha
" f.ormnn
" engaged dele-1..
were
gates tonight
w
,iu"
drafting a repiy
allies and little entente clfnylns
to
participate
tho Germans' right
in the commissions uewuus
.wn.
Russian affairs The note secret

allien hpsrnn
he- negotiations with the Russians......
fore the Germans uiu, mm,
..v tvin full conference
11 lll'IC.
n,i,.t
of 32 powers and not 11 P"Jwe'B
alone has tne ngni to
.
Germans.
nnntrlpff. headed nv
not
are
which
plense
Denmark,
because tne email
been almost eliminated from th
conferenco by reason of the pr
vate sittings of the entente pow
era have held sevoral meeting
and have protested against Ger
many's exclusion f"m. Rnrflian
nffnirs without a full vote of the
conference.

it..

seml-wlndu-

!ON'T

DISRF-GAlt-

A COT.D

Foley's Honey and Tar will check
a cold If taken In time and will-also stop a cough of long standi
It promptly gives relief, soothes
nnd heals. Mrs. Geneva Robinson.
88 N. Swan St. Albany, N. 1
writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar Is
i he
best cough medicine I ever
used. Two bottles broke a most
It
stuhbom lingering cough."
loosens, phlegm and murua, ease
hoarseness, stops tickling , throat,
Sold
helps "flu" and grip coughs.
-- '
everywhere.- - v
-

DOANShp!SF
at all
Stores
60

Drug

Texaco Motor Oils are heavy-bodluoncants and are distincolor.
their
clear
Light,
medium, heavy and
pale
guished by
they fit all cars and all conditions. You will find
them wherever you see the Texaco red star.
y

extra-heav- y

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.
Texaco Petroleum Products

TEXACO

TEXACO

GASOLINE

MOTOR OILS

Run it with Texaco Gas

Save it with Texaco Oil

foster M'Jburn Co.

Fourteen Superior Points of the Eden
CONTROL

Simply push lever to opBoth
erate wringer.
wringer and washer
at same time, or
separately.
SELF-L-

f

The IDE

CD

,

non-ski-

d,

Water Line Window

TIAL ORDEfc ONLY:

Water level visible at n
glance. A very convenient
feature.

30x3
30x312

Non-Ski-

d

Non-Ski-

d

'Adjusted on a

Fabric Casings
Fabric Casings..
6,000-mil-

e

$8.30
$8.85

b&sis, no

War Tax.

30x3
Gray Tubes......
30x312 Gray Tubes
American Brand, All First

Because of the deep drain
channel and location of
drain cock machine Is
and does not
need tipping. Open drain
annot clog.

$1.30

..$1.45

--

This would enable you to equip your Ford all
around at....
$39.80, No Tax
The regular price is
$50.60, Plus Tax
Phone 76 and tell us how many these casings and
tubes you can use.
.. , .
.

.

,

'

,

On orders placed this week we will give free 1
Gray Tube 30x3 12 FREE with every set of 4 cas'
ings ordered'. : Mail Orders Solicited.

WHITNEY HARDWARE

GO.

We Stand Behind the BrandAmerican

Table Top Cover
Smooth strong cover
crimped, makes top of
machine as handy as a
table.

Tho Eden Tub
Tub is made in heavy
copper or Armco GalEither
vanized Iron.
material lasts a

SWINGING WRINGER.
electrically
operated
Rigid,
wringer. Can't sag. Swings in complete circle
5
Full
wringand has locking positions.
er rolls with extension drip pan and safety

Flexible Shaft
Method of tho Eden's
liilet operation. This shaft
eliminates vibration and
Insulates the mechanism.

Don't Forget We Demonstrate
The. Eden in Your Own Home
Without Obligation to You.

KFPTVF1VT ZONE
(Exclusive Feature)
The sediment
zone, a
channel of quiet wnfpr at
tho bottom of the Eden
Tub. traps all dirt as It
falls through tho perforated
washing
cylinder
keeping the Wash water
all
from
free
entirely
those dirt particles which
mar the Rpotlessness of
clothes when permitted
to mingle
with them
continuous
dirt
This
elimination is what makes
Rden washed
cleaner.

thing

All Moving

Enclosed

Parts

Every worklnff part Is
The Eden Is
covered.
safe where
nerfectly
'.here are children playing ahout. Clothing can
not become entangled.
Motor Clutch
The reason
the Eden
doesn't blow fuses. If th
load on motor become
too great the clutch releases automatically and
motor runs free.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

t

device prevents
ing
wringer oneration until it
is securely locked Into
position.

The washer starting lever
works automatleally-Btply pull this little wing
to start, and release to
Doors alstop cylinder.
ways stop on top ready
to open. This unit controls the reversing of the
cylinder every five

We have before us an offer of a large Auto
Tire Factory who wishes to introduce their products
in New Mexico. Their offer would enable us to
at the following prices, INIsell casings,

Cylinder
Has thousands of small,
smooth holes. Weighs but
18 lbs. wet or dry. Easy
to lift out. Will not warp,
get water soaked or rust.

Anil un? wftieiy inmiiui--

AUTOMATIC START
.
AND STOP .

Attention,
Ford Owners

Sanitary Ziuc

r
Wringer Lock
This interlocking lever
holds wringer in any of f
positions while wringing

BRICATING

These units have no oil
holes. They are packed
d
with a long-lif- e
grease. The Eden Is

PHONE 351

(Bv The Associated Tress.)

Omaha, Neb., April 18. Dave
Bhado was given a referee's decis-1n
ion over Rud Logan of Omaha
boxing match here
their
Shade weighed 144 and
tonight.
Logan 141 pounds.
p
Roy Con- In the
given
ley of Casper, Wyo., was Ammons,
decision over Archie
10
after
Iowa,
Marshalltown,
The men are welterrounds.
weights.
FROST IX Missorm.
18. A
Mo., . April
Hnnnlbal.
folheavy frost here, last night, did
lowing the rains of yesterday, aconly Blight damage to fruit,
cording to early statements of
yesterday.

1, 4, 2, 3 and so on indefinitely.

non-flui-

euU

DAVF SHADF IS GIVEN;
REFEREE'S DECISION

Bjp OTHER

It isn't years alone that make
one old. Many folks are younger at
70 than others are at 50. A lame,
bent back: stiff, achy Joints rheumatic pains, bad eyesight, and
bladder irregularities are often due
to kidney weakness and not advancing years. Don't let weak kidneys age you. Use Doan'h Kldncv
Pills. Dnnn's have made life more
comfortable for thousands of elderly folks. Ask your neighbor! Here's
an Albuquerque case:
Mrs. P. D. Evans, 516 E. Coal
Ave., says: "I had an attack of kidney trouble.
My back ached for
days and when I stooped over or
straightened up quickly 1 became
dizzy. I was advised to try Doan's
Kidney Pills nnd one box cured me
of the aching back and I never had
those dizzy spells again. I have
often endorsed Doan's to others."

WRIXGKR

tVin

m,--

i

North Second St.

317-32- 1

(Volatility is the readiness with which gasoline gives up its power)

2--

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

aiea

GAS

Every time the gasonne mixture in your motor cylinders gets
for every
the spark if it's Texaco you get the full power-valu- e
fractional part of a cent that gasoline cost.
There's more power and mileage in Texaco Gasoline and even
in idling it shows up. This is w hat you'll notice with sluggish gas:
3
and you expect the next rtroke will
2, 3, 14-2- , 51-4- ,
14,
be the last. With Texaco Gasoline in the tank, it's 1, 4, 2, 3, 1, 4, 2, 3,

June, 1913. I sent to
four bottles which
were worth many dollars to me.
They enabled me to go to work
again. I had lost 40 pounds, but
these four bottles of Mayr's Wonstomach
for
derful
Remedy
trouble gained back all I had lost
and I feel like a new man since.
f
t.An It In .hA l.ma all
th.; time" it I. a simple; harm- IIIUI IBIIIIVCS tin:
it.'aa piejiuiaiiun
catarrhal mucus from the Intestinal tract and allays the Inflammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and intestinal
ailments,
including appendicitis
One dose will convince or mon.iy
refunded.
For sale by Briggs
Pharmacy and druggists

IT IS SAFEST

The Associated Press.
iBy
..
a ,!! l
(hv the Assocl- -

.

Intends to
It in the House

miTMlE

Why Grow Old
Before Your Time?

USE PASTEURIZED MILK

GERMAN DELEGATES
ARE FRAMING REPLY
.

Eddie

Eagan of Denver and Harvard law This Man
t he
school, former champion of
, .,
ss,
Keep
was detc,ated tonight in the semi
"In May or
flnnls of the latter class by the you and got
;

THE

is

(By The Atnurlnted Fms.)
New York. April 18. Frank
on
Muller kissed his wife good-by- e
a subway platform today, then shot
her and killed ntmseit. sne was
taken to a hospital in a serious
condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Muller had been
estranged four years. When she
refused to return to him ho said
"well, you tell the police how it
ncr, men
embraced
happened,"
fired.
In Muller's suit case, found on
the station platform, was a letter
tn hla narents saving:
"Hy the time you receive this
letter you will probably be somewhat upset. Everything has been BANK MESSENGER IS
a failure, I cannot live wlthou'
ROBBED BY 2 NEGROES
my wife. It is too bad Elsie and
I could not agree and must be
Please take care of Mil
parted.
Kansas City. Mo., ' April 18.
dred (his daughter). Please bury Armed with revolvers two negroes
us in the same grave.
today forced a messenger for the
Southeast State bank to leave a
crowded street car, enter a motor
STORM AND SNOW END
'car and accompany them for sev
"HIKE" OF TWO GIRLS eral blocks while they ronnea mm
of $4,000 in cash and $7,000 in
checks.
(By The Anuria! ' I'reai.)
Few persons on the car vere
Colorado Springs, Colo , April 13.
snow
aware of what waa taking place
their
way
through
Fighting
and storm, two Colorado Springs until the negroes, pushing their
girls, Gallic Met. 10, and Lois Da- captive ahead of them climbed off
vidson, 12, walked to Castle Rock, and boarded the automobllo which
leaving here yesterday. They wen contained a negro and a white
picked up at that placo tonight by man and which had followed the
Sheriff George Nixon and placed street car for several blocks.
aboard a passenger train bound for
home.
MORA COUNTY HAS AN
According to a report made to
startAGRICULTURAL AGENT
tho
girls
police headquarters,
ed to walk to Denver. They told
Sheriff Nixon, tonight that they had
18.
La
N. M., April
walked most of the way to Castle Marion Vegas,
Ray, who came recently
Hock through the snow. A motor- from Phoenix,
Ariz., has been asist gave them a ride for a short signed to duty as county agriculdistance. They are none tho worse tural agent for Mora county. Ray
for their experience.
is an experienced farmer. Ho wiP
make his headquarters in Watrous
Mr. Ray will have to deal with both
DENVER HEAVYWEIGHT
dry
farming in
Irrigation and
DEFEATED BY M'KENNA Mora county, and his experience
makes him capable of doing so.

VERSION OF
GIVEN
STRIKE
COAL
OFFICIAL
BY U. M.

.

Our

i

KISSES WIFE GOOD-BY- E
GENOA CONFERENCE IS
THEN SHOOTS HER TO
CRISIS
OF
IN A STATE
DEATH, ENDS OWN LIFE
The Awoclattd I'reM.)

BOOTLEGGER PLACED
UNDER $1,000 BOND;
3 HELDF0R PERJURY

Are
your eyes
giving you
the
greatest
comfort
and
most perfect
vision?

By The Aoclnle
PrrM.)
Kl Paso, Texas, April 18. Patterns at tho county hospital were
thrown into a panio by the discovery of a hand bomb outside a window of their ward this morning.
.Mrs. Katherlno
Hesler. a nurse,
found the bomb, which was of the
Mills grenade type used in the
Ten Persons Reported Killed world war. Apparently it had
been thrown, lodging on a bench
in Vicinity of Hedrick; near the rear wall of the hospital
The bomb was brought to police
Property Loss More Than headquarters,
where it waa found
to
be loaded nnd ready to exploiH
a Million Dollars.
had the pin been pulled. It contained enough high explosive to
(By Th Annotated FreM.)
Wreck the ward where a number
Indianapolis, Ind., April IS.
of
as
the
dead
The number of known
patients were lying
result of the tornado which swept
over central southern Indiana was CHECKING ROOM FOR
9
increased tonight to 20. More than
niCTfti r iki r p i A la 1
S00 persons were reported Injured
in the storm which struck the
lino
state near the Indiana-Illino(By The Assnclnlcd Press.)
and lifted soon after it left Uii- New York, April 18. The checki
wake
Its
in
liamsport, leaving
ing business, which has made rapid
mass of wrecked property, mo strides with the opening of checkdamage of which It is believed will ing rooms for babies and parking
amount to more than a minion stations for flappers' corseta has
dollars.
been broadened again.
Wire communication with the
Tlie police unnounced today they
stricken district was still cut off had discovered a checking station
to
was
Impossible
tonight, and it
for pistols, where members of the
ascertain tho exact number of underworld
may park their artildead.
lery when they have a few hours of
Latest report from the Btorm leisure.
area show 10 dead in the vlcinltv
Most of the
gun wleldors
of Hedrick, two at Wllllamsport. apparently were city's
on the crime
three at Orestes, two at Brook, however as the parking stationpath,
had
two at Sloan and one at Alexan- only two pistols on its shelves.
dria.
The concessionaire was booked
The village of Hedrick was the at police headquarters as Fred
hardest hit by the storm, only 10
houses were left standing at that
point. Persons returning from the
storm-swedistrict report eights
of devastation on every hand. Tree
were Bhorn of limbs and bark and
like telephone
poles,
appeared
timbers from buildings were driven Into the ground and appeared
like so many corn stalks. National guardsmen were patrolling
the area tonight and aid Is being
rendered by the Red Cross
n-r-

mt

,

st

You Need

'

The polar plane, Elizabeth, aa it crashed upside down.
Roald Amundsen, noted Norwegian explorer, is undaunted by the
ssries of mishaps which has befallen him. "Bad luck now means good
luck later," Amundsen Bays, "and I'm just as well satisfied.' Amundsen,
with Lieut. Oskar Omdal. was flying from New York to Seattle when
on which he was con-- 1
the plane crashed at Mioia. Pa. Then the trainThe
passengers suffered
ti uing to Cleveland was tied up by a wreck.
slight injuries.

eni-plo-

All Played Out at
Quitting Time?

runiiiii

ti

itiiiiiiiinf-iiiifiiiii-

FINE0F $3,500 MINERS'

ter

III

n

GETS 3 YEARS IN PEN
AND

OUTSIDE A WINDOW OF
HOSPITAL AT EL PASO

INDIANRVILLRGE

STAND

Tucson, Ariz.. April 18. Tak- -'
ing the stand in his own defense
today, William S. Estaver, who
Is being trlod In superior court
horn on a charge of first degree
murder in connection with the
death of Mrs. Anna C. Johnson,
udmltted that he had registered
at a Tucson hotel under an as-- i
sumcd name.
It was at this hotel that the
Johnsons made Estavcr's acquaintance and agreed to allow him to
accompany them In their car on
the overland trip to Los Angeles.
While traveling south out of this
roau. inu
city on the
Estaver Is
with .wh'oh
Mr.
committed.
was
charged
ttua auo wounded by the
slayer of his wife.
Recounting in detail his movements for a number of weeks
prior to the crime, the defendant
said that he first came to Tucson
with Miss Grace Oaynor in an
auto. They were en route from
Detroit to Los Angeles. Near Sentinel their car broke down and
they abandoned it and took a
train for the California city. A
mechanic drove the car through
to Los Angeles, reaching there on
October 31.
Discovery that Miss Gaynor
had lost $600, according to the
defendant, was the cause of his
via
starting on a trip to Sentinel
,Tucson. Miss Gaynor returned to
J.her homo in Jackson, Mffch., ho

HAND BOMB IS FOUND

10 DOUSES

Mil

IE BON THE

Page Three.
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Phone 98

LEGAL NOTICE

BASEBALL'S WITH US ONCE MORE, SAYS PROBASCO.

ATHLETiGS

J

on Hi

UJHAT

U)ILL HE

"THIS

BATTERIES
FOR TOIAVY
GAME ARE

-

.

TX

r

,

.VEAR

OH GOODY I
THE BOSS Iff OUT

TEAMS ALL SET

1

AN'

AT

Clouted Hard; Philadelphia
Wins 17 to 2.

Awlta

fnM.)
PhilApril IS.
adelphia KnockedfirstJohnson out of
appearance of
the box on his
the season today and hammeredtotala
trio of his successors for a
of 18 hits, aggregating 24 bases
and defeated Washington 17 to 2.
Score:
Philadelphia.
AH. K. Jl. I'U. A. r..
2
5
1
2
4
5
Young, 2b .
0
0
11
5
Washington.

Johnston, lb
Hauser, lb
Walker, cf .
Welch, rf
Miller. If
Perkins, c
Dykes, 3b
Galloway, ss
Naylor, p

0

1

4
0

5

2

1

1

4
6

....
....

6
4
6

. .

4
42 17 18

Totals

2

27

0
0
0
0
0
0

15

2

Rice, cf
Smith, If
I'eck, ss

ijiMotte,
Pidnlch,
Johnson,
Brower

p
McGrew, p

Courtney,
Gosling

0

0

4

0

3
4

2
2

0
0
0
0

4

A

to

..

0

3

....
....
p...
....

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

Philadelphia

310 022 54017
....002 000 000 2
Two-bas- e
hits Per-

Washington
Summary:
kins Young, Galloway, Welch.
Three-bas- e
hit Miller. Stolen
bases Johnston, 2; Miller, Sacrifices Perkins. Galloway, Miller,
Welch.
Naylor. Double plays
on balls Off Johnson, 4;
Galloway, Johnston. Base
lor. 3; McGrew. 2: Courtney, 1.
out
Johnson. 8; McGrew,
Struck
1; Naylor, 2; Courtney, 1: Hits
Off Johnson, 7 in 6 innings; off
Francis. 6 in 1, one run scored,
two on base and none out in
seventh; off McGrew,1 4 in 1
Hit by
off Courtney. 2 in
By JohnBon (Dykes).
pitcher
Wild pitches McGrew, 2; Naylor. Passed ball Piclnich. Losing
pitcher Johnson.
Mi-Ia-

Nrv-Nayl-

3;

New York, 10; Boston, 8.
Boston, April 18. New York defeated Boston 10 to 8 in a free hitting1 game today. Bush was knocked out of the box by a Boston
rally in the eighth and was succeeded by Jones, who checked the
hitting. Boston used three pitchers, but none was effective. Score:
New York.
AB. It. IT. PO. A. E
0
1
1
0
1
5
cf
Miller,

Fewster. It

Baker, 8b
McMillan, rf
Plpp, lb
Ward. 2b
Scott, ss

....

4

...

B

C

Bush, p
Jones, p .
Totals

2
0
0

n

38

0

1

2

2
0

1

3

3

8

1

1

.1

0

0
0
0

2

0

1

2
0

2
5

0
0

5
4

1

2

2

1

1

3

3

2

1

2

lb.. ..4
Dugan, 8b ....
Burns,

B

Plttenger, ss...
Chaplin, c
Kuel, c
Karr, p
Ferguson, p . . .

1

R

0

10 16 27 18

6

A

0
0
2

1

E
0
0
n
0

1

2

2

1

0

112

0
0

2
S

2

0

1

fl

1

1

0
0
0
0

1

0
2

1

0

0
2

0
0

8 14 27 11

4

1

2
2

B

1

2
2
3
0
1
0

0
0
0
0

0

1

1

0

0

39

0
0
0
0
0

1

Coston.
AB. R. H. PO.

J. Collins, cf ..
Smith, rf
Pratt, 2b
Harris, If

Menosky
Myers, p

1

0132

0

5
4
3
4
3
0

2
1

3

1
1

0

0

1
1

GAMES

4Pf
Batted for Ferguson In eighth
Score by innings:
002 011 41110
New York
8
000 130 040
Boston
e
hits
Summary:
Scott, 2; Burns, Plttenger, Dugan.
Smith, Pratt, Fewster. Three-bas- e
hits Schang.
rjecrlilceg Burns,
Scott, Bush, Smith. Double plays
Bush, Scott, Plpp: Ferguson,
Pratt, Burns. Base on halls off
Bush, 2; Ferguson, 1. Struck out
By Bush, 1; by Karr. 2. Hits
Off Karr, 9 in 6
off Ferguson.
in 1
off Myers, 2 in 1; off
off Jones, nonc-iBush, 14 In 7
1
Wild, pitches Bush. 2
Winning pitcher Bush.
Losing
pitcher Karr,

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

Octfe

"'

oa

ALURK3HT,
A NA fiCMtWMfl
G AUD ST AMD

POP BOTTLES

Hit by pitcher By Carlson (Pi- nelll). Passed balls Gooch. Winning
pitcher Carlson.
Losing
pitcher Markle.

PIRATES DEFEAT

Two-bas-

3;

B

3.

(levcland. 17; St. Louis. 2.
Cleveland, April IS. Cleveland
Indians found three St. Louis pitchers wild and ineffective today and
defeated the Browns 17 to 2. The
e
Indians mailo nine
hits.
Score:
R. II. E.
2
2
St. Louis ...01)0 000 020
Cleveland .. .010 801 2ox 17 22 0
Batteries:
Kolp, Boyne, Henry
and Sevoreid, Collins; Ulilo and
Nunamaker.
two-bas-

Chicago, 5; Detroit, 1,
AnHI IS
PMpnirn
Tlmptif hit
ting by Chicago, coupled with unsteady pitching by Colo, enabled the

locals to make It two straight from
Detroit tnoay, o to l. i ns visitors
hit Hodge freely but he tightened
up in the pinches.
R. II. E.
Score:
notrnlt . ...100 000 000 l 11 ;
002 010 02x 5 7
Chleaeo
Cole and Bassler;
Batteries:
Hodge and Schalk.
1

SOCTHKHN ASSOCIATION.
Memphis, 7; Nusiiville, 8.
New Orleans. 8; Birmingham,
Atlanta, 3; Mobile, 13.
Little Rock, 8; Chattanooga,
WESTERN TiEAGCE.
Wichita, 2; Des Moines. 6.
Oklahoma City. 9; Sioux City,
St. Joseph, 6; Denver, 3.
Tulsa, 9; Omaha, 10.

Chicago, 7; St. Ixmls, 5.
Chicago won
the odd game of the series from
the Cardinals here today 7 to 6.
The defeat dropped St. Louis to a
tie for second place with the Cubs,
COP
New York
going Into the lead.
Rickey used five pitchers in an effort to stop Chicago. Score:
Chicago.
AB. R, II, PO. A.E.
Pittsburgh Outplays
2 0
4
1
cf
0 0
Reds; Carlson Is Driven Stntz,
Hollocher, ss... B 1 2 2 4 0
1
2
4
1
2
0
From Slab in Seventh; Kelleher. 3b
1
2
0 0 15
0
Grimes, lb
Pull Off Double Play.
1
0
0
0
0
0
Callaghan, rf . . .
S
1
0
0
3
0
If
Miller,
1
1
3
2
0
2b
(lly The Awweliitrd Press.)
Krug,
1
0
0
0
2
Cincinnati, O.. April 18. Pitts- O'Farrell, c
1
0
0
2
0
and Aldrldge,
Cincinnati
burgh outplayed
won today's game by a score of 8 Frieberg, rf . . . 3 0 J 1 0 o
1
0
0
2
0 0
to 4, making a clean sweep of the Freeman, p
1
1
0
1
0
0
scries. Carlson was driven from slab xllartnett
in the seventh and a lucky catch by
re7
7
low
1
drive
27
18
32
Bressler's
of
Totals
Grimm
sulted in a double play which saved
St. Louis.
Markle gave way to a
Hamilton.
AB. It. TT. PO. A.E.
B
and
2
seventh
0 1
0 0
pinch hitter in the
Smith, rf
1
0
Couch could not stop the visitors. Fournier, lb.... 1 1 S
4
0
5
1
Score:
0 1
Stock 3b
R
1
Pittsburgh,
Hornsby. 2b ... 4 1 2
AB. K. H. PO. A. IS. Heathcote, cf... 2 0 1 1 0 0
1
0
0
1
4
Maranviilo, ss
McHenry, If ...
Carey, cf . . .
Toporcer, ss . . . 4 1 50 44 2 1
If
2
Blghee.
0
Ainsmith,
1
0
6
Tierney, 2b..
0 0 0
Pfcffer, p
0
Traynor, 3b..
0
0
0
0
0
North,
p
.
.
.
Itohwer, rf
0
0
0
0
0 0
Benton, p
Grimm, lb . . .
1
1
0
Ballev. p
Oouch, c
1
0
0
0 0 0
zMueller
Carlson, p. . .
o
1
0
0
0
0
zzzzSchullzo
Hamilton, p. .

1.

3.

the

...
....
....

does not speak English.

13

1

1

Yesterday's

purchase. 'Any color desired can be
found in our large and varied line.

Special $3.50
E. L.

Washburn Co.

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

3

8
4
5

Results.

8; Cincinnati,
Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 6.

Pittsburgh,

Louis
.BOO
Chicago
.400 Washington
.200 Boston
.167

Detroit

3
4"
3
2
2
1

0

Philadelphia

4.

w

T

CAMP

hn

440-yar-

A

E

St.

Boston-NeYork, postponed;
rain.
postBrooklyn Philadelphia,
Many choices are being made as
to who will win the city track poned; wet grounds.
meet for amateur athletes at the
Where They Piny.
University Saturday. None of the
Boston at New York.
teams feel confident of victory but
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
each expects to win in certain
Several of the beBt athevents.
letes in New Mexico will participate in the meet.
The University will use the meet
A
YOUTHS
to prepare their men for the southwestern conference meet at Tucson.
Ariz., Mav 6. Hale Is the favorite
d
dash and the 220,
for the
FOR
IS
while Dow mny run a close race
with him. Jones will also enter
these dashes. With all three of
their men In the hundred running
within a fifth of a second of each
PARK
other the varsity squad expect
first, second and third In this
event and In the 220. However,
the
Raton. N. M.. April 18. The
they expector no places in runs.
the distance
boys' summer camp,In knowneon-asweights
in he
Hamn
P.lnn which
Jones Is entering five events.
The High school probably will ducted by the business men of
come out with a first and second Raton, is the chief talk among the
dash and vln in boys of the city and surrounding
in the
now imy-mre- e
the shot put. With White not on towns, 'mere are
list
the entry
they also havi a boys registered and it is expected
chance at the high Jump. There
to leave for the camp on
probably will be about 14 athletes it is time
June 1. xneaB uuy w.iu uncim
entered by the Green and White.
nna tn nlpht weeks, ilenpndine
The Y. M. C. A. team feel con- fmm
.nHrAlu 'iinnn their flnnnclnl condi
fident of winning the half mile and tion.
The camp is at Ute Park, N.
if MeArth'ir gets Into shape they M.
d
dash
expect a place In the
Imntititlna httv
mfmKaw
Pegue and Hays are looking good .nnaltmil fvnm nut Ctt tnwn neOnlfi.
In the pole vault along with Gilis open to any buy who
bert in the broad Jump. The great- The camp
to auenu, nu iiinimr nucner part of the independent athletes cares
The camp is conlive.
ho might
will be on the "Y" team.
AnntaA 1n tha antra nf tha hnvS
The Indlnn school is expected throughout the country who want a
of
to take the greater number
good vacation, where they can grow
points In the weights and will do
ana neanny ana hihu ienm
well in the two hurdle events. The strong
Indian lads have been in one track
meet this season and are as ex- at the University before 6 o'clock
will
perienced as any team entered. this evening. Coachof Johnson
tha course.
Coach Vigil probably will enter officiate as clerk
Coach Moore, of the High school,
nbout 14 men.
1o well
xzvbcmfwyp? UTRT head tlmor, Glen O. Ream chief
2:30
Rt
to
Is
track Judge and Talbot, University
start
The meet
o'clock and all entries must be of Missouri, will be roforce and
given to Coach Roy M. Johnson, starter.

0
1
2
2
8
4
3
5

Pet.
1.000
.7G0

.667
.600
.400
.333
.250
.000

Yesterday's Results.
Cleveland, 17: St. Louis. '2.
Chicago, 5; Detroit. 1.
Philadelphia, 17; Washington,
New York, 10; Boston, 8.

2.

Where They Play,
New York at Boston.
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.

New Mexico.

All persons having claims sgalnst
said estate are hereb notified to
file the same with the County Clerk
of Bernalillo
county within one
year from the date of said appointment as provided by law, or the
same will be barred.
HARRIET A. WIGELET.
""

some useful things about the great
out of doors. Parents can secure
hotel accommodations at Ute Park,
within easy walking distance of the
camp.
The camp management expects
to have some attraction at the camp
each week. So far three special
features have been arranged and It
is expected that more will be arranged Just as soon as available
d
men can be secured. O. L,
will spend a week teaching
woodcraft and camp craft; W. B.
Foster will spend a week in nature
study and L. B. Johnson will spendA
g
a week in
signaling.
doctor will be secured for first aid
instruction, if possible an expert in
radio will spend a week at the
camp and endeavor will be made to
secure someone to teach the art of
Many other features
which will be of interest to the
boys will be arranged. R. F. Estes
has been secured for educational
director and all the tutoring will
come under his direction. He will
assistants.
Boys
have several
wishing tutoring In any subject can
secure It at the rnte of (2 per week
per subject In addition to the board
The fate for the camp is $5 per
week. This Is made so low through
the generosity of the local business
men who wish to see the camp conducted for the sake of nil boys am
the privilege to a
thereby extend
many boys ns possible. Boys are
to
furnish their own
expected
Fair-chil-

wig-wa-

e.

Estancia. N. M., April 18. The
Trinidad Bean and Elevator company has doubled its floor. space in
the several places In the Estancia
valley, getting ready for the new
crop of pinto beans.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Forbes Breuin. Deceased.
Notice in hereby given that the
undersigned .as. on the thirteenth
day of April, 1922. duly appointed
Administrator
of the estate of
Forbes Bredin, deceased, by the
ProbRte Court of Bernalillo county
and having qualified as such Administrator, all persons
having
claims against the estate of snld
decedent are hereby notified nd
required to present the same to the
undersigned In the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
THOMAS BLAKEMORE,
Administrator.
Dated April IS, 1922.
NOTICE.
April 18, 1922.
In the U. S. District Court for the
District of New Mexico.
In the Matter of Charles P. Hlg- gins, Bankrupt. No. 394.
Notice Is hereby given that said
Charles P. Hlgglns was duly adjudicated
bankrupt on April 13,
1922; that first meeting of creditors
will be held in office of underCromwell Bldg.,
signed Rooms
Albuquerque, N. M., April 29,1922,
at 10 a. m at which time creditors
may attend, prove their claims, .
elect a trustee and transact such
other business as may come before
the meeting.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
POUND SAI42.
On Friday, the twenty-firday
or April, 1922, at 10 a. m., in front
of city hall on North Second street,
I will sell one Iron grey horse, will
weigh 800 pounds, 15 hands high,
branded on left shoulder. Also one
yearling colt. roan, white star in
forehead, not branded.
J. R. GALuHHA,
City MnrshRl.
st

1

C....2

11

Burns, cf
Neale, if
Duncan, If
Bohne, 2b
Dnuhert, lb
Cavcney, ss.
Pinrlll. 3b
Wingo, c
Markle, p

demons,

c

zzSbotton
zzzMann . .
AB.1t.11.ro. A. E. Goodwin, p

:;; 8
Cincinnati.
5
2

.

. .

1

is

2

10

27

3
1

4

0

S

2
4
4
3

0

3
0
0 13

100

0

2

1

2

o

0
0

0

o
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0

1

0

1

0

1

2

0
1

0
0
0
0
0

9

0

0
0
4
0
4
2

1
1

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

....

0
0

0
0
0
0

1

0

1

1

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

1

0
0
3

1

3
12 27 17
30
Totnls
7.
Batted for North In second.
In
sixth.
for
,.z Batted
Bailey
zzz Ran for Ainsnil'.h in sixth.
zzzz Batted for Goodwin in the
B

ninth.

By innings:
320 002 000 7
Chicago
010 310 0005
St. Louis
e
hits HolSummary:
locher, Toporeur 2, Freiberg, Hnrt-net- t.
Home run Fournier. Stolen
Grimes,
Stata. Sacrifices
hnse
Heathcote Freiberg. Double plays
Hoolocher,
Toporcer;
Bailey.
Krug, Crimes: Grimes unassisted;
Freeman.
Hornsbv to Toporcer:
Hollocher and Grimes. Base on
2;
Benton
2;
balls Off Pfeffer,
Ballev, 2; Freeman, 2; Goodwin. 1.
Struck out By Pnlley, 4; Aldrldge,
1: Freeman, 1. Hits Off Pfeffer,
3 In 1. one on, none out In second;
off North. 1 in 1; off Benton, 0 In
0 Innings, two on, none out In third;
off Bailey. 3 in 4; off Goodwin, 1
In 3; off Aldrldge, 11 In 5; off
Freeman, 1 in 4. Wild pitch-Ba- iley.
Winning pitcher Aldrldge.
Losing pitcher Bailey.
Two-bas-

0 ' 0
0
0

4
7 27 14
0
31
Totnls
7.
Batted for Markle in seventh.
7.7.
Batted for Wingo in ninth.
zzz Batted for Couch in ninth.
Bv innings:
020 101 1038
Pittsburgh
200 000 2004
Cincinnati
e
hits Roh-we- r,
Summary:
Grimm. Stolen bases Carey,
Maranvllle, 2: Caveney. Sacrifices
Grimm, Rohwer, Carey. Double
plays Bigbee, Maranvllle; Blghee,
Tierney; Grimm, unassisted: Bohno,
Daubert. Base on balls Off Markle, 2; Couch, 2; Carlson, B; Hamilton, 1. Hits Off Mnrkle, 9 in 1;
off Couch,
off Carlson. 6 in 0
1 in 2
4 in 2; off Hamilton,
Two-bas-

When your battery
says: "I'm through"

39TH SCOTTISH RITE

There will come a time when your battery
it is an Exide must be replaced.

AT
BEGINS
CITY TODAY

BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
One Mens'! Stars.
Meaning Brother Emll.
For while Brother Bob is pining
on the pine bench with the Yankee team, Emll, with the Giants,
has started off his season with a
one, in fact.
bang a four-bas- e
Emil broke into the limelight In
the first game with a home run
Off Dutch Rcuther.
Emll,
affectionately termed
"Irish," Is, like his brother, a native of Oakland, Calif. He was
born June 9, 1894. Fresno club
in the California league gave him
his start in 1913, but lost him early
that season via the draft, Los Angeles grabbing him. That fall the
Washington club got him the same
way and then farmed him out to
the Elmira club. He was recalled,
sent to the Minneapolis Millers,
then to the Los Angeles club and
then back to Elmira. Then the
Nats' hold on him was lost and
Elmira let him go to Birmingham.
The Cubs drafted him In 1916, only
to release him back to the Angeles. Once more he got caught In
the draft, this time by the Phillies
He played with the Phillies until
McGraw gave them a bunch of
dough and two players for him.
He has made good with a vengeance with the Giants.

number some 40 members, coming
from ell over the state, it is announced at the office of the secretary. Scottish Rite teams from
Albuquerque and Las Vegas will
put on some of the 82 degrees. In
addition to the degree work, there
will be a banquet and ball on one
evening, and on another evening
there will be presented "The Follies of 1922," by Santa Fe talent,
under direction of Mrs, Edgar
Knight.
On May 1, 17 and 18 the parent
team of the Scottish Rite will go
to silver City to put on the degrees for the benefit of former
service men now at Fort Bayard.

137 COYOTE'S EARS
DISPLAY

Or, realizing how much a battery means to your
comfort,'will you be sure to get an Exide and let it give
you its sturdy power through a long life of ungrudging
v
service?
'

RADIO
Get an Exide Battery For Your
Radio Set.

ON

AT LAS VEGAS

Felix
who has charge of work of
eradication of predatory animals,
under direction of the board of
animal industry, hd on display
here today a photograph showing
137 pairs' of coyote's ears.
The
animals were killed in the counSan
of
Miguel,
try including parts
Torrance and Santa Fe counties,
and all are supposed to have been
suffering from rabies, or to have
been exposed to the disease. The
animal were killed by coyote control associations formed by residents of the three counties. No
bounty was paid on the scalps, but
the various counties bore part of
Mr.
the expense of extermination.
Armijo is conducting a campaign
in
section.
He
this
against gophers
worked at Cuervo several daye,
some
now
and Is
work
planning
In Mora county.
Mr. Armijo it
COAST I,EAGl"E.
the farmers in both
instructing
Oakland, 4; Portland, 1.
poisoning and trapping the goph-er- s.
Salt Lake, 4; Los Angeles, !.
Grass at Cuervo Is an inch,
San Francisco, 8. Sacramento, 4. high and green, ArmlJo reports,
Vcrnon-Seattlno game; Vernon and stockmen look for a good
,
traveling.
grazing season.
La

Vegas, April 18.

o,

e,

.

even if

How will you acquire a new one by simply calling
at the 'nearest place where batteries are sold, or by
getting one for the least money possible? Or will you
automatically buy another of the same kind that has
just worn out?

reunion of the Scottish ltite
session
Masons opens its four-da- y
at the Scottish Rite cathedral here
inPresent
morning.
Wednesday
dications are that the class will

.Washburn Company's Special
the
best hat buy in the city Our guarantee of satisfaction goes with' every

2

8

2

Brooklyn
Boston
Cincinnati

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, April 18. The thirty-nint- h

HAT

2

Cleveland
New York

1

REUNION
ANCIENT

A REAL

.2

3

American League.
L.
W.

Pet.

.800
.067
.667
.600

.

....
....

the famous
marshal of France, sets as an Interpreter for her iiusband, who

1

....

Couch, p
T'ressler, rf
Kimmlch, 3b...
szHnrgrave
zzzFonseca

Mme. Joffre. wife of

L.

4
4
4

NOTICE.
No. 2281.
In the Probate Court, County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
In tha Matter of the Estate et Ethel
Montelgnler, Deceased.
Notice Is her-b- y
given that the
undersigned, was on the sixth day
of April, 1922, appointed Executrix
of the Last Will and Testament of
Ethel Montelgnler,
deceased, by
Hon. J. R. Sanchez, Probate Judge
of tho county of Bernalillo, state of

p. ...2

zllarper

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Kansas City. 4: Columbus, 3.
Louisville, 8; St. Paul, 5.
Milwaukee, 7: Toledo. 2.

fit. Louis, April 18.

THE SERIES

Totals
4.

10

W.

440-yar- d

V

'

CINCINNATI

....

UTE

UMPrPE'S WlfiTfB.
COURSE OF TBAlMWG
HAS TOUGHENED
WIS HEAD FOR.

'U4J

sea

HI

National League.
New York
St. Louis
Chicago

100-yar-

BAU- -

4
4

. . .

PACf;'

SMJaQIE

HAT
StCau) AT

uEA

fHE.STE0O5RAPHt05

4

3
7 27 14
33
Totals
Batted for Johnson in fifth.
Batted for Courtney in ninth.

Totals

SONETMHOlS

0

IN'

AB. H. II. TO. A. K.

....

3b
c
p .

Francis,

'

BOVS

have ycw uotice"the
CHttcpou exPctssiot!) on

Washington.

Judge, lb
Harris. 2b
Milan, rf

Schangr,

THE POP

.PERFECTJTRIM""

0

0
0
0
0
0
3
4
3

TJPOAY

City Athletic Meet to Start
at Varsity Field at 2:30
o'clock; Entries Must Be
in Tonight.

Walter Is Driven From the
Mound and His Pais Are

(By The

THE DOPE

FOR BIG MEET

EVERV AFTEP.NOOM

5 uccESSon

r
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Whatever nuke of battery It
in your car, you can be
of akilful repair work,
fair prlcea, and reiponiiblt
advice at tha nearest
Station.

There is economy in buying an E
Tattery, be- cause it lasts so much longer than otl. .... .'iuggedness
is built into it, so the battery spendt . Lime in your
car instead of in the repair shop.

v

When you must have a new battery or when your
present one needs help, do yourself the justice of
stopping at the nearest Exide Service Station.

The Electric Storage Battery Company
Philadelphia

THE

LONG-LIF- E

BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR
Visit the Nearest Exide Service Station

NEW

MEXICO

ALBCQCERQCE

Arao Hunlnc

AI.AMOUORDO
Hutrbliia Motor
ARTKNIA
Artt.la Auto Co.
BELEN C. N, Cunningham.

CAM.SDAn
Co.

Carlinad Auto Co.
Clovla Bxlda Station.
I.KMINO Jo Btckart
EAST I.AB VEOAS V. C. Crth.
FAR.MINGTON
Oren B. Laaatar

tl.OVls

FT. SUMNER Ft. Sumner Motor Co.
OAl.I.l'P Watann-Pait- e
Garaga.
Greenville U O. Gualar.
PORTAI.ES Portalas Oarara.
ROSWKIL Roawlt Auto Co.

JANTA FE Cloaaon
Cloasoa,
XKX1CO Taxlco
Oarifa.
W INSI.OW

ARIZONA.
Wlnalow Supply Co,

I

ALBUOUEROUE MOANING JOURNAL1
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Pitre

Woman s D ally Ma gazine Page
BY JANE PHELrS.
HELKN SLKF.PS A BIT TOO
JX)X(i.
CHAPTER 20.
After Jack had departed, Helen
drank another cup of coffee, took
in the ice for the day, and the
morning paper, then retreated to
her room, leaving word that she
was not to be disturbed by the
telephone.
"Jack's a good boy!" she said
aloud as she passed through the
orderly living room. ' "But he's
so silly!
lie could easily earn
more and then we could have a
maid. I sort of hate to have him
do housework, but if I give in
now I'll never Jcot what I want,"
and throwing off the kimono theit
Her
night-drescovered
she
crawled back into bed, the paper
her companion.
She read it through from beto end, understanding
ginning
only a part of what she read if
you exclude tho advertisements,
which she understood very well
indeed. Then, the paper finished,
she darkened tho room and slept.
This was how Jack found her
when at 6 o'clock ho came home
early after a tiresomo and discouraging day.
At first ho thought she was out.
he
"Playing
bridge
again!"
muttered crossly. Then he noted
the drawn shades and quick fear
sent him into the bedroom where
he found Helen cuddled in bed,
fast asleep.
Jack was hungry, tired, and
he acknowledged it to himself
cross. Ho had interviewed several "prospects" but they had remained "prospects."
lie had received little encouragement
that
they would ever bo anything
more. Finally lie had determined
to go home early, cat his dinner
and go to bed.
"When I get that sleep made
up things may look brighter," he
grumbled with a twisted smile.
As ho stood and looked down
at the soft curves of his sleeping
wife it was not admiration that
stirred him, but indignation. lie
had cleaned the house, made it
habitable for her,, had lost all of
his night's sleep while she slept
quietly after her guests had gone,
and now. still asleep, she angered
him.
Without waking her he
flung out of tho room.
In the dining room he halted.
Tho breakfast table was exactly
s,

By Edna Kent Forbes.
Ladies' day at Country club.
Luncheon at 1 p. m.
Marie: If your blonde hnlr is
ANSWERED LETTERS.
Wednesday club will meet with
turning dark, oven though you
Mrs. Tom Walker at 2:30 p. m.
Reader: As your neck, back me using the lemon Juice or soda
Airs. Forest Barner will entertain
and 'hips are too stout you must In tho rinse, there Is no way to
at bridge at 2:30 p. m,
The best way to keep it light unless you resort to
Adolante club supper at T. W. be overweight.
attain a better proportion will be peroxide. This is always a severe
C. A. at 6 p. m.
Exto reduce tho entire body.
iretitment to give tho hair and
ercise will help but dieting will be mciHt people regret It later. Probneed
If
most
effective.
Dress
tho
you
ably the darkening of the hair is
Simple
information about food values, I needed for other changes In tints
Has Wrap-Aroun- d
Skirt shall
be glad to mail you a chart In the skin and the lighter shade
which covers all this on receipt of of bnir is not so becoming any
an addressed envelope.
longer.
A r.eadei1:
1 do not know what
R. H. N.: Tincture of green
Is
any of these preparations contain,
Boap is a liquid soap which
used for .thampo6lng the hair or slin'o all of those you mention
for cleansing the pores of black- life trade articles.
If you are in
heads. Tincture of benzoin is an need of a hair tonio which acts
on
tenda
the coloring cells, I shall be
astringent and it also hag
ency to bleach the skin. Only a pleased to mail you a formula for
few drops of this are needed in it, on receipt of a stamped ada basin of water to be used as dressed envelope.
rinse after bathing face and
The rounded
Stenographer:
throat. Renzoin hus a tendency finger nail Is much more attractto dry out the secretions if it is ive than a pointed one. Whether
used to excess. Neither of thew the nail Is short or long depends
tinctures are patented prepara- upon which looks best, which tho
tions.
shape of the fingers determines.
reO. O. B.: I am sorry you have
Clara: Treatment which
not received the hair tonic form- quires the electric needle will
ula, but you did not include your never subject tho person to any
address with your request of Jan- risk from scars.
Marlon: The craze for tweez-in- g
uary or this present one. If you
desire a reply through tho mail,
tho eyebrows has passed and
always send a stamped addressed since your eyes are paining you
through this practise there is no
onvelope.
Brown Eyes: It is always best reason to go on with it. You Can
to have moles that are on tho face brush the brows so they form alremoved by the electric needle, most as fine a line as the one
especially those from which hair which was acquired through
is growing, such as yours.

as he had left It. Soiled dlshea
and the smell of stale food disgusted him. For a long moment
he stood looking In disgust at the
table, then with a muttered curse
resumed his coat and hat and
without a word left the flat.
An hour passed. Helen yawned
and stretched luxuriously.
"I wonder what time It Is!"
she muttered Just as the clock in
a neighboring tower commenced
to strike the hour.
Lazily she began to count. When
she came to 6 she sat up. At 7
she was out of bed. Sha drew
tho shades and looked out Into
the early night.
"I wonder where Jack is?" she
snid aloud aa she drew on some
clothes, then giggled to think she
had slept so long. She felt restBut how hungry Bhe
ed, good.
was!

Once dressed she hurried into
She had not marthe kitchen.
keted for anything save her party,
and tho ice box was practically
bare not even an egg!
"I'll make Jack take me out,"
sho said, and hurried back to her
room, making a little face as she
the disorderly
dining
passed
room table. She was ready even
to her hat, but no Jack came.
"Where in the world can he
be?" she Baid impatiently as she
stood in the window.
The clock struck 8.
Tears in her eyes, Helen went
once more into the kitchen. Hunto be appeased,
ger demanding
she found some rolls left from
the party, a little of this and
that, and sitting down at the
messy table she ato her supper,
seasoned with salt, angry tears.
Sho was still sitting there when
Jack came in.
"Where in the world have you
been?" she asked flaring up at
him.
"Out to get my dinner."
His
answer
of
conveyed
nothing
OWOMANS
anger.
INSTITUTE
"Out to get your dinner! And
FtsbioD Senric
me here "
"There
"Asleep!" he replied.
are limits even to my patience,
By MARY BROOKS PICKEN
Helen."
"And you went out and had
of Fashion's fondest
dinner without me, and I was ao JlflANY
are realized in this
hungry!"
"Yes, and I shall do so again njodel. Besides its cape, which
unless you have it ready for me classifies it among the
to eat here with you."
three-piec- e
costumes,
"If mother only knew how
iti
crepe-bac- k
fabric,
satin,
pray
you treated me," she sobbed.
its collar and sleeve facings of
periwinkle crepe de Chine, and
d
its draped
skirt are
all features that deserve individI
ual recognition.
The waist portion of the dress
By WAIT SIASON.
is in bloused effect, having an
unadorned bateau neck line. Its
''
simplicity is quite in keeping with
ANOTlIF.It EPIDEMIC.
and
of
neighborhood,
basking that of the skirt, which consists
loafers
dreaming when
they
I
am tired
of South Sea should be sawing wood. And the merely of a straight length of mabeaches, of the velvet tropic authors who go trailing every- terial used crosswise, and its
I am
tired of dusky where a leader wends from the drape, achieved by a drawing up
night;
pe'clus who can't either read or South seas should com sailing, of the overlapping crosswise edge.
I
am
write.
weary of the blight- for they're
all
their
boring
Also very unpretentious in cut
ers featured In the Bouth 8ea friends.
ia the capo, which is unshaped,
think a lot of writtalcs, and
and the fullness at the upper edge
ers should be in as many Jails. CLARK ISN'T THE MAN
For they always rise and follow
held by rows of shirring. The
WANTED IN MURDER OF
every man who leaves a track,
collar is distinctly this season's
trail him to the hole or hollow
own. Besides being faced, it is
whure he's built his little shack;
LOPEZ, TAXI DRIVER made
double, with a soft
and they watch his every motion,
fold Bt the outer edge.
doing all .they see him do, and (Special lOri'Mpondtnce "o "! ,Jn- - nu. i
Santa
Fe, April 18. Albert
along tho southern oetan they
or
two. Clark, arrested at Stanley, suspecthave swarmed a year
Some one wrote of island dwellers ed of the murder of Vitfal Lopez, H. S. SENIOR PLAY IS
in a fine and charming style, and Albuquerque taxi driver, near Berthese imitative fellers each must nalillo on the morning of April BEING WELL REHEARSED
have his coral isle! Oh, I'm tired 8, could not be identified by the
FOR THURSDAY EVENING
of all the stenches that infest the sheriff of Sandoval county or the
southern seas, and I'm sick of Albuquerque taxi driver who carof the final
With the
greasy wenches sitting under ban- ried out of Albuquerque the man cast of "Thocompletion
Lion and the blouse."
yan trees, and I'm sick of ship- who is believed to hare committed the High school senior play
to be
wrecked seamen, and of blue and the murder. After having looked
the 20th and 1'lst, resilver bays, and of that old Clark over at the county Jail here, presented
hearsals are going forward night
deathless demon who Is known they said the man wanted was tal- and
ex
Burton
day. Director
as Bully Hayes. I am sick of ler and did not at all tally with
pressed himself as well pleased
parrots screaming In a tropic Clark.
with the work being done by his
cast.
Among the publicity schemes devised by the committee in charge
of advertising the piny is a minia- ture stage set in a downtown store
window. Extensive ticket selling
campaigns have been carried on
by the senior class with the
sultant sale of a large number of
ticKets.
Several In this year's cast are
members of the
group of
amateur players who made up the
cast for the play given last year
by the same class, when it produced "The Man of the Hour."
Among these seasoned actors are
Maxwell Merritt, Joseph Benjamin,
Woodford Heflin and Adrian
wrap-aroun-
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Jack Dcmpsey receiving good-by- e
kiss from Florence Walton.
"Oh, for the life of a champion, a champion!" But, if reports about
Bcbe Duniels' engagement to the heavyweight champion are true, Jack
is in for a bawl out. For what'll Bebc sny when sho sees this photo of
Jack receiving a nice, healthy smack from Florence Walton, dancer,
just before he suilcd for Europe for an exhibition and pleasure tour.

2 VILLAGES REQUEST
P0ST0FFICE STATIONS
A. K.

Abney, postoffice inspector

tamo here, yesterday began to investigate
In with a rolled
up newspaper the merits of requests for postif-flee- s
and gave us each a crack some
at Sulphur Hprings, Sandoval
lilacs with it saying, Now let that county, and at Cundlyo, Santa Fc

hot

cuzzln Artie stayed at my
houso all nite last nite, and wo
layed in bed waiting to go to
sleep and tawking about diffrent
things sutch as who was the
fello in tho nuyberhood and
who was tho prettiest gerl and
wat things wo would drather cat
If we bud our choice of cny 3.
and I started to go to sleep and
in another mlnnit 1 would of bin,
and Artie sed, Hay Benny, hay
Benny?
And he kepp on saying it till
I sed, Hch? Wats you wunt, 1
was asleep then, wats you wunt?
Ware was Moses wen the lite
went out? sed Artie.
And he started to laff as if he
thawt It was funny as enything.
Him being the ony one thawt so,
and Jest wen I was nllmost asleep
agen he sed. Hay Bennny, Benny?
Me not saying enything.
and
Artie kepp on saying. Hay Benny
for 5 mfnnits and 1 sed, Aw shut
up, cant you Jeeve a fello stav
asleep wen he's allmost aslce.i,
wats a matter, wats you wunt?
Down the cellar eating sour
kraut, sed Artie luffing even harder than wat he did tho forat time.
Me thinking, All rite for you, you
wait till 1 have my revenilge. And
waited till Artlo stuck his nose
down in his jiillo, proving he was
asleep, and i sed, Artie, hay
Artie!
Artie not saying enything on
account of him being one of the
tightest sleepers there is, and I
started to shako him hard as
saying, Hay .irtic, hay, hay
Artie. Wich after about the 10th
shake Artie took his nose out of
the pillo saying, Hon? What, wat?
and I sed, I Jest wunted to know
if you was asleep, was you? Wich
the 3rd time I woak him up to
ask him he got so mad he grabbed me by my hair and I grab- tuf-fe-
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Saccharin, which Is from 300 to
times c,s sweet ns sugar has
antiseptic qualities, but Is not
.WO

!0RE THROAT
with warm salt water
I Gargle
then apply over throat
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Del Monte Brand
101
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Strawberry Preserves each

Kiaao

1C m
18c

Fort Brand Apple Sauce, each
Curtice Brand Jam, 15 oz

31c

J..

complete
stock of SONORAS on
the floor. Come in ami
hear this master phonoThe
SONORA
graph.
the little
PORTABLE,
wonder machine at $50, 13
here. Come in and get
yours.

SUNSHINE GRAHAM CRACKERS, reg. 15c
Wednesday Special
Sunshine OYSTER CRACKERS, reg. 15c
Wednesday Special
Sunshine City SODA CRACKERS, reg. 15c;
Wednesday Special
SUNSHINE CRISPY CRACKERS, reg. 8c;
Wednesday Special
SUNSHINE SUGAR WAFERS, reg. 25c;
Wednesday Special

myj$'f
4. Jftha

VfcLET

'EM

10c
10c
10c

5c
16c

Tha Highest Grada Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Products

HOW!

.iirr'ftafliiii

AST DAY TODAY OF THIS SA1

CLUB WOMEN MAKE
RESERVATIONS
FOR
FEDERATION LUNCH

(hen- -

Members of the Woman's club
and Tuesday club who expect to attend the luncheon given for state
officers and delegates to the second
district meeting at the Alvarado on
Friday at 12:30 o'clock should make
reservations at once. No space may
be reserved later tlian Wednesday
noon. There are a few more tickets available which may be obtained by calling Mrs. Emily R.
S81-The largest delegation to this second district meeting
is coming from Las Cruces. Mrs.
J. O. Gould will preside at the
luncheon as toast mistress and with
her gift of whimsical humor an
interesting time Is assured.
e,

3fc

PORTUGUESE AVIATORS
BRAZIL
TO
AT ST. PAUL'S ROCK

I FLYING

(By The Aimoclnted

Press.)

Pernambuco, Brazil, April 18 (by
the Associated Press). Captains
Cotithlno and Sacadura In their
flight from the Cape Verde Islands
for Brazil, arrived at the cliffs of
St. Paul's rock. Just above the
equator, northwest of the Island of
Fernando Noronha, at 8 o'clock
this evening. Brazilian time.
The
Lusitanla experienced slight motor trouble and
had to stop at St. Paul's cliffs.

the

hydro-airpla-

Remember Today Is Your

last

Chance

PEELS LIKE A NEW WOMAN
"I was a sufferer from kidney

7
SPdftAaWT

T992

trouble for several years," writes
Mrs. Arthur Demulle, R. F. D. 1,
Qrasmere, N., H.. ,"and suffered so
much I felt completely lame all
over. Since I :iave ben taking
Foley Kidney Pills I am not so
lame. My back ached all (he time
and my eyes were all a blur. Now
I can see fine and fed like a different woman. Since I have taken
two bottles of Foley Kidney Pills I
don't have that tired feeling. I can
do my own work now." They bring
quick results. Sold everywhere.

Phones 63 - 65

&

X

With Cuticura
Tnlnim, 28c. wrwhwe.

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Phone 353

Street

o
Weisiesday Special!
The Instrument of
B. Soffes, 1 pound....
'3
Quality
J, , B. Coffee, 2 pounds.... .70c
We have a

405 West Central
Phono 401

LMrtoriM,

GROCETERIA

G

109 North First

2

Soothed
$onp, Ointment,
f rv of Catlour

Better at

Fresh Eggs, per dozen 22c H
v APnUuJ
o
Run
trislly
Yearly

Over 17 Million Jan

APOLLO MUSIC
SHOP, Inc.

Skin Troubles

Do

KAHN'S

rorrrniinnrtrnre in The Jnumnl.)
I.ns Vrgns. N. M., April 18. Em-

I,

Mohammedans begin their meala
with salt and conclude with

Kahn's Grocery Bulletin

'

(Spcrlnl

ployes of the Santa Fe railway
here have been sent ballots on
which they are asked to vote for
two trustees of the Santa Fe HosI!. F. Hays of
pital association.
this city anil .T. K. Thomas, prrs-en- t
members of tho board, are
,y j. j. Heemaii, ('. K.
Hempstead and Frank J. Addle.
and
Thomas are proposed by
Hays
the Brotherhood of Locomotive
the Order of Itntlwny Conductors and by unorganized employes. Beemnn nnd Hempstead
were nominated by the H of L. V.
and K., the B. of R. p.. the R. of
It T, International Brotherhood of
Firemen nnd Oilers, System Federation No 07, Hallway Employes
A. F. ft
composed of six
shop crafts: United Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
and Railway Shop Workers.
Mr. Addle was nominated by the
Switchmen's I'nfoii.of North Amor-leTho endorsement of Beemnn
nnd Hempstead by shop employes,
clerks and section men Is prob.-M- y
what led In the report some time
ago thnt H.ivs and Thomas wer
to retire in favor of shop and office men.

Hurry mother! Even a sick child
loves the "fruity" taste of "California' Fig fiyrup" and It never
fails to open the bowels. A
today may prevent a sick
If constipated,
child tomorrow.
bilious feverish, fretful, has cold,
colle, or if stomach is sour, tongue
bad. remember a
coated, breath
good cleansing of the little bowels
Is often all that Is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genulna
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! You must sny "California" op
you may get n imitation fig syrup.

LET 'EM HOWL

post-offic-

Boole

ie-.fl-

i

i

MOTHER

4

suffice.
Wich it did, and the next thing county.
Inhabitants in the two villager
I knew we was both waking up
have asked the government to es- this morning.
e
tablish postoffierH there. The
at San Ysldrn, which was an- SANTA FE EMPLOYES
thorlzed several weeks ago, wi;l
negin receiving mail from the local
TO VOTE ON MEMBERS
posti flice today. The town Is on
to Jcmez nnd the postofthe
OF HOSPITAL BOARD fice route
at Snn Ysidro is in charge of
J. W. Miller.

My

rtift

V,

j
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BEAOH GHATS

Social Calendar

HELEN HUHTER'S HUSBAHD

NOW, WHAT'LL BEBE SAY TO THIS?

Ffvei

DragSt

ire

First and Central
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MOROSCO MARRIES WOMAN ACCUSED
BY FORMER WIFE IN DIVORCE SUIT

101

29 AREESTS it?

Officers Return From State-Wid- e
Raids on Prohibition Violators;
Agents Forced to Shcot Tires Off Car Before Bootleggers Will Stop.

C.

Government

Agents of the U. R. federal prohibition enforcement department,
with headquarters
here, made
arrests during the past
twenty-nin- e
week. It was stated yesterday by
W. Snyaer, chief of the local
offices. Arrests were made, in the
Whitewater,
vicinity of fiallui).
Roswell, Carrizuzo, Deming, an.l
Dexter.
Deputy Sheriff Arrested.
At Carrizozo,
Deputies It. C
Bangs and Ham Bowman' arrested
C. A. Barnhait, a deputy siierlt'C of
Uncoln county, and W. W. McLeann
These men were operating a
still and had on hand fourteen gallons of whisky and 100
of mash. The still was supplemented by a complete outfit for
manufacturing liquors, including
various pieces of chemical apparatus and whisky gauges. Barnharl
was arrested with his badge on and
his commission in his pocket. He
had been under suspicion for several weeks, by both federal auKd
thorities and his chief, Sheriff toHarris, of Uncoln county, who,
gether with another of his deputies, J. Dow, assisted the government agents in capturing Barn-har- t.

$1,000 bond each,-wheKoswell.
Car Seized
of
Southeast

BOYS HERE

REACHED

SIS

WEEK; BEPOTY

LAX

Bill.

1. ACTIVITIES

partment on Big Scale;
Boys Work Important.

taken to

n

defending himselt on a charge ot
first degree murder In connection
with the shooting to death of Harry
Hahn, Omaha pawnbroker, has not
s ibpoenaed a single witness In hi
behalf. What he Intends to do is
a puzzle to the prosecution.
Cole, who admits, the police say
t;.at he escaped from tho Jolie'
111.,
two years ago.
penitentiary
witnesses today.
Cole said tcday that he would
not deny he fired the shot that
killed Hahn. This strengthened the
belief of the prosecution thnt Cole
(By The Aaaorluted l'reni..)
Omaha. Neb.. April IS. A- will idead self defense.
Where Cole attained his exper-enc- e
introduced
ro
far
lthough evidence
as an attorney or whether he
has scored against him, Otto Colo.

!ED!

Louis Wilton, Boys Secretary, Conducts His De-

foo

,

April 19, 1022

According to Louis Wilton, boys'
secretary of the local Y. M. C. A.,
his department is conducting boys'
Gallup, agents
is comwork on a scale which
'
seized a new Hudson super-si- x
parable with the Y's of large
"
to
was
said
which
car
touring
'.
4 A
i
if- - srm
w
S
cities, reaching more than 1,00(1
have been in use by Joe Kodich.
boys In Albuquerque and the imPeter Kadjenovich and Carl
mediate vicinity through its vaof
means
as a
tV'
?
transporting
include
which
t
activities
rious
25 gallons of corn whiskey. The
everything from teaching them to
men were placed in jail as militouch their toes without bending
At
In
Gallup.
tary prisoners
their knees and the very latest
Whitewater, near Gallup, George
g
technique to tho very
56
and
a
was
arrested
Selma
Phelps
Paley, stage star. complex psychological problem of
Oliver Morosco and his new bride, formerly
gallon still was seized. Phelps was '
their fathers.
understanding
turned over to the military auSalma Paley, stage star, is now Mrs, Oliver Morosco, Some time
For a large part o the past
thorities.
division was withapro the former Mrs. Morosco filed a divorce suit against her husband.
the
boys'
year
At Gibson, Pete Sanchez was She
he was guilty of many and divers offenses and named "an- out a secretary. Mr. Wilton came
arrested and his 10 gallon still othercharged
Mrs.
Morosco.
the
to
be
out
present
woman." That woman turned
to Albuquerque last October and
and coil, together with 20 galbrought with him five years of
lons of mash, were seized. Sanexperience in boys' work in larger
chez was placed In Jail at Galtheater today, In which Richard cities. Under his supervision the
lup under the martial law.
iiartiiclmi'ss makes his second ap- department has made great strides
Douis
Liberatl,
!
proprietor of
its
pearance as a star under the man- and hopes to more than double
the Koma hotel In Gallup, was
during the summer
agement of Inspiration pictures is activities
arrested and 125 gallons of wine
shown what is probably the oldest months.
were found In the basement of his
Tho boys' work which Is refort in the United States. It Is
"JV Theater- -- Repeating
hotel. He was said to have been
garded by Y. M. C. A. people as
Davies as leading charac- located at Pemaquld of Point, Me., the
selling liquor. Charles Davis was
most important Is the least
the exteriors
this picture
near Whitewater and ter in "Enchantment," a powerful where
arrested
This
obvious In its operation.
were filmed.
Players-Laskwas found with a 40 gallon still, Famous
corporawork of personal Interviews
Originally built In the spring of
100 gallons of mash and 20 gal- tion production;
also, the vaude1729, it figured In several of the with the boys, the sizing up oi
lons of corn whiskey. B. T. Tay- ville acts performing dogs, eduHad Vomh Helping.
ideals and aspirations, and
lor and Raymond Taylor were also cated, and '"Tex" Bender, the cow- bloodiest battles in the early his- thteir
McDean lmd l.is fourteen-year-ol- d
and
by . example
tory of this country. In this place leading them
son helping him to make the arrested at "Whitewater and their boy fiddler will bo repeated to- the
into the fields of right
suggestion
settlers
from
the
refuge
sought
whisand
corn
of
a
and
is
still
a
Thin
quantity
great program
day.
contraband whisky. When Deputy
Indians who later became the allies thinking and doing.
mash seized.
every show was well patronized.
to
All boys' work, according
Bangs knocked at the door of the keyAt and
of the French and assisted in Its
the Navajo mine agents arCrystal Opera House The Tay- capture.
ranchhouse, which had been leased
the
around
Mr.
hinges
Wilton,
Horrible
folmassacres
and
to
a
lor Stock company played
a
by the two men a few miles out rested Frederico Barreras
is an organism
by the fact that of boy
house last night, rendering lowed the first capturethis'
side of Cairlzozo, Mcl.ean refused seized a 10 gallon still with coil,
too much energy,
French and Indians of
fort. possessed
to open, saying that the door was and destroyed a large quantity of "The" Country Boy," with Toby on The
If allowed to radiate withattack on tho fort, though, which,direction
locked.
Bangs went around the mash. Luiclano Estrada was ar- the farm. The quartette singing wes first the
often leads Us posout
Indians
to
by
was
unassisted,
same
which
dev
The
to
rested at Gallup and agents
the rear door,
was above criticism.
house
sessor into all kinds of mischief.
also locked. Ho returned to the stroyed kegs of mash in his pos- program is heinrr repeated tonight capture one of their own, and when
energy, according to Y. 11.
they succeeded their furies knew C This
other door, and after threatening session and seized a quantity of
Theater Richard
Lyric
a. neonle. can be best worked
no bounds when they discovered
to brefk It In, he was admitted. whiskey.
head of an
the
at
off
with various kinds of physlcaj
been
McLean had made the delay In orOfficers Shoot Off Tires.
cast, is repeating today in that their tribesman had
lO Wlljr BU muv-exurt 1KB. rtllU
der to hide his Bon. The officers
At Deming. VV. W. Atkins and "Tho Seventh Day;" also the com- chained, hand and foot, to the wall attention
to gymnasium work and
did not approhend the youth.
Years were arrested. Theso edy, "Page Mr. Edison," a Goid-wy- n of a dungeon.
Henry
exercise is given the
The two men were nrralgned be men are charged with transportInvestigating the recesses calisthenics
Graphic feature, is being re- of While
division. For this work the
boys'
Mr.
the
Bnrthelmess
found
fore the IT. S. commissioner at
fort,
a
in
car.
When pented.
ing whiskey
Dodge
into three classand pleading guilty, at n they
precipitated through space boys are divided
were ordered by federal ofIistinie Theater The hi? ef- him--- lf i'iort
to their ages.
of the flooring givinjr es, according of
by
preliminary hearing, were placed ficers .to stop, they refused to fraction at the Pestim today
conducting their
under $2,000 bond.
and the agents were forced "Wnv Down East," presented by war. He found himself In a damp exercises, plan
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DEFENDING SELF

cross-examin-

bus had any previous experience Is
not known here. He admits that
bis name is not Cole, but refuses to
give other Informathn ahoul himself, except to sav that he Is a graduate of an eastern technical school.
The Esquimaux a"d most African
tribes have broad, flat nose.s. This
is due to the tact that the mothers
of those races carry their
hnbics
the breast or
stntegling against
shoulder at the tim" when the nose
is In its most plastic state the
pressure making the nose
flat.
cs bring results.
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DRAMAGE OF VALLEY WILL HOT
BO LASTING GOOD IF TIMBERED

WATERSHEDS ARE ROT RETAINED

JAVANESE ART
OF THE BATIK.
POPULAR HERE

...UY FREDERIC J. HASKIJT.
Washington, April 18 The batik
will soon be accepted as an art In
this country is prophesied by J. P.
Nellgh, batik maker of this city.
Most of us have seen vivid samples of batik, which we were told
were made by drawing a design on
material with wax and dipping the
piece in dye t& color the part unvoir cannot be replaced at a reason- protected by wax. We understood
ny J. C. KIR CHER,
that this was high Javanese art
able cost,
tT. S. Forest Service.
Water heavily laden with eroded and that a taste for it should be
Drainage of the Rio Grande valmaterial often decreases the effi- cultivated.
ley 'will not permanently Increase ciency and increases
Now, it seems, the most startling
cost of
the agricultural prosperity ot this maintaining diversion the
dams, pipe outbursts of color are not necessarIn fact,
lines, flumes, canals, and other ir- ily the most admirable.
region, according to District
such they represent an early phase of
cater F. C. W. Fooler, of the Unit- rigation works. Sometimes
water
damages the crops to which American batik makers' attempts
ed Stated forest service, unless the It
is applied, and not infrequently at dyeing In the Javanese fashion.
watershed of the Rio Grande Is it seriously
Until recently, Mr. Nellgh says,
injures or even ruins
the land by burying it under a mass the fate of batik in thia country
of
other
and
boulders
In
sand,
kept
gravel,
lias hung in th balance. Artists
good shape.
"Improving the conditions of an infertile debris, Excessive erosion and connoisseurs waited to see if
futuristio designs, displayed
Irrigated valley," said Mr. Fooler, may interfere seriously with naviflashy,
"most people fail to appreciate the gation by filling the streams with as typically Javanese batik, would
fact that It Is Just as Important to material which Is deposited in their be replaced by more subtle work.
watch tho timbered watersheds as lower reaches and In the harbors There was danger, too, of batik beIt Is to mako Improvements in the into whtah they empty.
coming a porch fad, like basketry
The action of the forest in reduc and
bead chains. If this fate were
valley Itself, without properly
tends also to to befall,
handled watersheds, It Is futile to ing surface run-oand batik were to be
regulate the flow of streams. In- made
expect that storage facilities and stead
by persona with no underrushing away in unconof
drainage in the valleys will per- trollableof torrents
standing
technique, color or dethe water is abmanently keep them productive.
into the great reservoir of sign, then the process would be
"In the southwest most ot the sorbed
from which It is grad- permanently relegated to the plane
snow and rain falls in the moun- mineral boII,out
to the springs and of fancy work. It would have its
ually paid
tains.
If it falls on bare, steep streams.
This tends to decrease the day of favor and retire.
causes
slides which high water run-oslopes, snow"
Luckily for batik and Its defend
and to increase
may denude timbered areas below. the
Both re ers, its production has proved a litlow water run-of- f.
Rain on such slopes runs off
too difficult and too exacting to
tle
in
the
sults are good. The decrease
taking much soil with It and high water run-omeans tnai attract many faddists. Luckily, too,
makiriR deep gullies.
In either
Is less danger of destructive craftsmen who were turning out
case disastrous floods which carry there
floods and lesB waste of valuable
scarfs and lampshades In
much soil may come down the water; while the Increase in low smocks,
hashed rainbow effect eventually
mountain sides Into the rivers. In water run-omeans that a larger began to absorb Javanese tradl
addition to the damage caused by supply of water is available during tions,
which called for softer colors
such floods, the soil is carried Into tho dry season, when it is particu and clean cut lines. The success of
Irrigation reservoirs where It set- larly needed. It is the low water our most skilled batikers is Inditles and ultimately fills them up. flow that to a great extent deter- cated
the fact that they often
'The reclamation service is thor- mines the availability of any given receive byorders for their work
from
oughly allvo to this silting process supply for municipal use, irrigation, abroad.
" and Is much concerned over it. or hydroelectric development, and
Crackle Effects Passing,
Sooner or later, depending upon anything which will increase this
of batik
A recent exhibition
the amount of overgrazing and flow Is therefore a factor of prlmo drcssea
made by a New York artist
timber denudation on watersheds, importance.
visitsome
to
a surprise even
The forests on this watershed are, was
dredges muRt be put to work cleanors who talked learnedly of crackle
to
out
therefore,
such reservoirs as
exceedingly important
ing
the rlgnt
effects and admired
Butte and Roosevelt. Elephant
The fre- the irrigated valleys of the Rio points in the designs. The thing
this that
quency of dredging is dependent Grande. A large proportion of forwas
that these
surprised them
is within national
largely upon the way the water- watershed
on
ests which are so handled as to dresses were sultahle for wear the
sheds ape handled."
only
of the street. In most cases, with
TJut when these watersheds are minimize erosion.
the
public, however. Is needed in sleeves were decorated
kept timbered and are not over- the
patterns
preventing forest fires, since these dyed designs, and the clear
grazed, what can be expected?
combinations
color
In
beautiful
forests cannot be maintained unTrees Check Erosion.
tnan
wore no more conspicuous
Perhaps the most obvious rela- less fires are kept out.
of delicately figured
trimmings
tion that exists between forests
been.
This,
printed silks would have
and water Is the
of th9
t
it was agreed, was a standard fof
tree cover to checktendency
erosion. Tho CORN STANDARD
batik.
American
leaves and branches of the trees
In this exhibition there was very
prevent the rain from beating upon
little of the popular crackle effect,
1he soil as It docs in the open; the
on a
produced by letting the wax colors
rover which they afford delays the
TO
design crack so that the veins.
melting of snow In the spring: the
run through it in thin
upper layers of the forest soil net
Crackle has heen so prevalent In
as an enormous sponge that abAmerican batiks that many people
sorbs large quantities
of water
regard, H as a, sure test of real
w.hich. In turn, are passed on to
SAN
batik. The Javanese, however, rethe great reservoir of mineral soil
as a
gard cacklng of the waxwithout
beneath: and finally, the surface
flaw, because it may occur
cover of stumps, fallen twigs,
Las Vegas, N. M., April 18. To the artist's wish If the cloth Is not
branches and even whole trees,
the
nets as a mechanical obstruction improve the variety of corn being handled with care to prevent
Javanese
from
war
breaking.
In
San
raised
farm
1o prevent rapid run-of- f.
county,
Miguel
o
Theiur-factha effect only occasion
run-of- f
from forest areas is ers of the county have set aside 100
for the aily when the design is in colors
less, both in total amount and In acres to be used exclusively
s
ot
seed corn. that do not harmonize reauiu.
velocity, than that from similarly production
careful seed selection process is
ica it ts undoubtedly artistic.
situated unforcsted areas. The A
now
of
on
direction
under
For centuries,' Javanese natives
.steeper and more rugged the to- -, the going
county agent and the state ag have been decorating their clothnocrraphy, the more marked Is this rlcultural
care, using
college. Only the best ing with painstaking
..:
contrast.
o the various varieties will this method ot wax nycing-- .
seed
In hilly country soma. erosion,. Is. be
recornaesemwu
seed
for
If
the
been
oiten
method
planted
has
yn wuinu, iiiuviiuitiu uiiurr any i on- - suits
are
are corn true tn tvne. the
anions.
When the soil cover of state college will list the producers. The most important processes
the waxing of the design ana, me
trees, underbrush and litter Is kept so that farmers
to
purchase
wishing
intact, however, this is more often first-clae
seed corn may know dipping.
tool,
a little
beneficial than otherwise,
since wnere to obtain it. With seed coi n -- Ordinarily,
used for wax
it,i Mantinir ofisthe
only tho lighter soil particles are fully acclimated, and true to type.
tjantlng Is
bowl
washed away, to be later deposited it is believed that
coun- ing. The melted wax ann n.c inwith
filled
in tho level lands below, adding to ty will become oneSanvMiguol
of the best corn
Is guided over the matheir fertility. But when this pro- counties in the state. At nresent, strument
spout in
tective cover Is interfered with, the county produces more corn than terial so that from a tinyout
in the
the bowl wax is poured
whether by fire, destructive lum- is used within its borders.
the
of
pattern.
A heavy acreage in Sun Miguel lines or figuresProcess
bering, overgrazing or Injudicious
Reversed.
Javanese
clearing of land for agriculture, the county will be devoted to pinto
The Javanese dip their materials
proportion of coarser, infertile ma- beans this year. Beans is the best
color first, and
terials washed away increases dry farm crop and brings the quick In the darkerwhere
It is not wantmove a color
greatly and transforms erosion est returns, experts declare.
or ammonia. Westwater
hot
from a constructive into a dangerIt there are any farmers in the ed by
reverse the process,
ously destructive force, difficult of county who wish to. try raising ern batikers
If white, yellow
control and capable1 of doing un- sugar beets, in addition to the making-- itr, simpler. colors
to be used,
the
r
owners of the 200 acres under contold damage.
over
the part of
tract, the Holly Sugar company wax is first poured
Important To Water Fsor.
From the standpoint of the water ana tne chamber of commerce will the material wtiien us io oa ini
user, tho tendency of the mountain be glad to assist them by securing white. The piece is then dipped
forests to prevent erosion is of the the seeds. E. W. Stevenson, field yellow dye. Then that part of the
utmost Importance. Wherever stor man for the sugar company, has ar- design which Is to remain yellow is
the goods is
age reservoirs must be used, whethe. ranged to have a supply of sugar covered with wax and to
produce
for municipal supplies, irrigation Deet seeds wltn County Agent U F. dipped 1n blue dye
removed
by
Jones.
wax
is
or water power, they are exposed
green. The
Pronoeed.
Fair
to the
County
danger of silting
have
The agricultural committee of
up. Kvery bit of 'soil brought
Theprocesses of batiklng
down by the streams and deposited the chamber of commerce has to the Javenese all the dignity oi
recommended
to
the
of
directors
an art. They resent Imitations and
;in them reduces their capacity and
dyed
consequently their effectiveness by the chamber that an agricultural do not look with favor on mak.lust so mucn. Tnts sedimentation fair be organized and made a per patterns produced by speed
manent
Even
of
though
leature
the county's
l is serious under any condition, but
contrivances.
in behalf of the extension ing
similar patterns are used over and
itoubly so when, as not infrequently activities
happens, no other satisfactory dam of agriculture. This movement over, the designers put something
into
likely will result in a fair, aa both of their own individuality
, "sites are available and, the reser
farmers and merchants have been them.
wanting a fair for three years, and
Some of the old designs are sachave been several times on the
red to certain ranks and are made
point of forming an organization especially
Hunting
them.
for that purpose. A movement has ...nao tnr for
inntance. are reserved
been started also to have an exdone by
such
pieces,
6r
royalty,
hibit from San Miguel county In
best batik makers in Java, are
the hay and grain show in Chicago, Who
wnu
next January. Extensive adver- not simple strips oi ciom
conventionalized stag and hound
of
on
lands
based
tising
farming
at strict intervals. A baof lands
now repeated
accomplishments
only
tik of this sort often contains
farmed, is also contemplated.
one large picture and the effect is
of
a
tapestry,
like that
STOCK CO.'S SECOND
i
Tha Javanese take batlK garas a matter of course. Tha
PLAY
ONE ments
much cheaper there than
work
is
Make
Pozzlei
Women, Too, a
They"
the native clothing is
and
here,
How S. S. S. Stops Skin
"The Country Boy," the Taylor simple in cut. Straight pieces of
Eruptions Positively.
company's second offering at the cloth in squares and strips of fixed
Crystal opera house. drw another dimensions are the head dresses,
akin
a
have
and
Pimples
eruptions
crowd at its initial perform- skirts and scarfs of a Javanese
price, you pay for every pustule, large
d
and pimple on your face. ance last night, in spite of the wardrobe.
numerous
counter attractions. The
The idea of resist dyeing by use
Pimples produce prejudice and prevent
Your heart may bo gold, audience was more than well paid of wax is very old. The Javanese
prosperity.
by attending this big fun show. are said to have learned the metha
Toby Is funnier than ever in his in- od from India in the time of
of the country boy and
25 centuries ago.
Buddha,
terpretation
Wffl
Rlt Toa
g. g. 8.
A
he never talis to draw a
Mr. It quickly became popular In Java,
of the CruiMni fun- jwU Ferris Taylor again playslaugh.
the lead and today Java, rather than India,
ing role with the ease ana grace of ia the place associated with tho
the finished actor and he la ably art. In old, forsaken temples, now
assisted by the other members .of hidden In the Jungle of tha intetho cast, especially Miss Elolse rior of the island, carved Idols may
Harvey who plays opposite him.' be seen portrayed in batik garMiss Harvey s voice is singularly ments and the patterns are very
adapted to the part she plays. A like those in vogue in Java today.
complete change of vaudeville spePresumably, the art wan evolved
cialties Was offered between
the in India. Yet, on this side of tho
acts, the Toby quartet again taking world, samples of batik in typical
tho honors. "The Country Boy" Javanese designs have been found.
will be repeated tonight for the Science is at a loss to explain how
last time, together with the clever tha designs and processes could
specialties, and taking all in all a have been carried across the ocean
than the opening In cockleshell native craft.
better
but who wants to kiss eruptions? night's program
Dutch Found Batik.
play, "The Church and Its
limply men don't look like tUo owners People,"
The theater lovers should
The batika of Java attracted
ot anything. Pimply women, too, are
comof
several centuries ino
Dutch
this
take
clever
traders
advantage
puzzles, with no prospeota and rib
power. Young men and women, here's pany's short stay and not miss one and they brought pieces back to
the positive way out Physics and of their plays as one is aure of an Holland. There was not much Inwill fall. What you need
terest shown in this eastern prodpurgatives
of enjoyment.
8. S. 8. evening
is a sclentlflo
at first, but eventually HolIs one of the most powerful destroyers HELPED HEIt MOTHER WON- -' uct,
land began to copy the process,
of blood Impurities. You can prove this
DERFCLLY
Of late years the Dutch governIn a short time. S. S. 8. haa been
In' these days of "flu." coughs, ment has encouraged its people
passed on by a Jury of millions of peolike
Is
to
It
and
yourself.
Just
considered
colds,
whooping
cough.
croup
experiment with It, A governple
one of the moat powerful vegetable It ts well to know that every year ment institute was established at
and
In there are used more
bottles of Harlem for displays of batik and
That's why you hear of M
existence.
and Tar than of any aa a source of information and
many underweight people putting on FoUv'a Honeymedicine.
8. I encouragement
Mrs.
other,
for batik makers.
a
cough
In
hurry, why you hear of so
lost flesh
The historv of batik in this
many rheumatics being freed from this Hunt,615 W, 6th St., Cincinnati,
S.
S.
:
8.
Start today with Ohio, writes "Foley's Honey and country dates back at least to the
scourge, with
8. 8. B. and see your face clear apd Tar re.leved ma of a hacking Chicago exposition. Mr. Nellgh reyour akin get ruddier, your flesh cough,
in the throat, members a display of this art by
firmer. It will give you a boost In your wneezingtickling
and Pains in the chest, it some Javanese at that time. As
career. 8. 8. 8. la sold at all drug Is
mv
mother wonderfully." In Holland, interest In the novelty
helplfig
tores, In two sites. The larger BiM
That's why druggists recommend spread slowly. Theaters saw pos- ts the more economical.
slbilitles for striking effects In the
Foley', laold everywhere.

Forests Prevent Erosion and Serve to Check
Floods; Forest Service Urges Greatest Care
While in Forests in Order That Destructive
Fires May Be Minimized.
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Pimples Keep
Young Men
Down!

UE

AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT
j
THE HUMAN SIDE.
It is often assumed that kindness
to animals implies a corresponding
indifference to humau wolfaro and
y
consists of a
which would give undue
importance to the animal.the lowor
The principle that
forms of life have certain lights
that we are bound to respec: is but
a part of that larger princlplo that
the strong must protect the weak,
which is the foundation of all civilization and is essential to the deof human clieracter.
velopment
This has been recognized In all ages
by the great minds engaged in tha
uplift of the race, particularly by
the founders of religions. All
which tend toward civilization have inculcated especial congosideration of animal life someworing to the extreme of animal
ship.
In modern times; the greatest
minds stand always In defense of
these holpless creatures. Pope Plus
X. Is on record as warmly espousing
the cause of humaneness. Cardinal
Gibbons and Archdeacon Wilber-forc- e
have been promitient In humane work.
This is not religious sentimentality, for we find both Voltaire and
Robert Ingersoll taking a stand in
their usual forceful manner In defense of animals against cruelty.
Nor Is it by reason of scientific
both Herbert
since
Ignorance,
Spencer and Charles Darwin voiced
protests against "the atrocities of
the notorious Magendie" (a noted
animal experimenter of the day).
luck of
Nor does It denote
thought, since Schopenhauer, noted
for his cold and heartless system of
philosophy, said: "It is pretended
that the beasts have no rights that
our conduct in regard to them has
a docnothing to do with morals barbartrine revolting, gross and
ous."
Prof. William James, Harvard's
greatest mind of our genoraetion.
said: "The rights of the helpless,
even though they be brutes, must
semi-montil.- ty

wishy-wash-

broad use of the dyed designs, snd
batik has been widely used for
curtains and costumes.
In this country we lack centuries of tradition for a high standard In batik. But our artists have
some advantage In greater color
resources, In knowledge of color
and In a conscious
chemistry,
knowledge of design. So far American ingenuity has made no important improvement over the ancient Javanese method of producing batik. It is true that the general effect of the Javanese
can he reproduced in printed
silks, hut they lack the personality nnd the appearance of being
handwork that makes high grnd3
pet-ter-

batik art.

BE IMPBQVED

irj

Page Seven.

be protected by those who have
sueprior power."
We can trace human progress by
tho gradual elimination of crueltyr
an elimination which keeps pace
with the advancement
of high
ideals, justice and freedom. John
Galsworthy says: "Nothing so endangers the fineness of the human
heart as the possession of power
over others; nothing so corrodes
it as tho callous or cruel exercise
of that power, and the more helpless the creature over whom power
is cruelly or callouBly exercised, the
more the human heart is corroded."
For its effoot upon the character
the child should be taught from
earliest years the lesson of kindness toward all forms of animal
life, not as an aat of special goodness
but as an net ot Justice and right
toward those weaker than himself
which he must protect for the dignity of his own character. The child
himself by
permitted to amuse
abusing and tormenting animals
will cultivate brutal instincts that
later on will cause him to exercise
cruelty cn human beings whenever
opportunity offers.
"The man does not live who can
practice cruelly and not himself become by and by as hard as the
nether millstone."
ALICE Ij. reesoh.

The Dumping Ground.
Albuquerque, April 18, 1922.
Whereas, J. G. Owen has had
printed in the evening Herald that
the city dumping ground is a rat
don, I wish to stale that there is
absolutely no truth in that statement. I have killed, since the first
of the year, over 700 rats and mice
by tho use of poisoned grain furnished by the United States biological survey and as far as the unsanitary conditions are concerned,
there is absolutely no truth In that
story, as tho renort of the sanitary
inspector will show.
FUED F. WOLFF,
(Signed)
In Charge of Dumping Grounds.

Committees to Be Named to
Eafch
Trade
Represent
and Type of Contractor;
Move Against Open Shop
St. Louis, Mo., April 18.
for the purpose of
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Methodist Minister, Organizer of the Men's Matrimonial Protection Association Breaks the Ice.

ofi

Matrimonial Protective association
tho "uuli-- f Inppcr club'' at
near here, has broken the icj
tor any club member who may
to
wish
wed, by marrying Miss
Anna Uarrack, of Enid, Olila.
The Rev. Hurnott, who was one
of the organizers of the club,' married Miss liarrack Saturday at
Texas, according to word
reaching here today.
Tho minister is the first member
of the association to marry since
the organization was formed.
The Hev. llurnott has sent word
ahead to his colleagues that tho
bride measures up in every way to
the standards of tho association.

mm

HOUSES

of the Congregational
church will meet at tho church
parlors this evening at 8 o'clock.
The temporary organization of the
Men's club will bo effected and
will be made permanent In a
few weeks. All men of tho church
who are interested In the club
are invited to attend. Refreshments will be served.

Johnson, veteran Pueblo middle-wiegboxer, won a technical
knockout over Young Wallace, of
Trinidad in the sixth round of a
bout here
scheduled twelve-roun- d
Wallace was saved from
tonight.
the
in
a knockout by the bell
third and fourth rounds.

ht

The railway which crosses the St
Gothard, one of the most famous
passes In tho Alps, travels over 324
bridges of moro than thirty-tw- o
feet span, and through eighty tunnels, the main one of which Is
nearly ten miles In length.

THE

"MOTHER OF
MEDICINE"

Isis, the Queen and afterwards
Goddess, was called the
"Mother of Medicine." In ancient
before Christ,
Egypt, centuries
women were skilled In medicine
They knew the groat value ot
medicinal plants.
the "Father of
Hippocrates,
Medicine," many centuries later,
knew less of tho merit of vegetable drugs than did the women
of ancient times.
Lvdia E. Pink ham. nearly fifty
years ago, gave to women her
Vegetable Compound, now known
everywhere as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. This is a
woman's medicine for woman's
ailments, prepared from medicinal
plants.

by mall postpaid.
CO., Alkmiurrque, N. M.

THE DOII.ENF.

Westchester Fire
Insurance Co., New York.

Assets
$10.5110.927
Liabilities
7,793,476
P. F. MrCAXNA, Inc.
Agents.

Assurance
Toronto.
Company,
ca

$2,2,r6,(M5

S. Liabilities... t.$l,01.036
w. w. Mcdonald, Agent.

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. Ulai
hnt poiltivt
proof ba la abl to our
tuberculoma by Inhalation
Id any ollmata.
For further Information
addraas THE) T. F. GLASS
INHALANT CO., MASON
BUILDING. LOB ANUB-LE- S
CALIFOBNIA.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Macblnlnta.
Caatlnira In Iron, Braaa, Bronze, Aluminum.
Oil
Eleetrlo
Motors,
Engines,
Pumps and Irrigation.
and
Office
Wor)
Albuquerque.

OriUMEHTS

Memorials

of the Better
Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E. Fletcher
MONUMENT

WORKS

co

their

haber-window- s.

wmvt iMfm m mum,

Ml

au--

218 West Central.

4W

Phone 335.

tvlake Your Own

Denmsiration

The experienced salesman, knowing his car and having PREPARED for his demonstration, can often successfully accomp.
llsh results the average driver can not even think about.

With this thought In mind, we suggest when buying a
car, that you drive the car yourself, satisfying yourself aa to
what the car will do for YOU,
Any responsible driver Is welcome at any time to visit our
salesroom, select a "GOOD MAXWELL" or "CHALMERS"
car and take It out themselves for a demonstration.

See What YOU Can Do With the Car
Without tho suggestions or aid of a Salesman.

Ihkr

Wood

Qo.

414 West Copper Ave.
Phono 854 J
--

Albuquerque,

N. M.

ON THE WANT
AD PAGES,. .

M

of the real estate sold in
Albuquerque is advertised on
tne want ad pages of the local

OST

papers.

The ads of the Realtors are identified
by the word "Realtor" which is protected against use except by rhem-beof local real estate boards affiliated with the National Association.
The men using this word in their ads
have qualified ethically to handle
your business. Patronize them.
rs

Tills ts
No. 9

of a
Scries.

Albuquerque Real Estate Board,

Albuquerque

Coal sold by the
Gibson-Fa-

THE ONLY BREAD!

w

TO SERVE

Lumber Company
is washed and
re-wash- ed

M

the habit of selecting
dashfiry at

and Canon City

sec-en- d,

Enrlneera Founder

n?

The Gallup Lump

(By The Awtorlutnl rrrm.)
Trinidad, Colo., April 18. Eddie

U.

More men each season have formed

For the newest

Realtors.

TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT
IS WON BY JOHNSON

U. S. Assets

Authentic haberdashery costs no
more than the ordinary run of it.
And because you know it is right it
gives you a great deal of pleasure
and satisfaction.

Is rejoicing

BOILENE

Men

OU'LL want just the right sort
of haberdashery this year of
definite style changes.

You'll want the shoes "and shirts and
ties which suit the particular suits
you have chosen for Spring.

Am-arill- o,

Mosquero, N. M., April IS. There
in the ranks
of the
Men's Mutual Matrimonial
Pro
tective association, organized here
for the elimination of short skirts,
rolled hose, bobbed hair and too
free use of the lipstick and paint
pot.
Rev. Floyd O. Burnett, pastor ot
the Methodist church, former cap
tain of artillery in overseas service,
is tho first to marry under the stip
ulations of the p: sociation.
At Amnrillo, Texas, he met Miss
Anna Harrack, of Mnid, Okla., and
a marriage took place. Miss Barrack Is in sympathy with all the
requirements of the association to
which her husband belongs.
The entire membership was at
the train to meet t lie imported bride
md a majority of the members
from the "Flappers club," organized to combat, the
association
were at the depot to give tho first
bride secured under the rules of
the association the "once over."

hew sui- r-

Y

BOILS

on-d-

British-Ameri-

mm the

Mos-qucr-

taking the

of

THE STUFF THAT GGES

lty Tlu AuMM'iuIrd l'rrss.)
East Las Vegas, April 18. The
P.ov. Kin.. d o. Mumi-it- ,
mcthodist
minister and chaplain of the Men's

off tho "open
stops for staving
shop" movement, members of the
Albuquerque Contractors' association and committees of many of
the building trades decided last
night to select committees of one
member from each of the building
LOOTING
trades and one member from each
of the various types of contractors
to meet Friday
night to decide
upon a definite program toward
Hundreds of Stolen Articles this end.
All of the building crafts are exIdentified By Owners at pected
to send a committeeman to
the meeting which will be at the
Police Station; One Ar- chamber
of commerce. An especial
will be extended to the
rest Made at Magdalena. 'invitation
brick
and journeymen
lnyers
to
attend the conference.
plumbers
Emllio Navaro and Monico Martinez are under arrest charged with
Western
Assurance
the unlawful gathering of the ar- DR. R03LES LOCATES
ticles of furniture which threaten
Toronto.
Company,
to make entrance into the city hull
HERE FOR PRACTICE
U. S. Assets
Navaro was arrested
SI.SS.VvIj
impossible.
U. S. Liabilities . . . .$.23d,9!Mi
here and Martinez was arrested at
Dr.
Itoblcs del Campo,
Magdalena, according to word re- recentlyAgustln
W. II. PICK KIT, Agent.
has arceived ut police headquarters yes- rived in ofthoDouglas,to Ariz.,
establish his
city
terday.
come
here.
lie
has
Just
practico
Stolen articles ranging from ba- from
San Francisco, Calif. He is
by carriages to empty boxes and living at 412 North Fourth street.
dressers are among the several
Dr. Robles was military governor
loads recovered by the police Jl
of the southern half of Lower Calinight. A large amount of the fornia during the Carranza regime,
loot has been Identified by the and for a long time held a commisowners.
Pllet, Plmplei, Carbuncles, etc.,'
sion as general in the Mexican
quickly relieve 0 by
army.' Hein has a license to practice
medicine
four states of the union.
CONGREGATIONAL MEN
He was educated in Paris and In
or your money hack. 60c at Druggist, or
TO FORM CHURCH CLUB other cities on the continent.
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ANTI-

FLAPPER LEADER
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black-hea-

0

before

For dinner la Betsy Rose bread.
It Is wholesome and nutritious.
saves
Our bread
work, saves
fuel, saves wear and tear and
You can
you get better bread.
always get It fresh and know
It
that
suits you.

Pioneer Bakery

,

it is delivered

207

South

Santa Fe

DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Read D im)
To Albuquerque
Leave
7:30a.m.... Albuquerque ...Arrive
Arrive
10:80 a.m..
Santa Fe
Leave
Leave
12:80p.m...... Santa Fe .....Arrive
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
Arrive
Espanola
Arrive
6:00 p.m
Taos
Leave

Headquarters, Ringling Brother
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

First Street.

fully guaranteed

Car Load Belding Hall Stone-Line- d
REFRIGERATORS

in

inn

our own courteous
driver. You'll
notice the difference in the coal and

BHaaHaBHsl

in the service.

GIBS0MAW
PHONE 333

. 12:45p.m.
11:16 a.m.
. 7: SO a.m.

Fare to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

JUST UNLOADED

iiif

(Rend Up)
7:00 p.m.
,.
4:00 p.m.

.

Albuquerque

to you. It is

and delivered by

Taos

Now on display for your consideration, with many superior features, but a no.

higher price than othfer refrigerators.

HIGH FOOD PRESERVATION

QUALIFICATIONS

Economical in Ice Consumption, Handsome in Appearance, Has Unusual
Conveniences.
The choice of a refrigerator is a most important matter. Health depends npon
it, to a certain extent. Its sanitary qualifications are paramount. Therefore,
the preservation of food comes firstice consumption, appearance and
follow.
.
d
See the
Refrigerators at
con-venien- ce

Stone-Line-

J
216-22-

.
6

KOR BER

ALBUQUERQUE'S
North Second St.

&

BIG HARDWARE STORE.

CO.
PHONE 878
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
CARL C. MAGEE.
President
Secretary.
D. A. MACPHEKSON
....Business Manager
CARL C. MAGUE
REPRESENTATI VES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bids., Chicago, 111
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 B. 42d St..NewYork
"Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the poslolflce
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
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"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than Is aocorded to any other paper In New
Directory.
Newspaper
Mexico." The American
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
in the year.
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ol all news credited to
the use, tor
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the local news published herein.
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OrEN LETTER,

Judge Reed Holloman,

;

District Judge,
Gallup, N. M.
Dear Judgo Holloman; The Journal is concerned
for law and order and the orderly processes of the
law. We do not believe that we should secui'o law
and order at the expense of the orderly processes
of tho law. The established and orderly processes
of tho law should have been exhausted, in our judgment, before troops were sent and martial law declared, at Gallup. Were they? It is for the purpose of learning the facts that the Journal addresses
this open letter to you.
You are the judge of the district court in
county, although your place of residence is
in Santa Fe. You were in Santa Fe, instead of
in Gallup, when the Gallup episode occurred, if
we are correctly advised. Did the sheriff of
county notify you that he could not serve
the processes of your court or that any one was
interfering with hla functioning as sheriff? If so,
what was your reason for not proceeding at once
to Gallup to place the powerful arm of your
and your decisive personality behind the sheriff
In his efforts to maintain law and order? We believe that no one communicated with you and that
unyou were not advised of any trouble at Gallup
til troops were ordered there. Is this true?
Now that you are on the ground and holding
court, can you learn of any arrests which the sheriff
attempted to make which he was unable to make
because of the Interference of any mob or other
lawless groups?
Can you learn of any trouble which existed in
the coal mining regions of McKlnley county with
which you feel you could not have coped as district
judge, had the powers of the court been invoked
by proper application?
Did you remain away from Gallup merely because you were uninformed of any need of your
presence or because you were intimidated and were
afraid to go there, hear applications and issue proper court orders?
proDo you believe that the
ceeding of sending troops into a community should
be indulged until after the orderly processes of
the courts have been exhausted and have failed?
Had your powers been so exhausted when troops
were sent to Gallup?
This open letter is not written in a slighting way.
The Journal has great confidence in your ability
courage and firmness. We believe you to have been
entirely capable of handling the situation at Gallup,
had your aid been properly invoked. This letter
is for the purpose of developing your opinion as to
whether or not we are wrong in our conclusions.
We will gladly publish your reply.
Yours sincerely,
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
of-fi-

cerely, within its mental limitations to know and
do the will of the Father and which puts into practice in dally life with steadfast purpose all of whch
It is capable in its weakness, of doing; a soul which
seeks the greatest posslblo development of spiritual
insist and power and then converts its spiritual
perceptions in dally conduct, probably has little
to fear, regardless of where the vagaries of the
mind may' lead It in the field of theological opinion
At least, we choose to hold to this broader belief as offering hope to all mankind.

lc

Signs have been multiplying to show that business is Improving ot a gait that will reach normal
sooner than some persons anticipate. First came a
gradual but continued Improvement In the steel industry, followed closely by an improvement In the
stock market which has carried many securities to
figures almost double those of six months ago.
Now comes announcement by the interstate commerce commission that net railway earnings for
February were more than 147,000,000, compared to
a deficit of more than $5,000,000 in February, 1921,
and announcement by Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover that exports during February were
greater, even at reduced valuations, than for several months.
The railroad figures are of particular interest
because they show that both passenger and freight
rate reductions are not so far off, and reductions
of that kind will speed business recovery, generally,
law provision guarimmensely. The
anteeing railroads a return of six per cent having
expired, the Interstate commerce commission can
now set any rail rates it sees fit to, although It will
probably continue to base them on a return of approximately six per cent on the Investment,
While it is unlikely that American world trad?
will strike its gait until European economic adjustment, whether by the Genoa conference or those
to follow, only inconceivable blundering at Genoa
or after can check the Improvement already started.
The turning of the tido is a sample of what might
be, and ought to be, if the politicians abroad have
sense enough to be statesmen.

y.

y.

influ-jenc-
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i A heart
which yearns to know God's will and
purposes toward mankind and which struggles sin- -
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6868c.

LIVESTOCK
nlilrniro.
flAnavn Anrll 18 fTT. S. Bureau
Cattle Receipts
of Markets).
Market slow, few early rales
beef steers and butchef she stock
weak to 2oo lower. Beef steers of
to sell largely at $7.50
quality
u in.
hnll nrwl venl ralvea about
steady: stockcrs strong; few early
sales veal calves mostly ii.uuw
7.50; bologna bulls largely $4.Z6iy
4.40.
Hogs Receipts 17,000. Market
fairly active, lights mostly weak to
10c lower than yesterdays average;
medium and heavies about steady.
bulk, $9.8010.50;
Top, $10.60;
pigs and packing sows slow, steady.
Fat
8,000.
Receipts
Sheep
fat
lambs strong to 25c higher;
Top
about
steady.
sleep scarce,
wooled lambs early, 15.10; bulk,
$14.7Dffilo.lO; top shorn, $13.50;
bulk, $12. 7.i 13.25; few good
wooled ewes, $9.00.
12,-00- 0.
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the branches of the trees and
above the bunny and on nil sides
(ho early buds were nodding happily in the breeze, whispering to
each other about the coming summer. The rabbit undo-hanot
Kimo very far before he met Susie
Littletail.
"Oh, iny, Susie!" cried Uncle
"1 Just had the most
WiRgily,
strange dream about you," and
he told her about It.
"How odd!" laughed Susie, as
fhe hopped along beside Uncle

-

i

the
developments, notably
n
treaty. Foundation
for the latter belief rested on the
unsettled tone of the foreign exchange market at this center.
By Howard B. Curls
Oils led today's retreat Just na
they featured tho recent advance.
McClure
1921,
by
Copyright.
.Steels, equipments, motors and afNewspaper Syndicate.
filiated issues fell back more or
less ns named, net losses being most
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
severe in Mexican Petroleum, SinFIRE BELL.
Shipping board liners will be given names of
Electric
clair, Baldwin,
Storage
WiKgiiy.
beautiful spring afternoon,
presidents of the United Slates. Tho Woodrow Wil- in One
And now comes the exciting Battery and Ui ted States Rubber.
tho Woodland village, near the
Pacifies,
of
and
issues
son should have no difficulty in finding her way
grangers
leo Mountains,
where part.
Orange
As Susie and Undo Wigglly tho roads traversing tho cotton belt
across.
Uncle Wiggily lived, the bunny were
wero
one
to two points higher at
on their way through the
gentleman was asleep in an eaav
best, but lost much or all of
gentleman hav- - their
chair cm the porch of his hollow woods, the bunny
nelr
ailvantago In tho more per- bought tho rhubarb, all of tij
stump bungalow. His rod. white jliifr
sudden th
Vnnzin Viir iiiinnorl 'slstent liquidation of the final hour
blue
and
rheumatism out of the bushes
striped
iwii-nciiuing ana otner coalers
crutch was lying beside him for,
"Oh, bless my pink nose
cricd weakened.
even though Iuh rheumatism never
Thei
money market offered all
Uncle
Wlggily.
THEY SAID
hurt him on flno days, he never
"Run!
Run! We must run!" comfort to the bullish interests, all
couM tell when it was going to
loans ruling throughout at 3', a.
screamed Susie.
One said.
rain.
Tnis is the lowest stationary quo- Run they did. but the Wolf
With Joy Youth runs so fast
Undo Wigglly was resting, with could
run
much
1 cannot make it last i
fuster than tho tatton sineo the stock market be
his eyes shut, when, all of a mid two
advance.
8an 'ts protracted
and Undo
. .
,
..,.
den, he leaped from hja chair "'"n-c- bunnies,
l
..11
....I."..
i... BlKUilUer
um.lv over Ills
ill me
uimuai i kkiii
icu
in
One said,
.
.
nifcii m tne air ana iriii.
....
,
,.,, v,,
v,
jumped
,i.
I laid my Youth away
mt
"ow-'
'
J"' ac''r
rate lost five
about to catch Susie bv her
,,.",?,
dealing.I .. The Paris
ears,
Because of Love, one day!
.
. I. .
Hi.
',,w.
Tl
jl
nl, in connection
wun
liiu
cr.l-i
ineii. mums tne woouianu patn. I'uuu
"Mt, r,n,n,,m ,
Russo.
French
the
on
uncio
a
saw,
against
protest
One said.
wiggiiy
up
a
and basket lull of polato chips!" stump, the
I never found my share
big tin can bell that German pact and practically the
cried Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, as
animal folk used to ring entire continental list eased three
Of Youth, because of care!
she rnn out to see who was mak tho
whenever
to seven points.
was a fire.
there
"Whatever is
ing all the noise.
"Quick, Susie! Hide under that
Closing prices:
One said,
the matter, Wiggy? Did you have bell,
snd
I'll
to
4HJ
drive away American Beet Sugar
try
a bad dream?"
Eternity Is Youth,
Wolf!"
the
i 6 14
American
Can
Uncle
whispered
Pass on and learn the truth!
"Stop it! Slop!" yelled the rabft
American
Fi'H
Itef'g..
In the New York Times
Smelting
bit gentleman, as if he dirt not
Susie
under tho bell be- - American Sumatra Tobbaco.. S
see or hear Nurse Jane at all, as
'7JZ,
saw
the
&
Tel
Un
12t
her.
came American Tel.
'"re
indeed he did not, for he was not the
17'
.,Uncle American Zinc
unpleasant ' creature.
ft. 11., attuntr,
1 II save you
tun
jci
PACk5.,i
Wi??
!,t0.ne.:?n.'1 Anaconda Copper
"1
Susie! I'll save you from the
1001
oir out ninn t Atchison
" Bl Instead
Woozie Wolf! He shan't get you "J
J
47 H
A PERFECT LITTLE LADY.
hit him.
the bunnv's Baltimore & Ohio
this time!" cried the bunny, and stone
the
hit
fire
"B"
bell.
the
of
Otto
Prince
Bethlehem
Steel
newspaper pictures
Really,
he leaped straight for the musk-r27 u,
seem to promise that he would make a good queen.
"Clang!" it rang.
Butte & Superior
lady housekeeper.
B4
Boston Transcript.
"Uncle Wigglly, wake up! I'm A "Gracious sakes! What's that! California Petroleum
exclaimed
fire?"
the Wolf, not Canadian Pacific
HJi.i
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy and not a fox.
37
that it was Uncle
THAT'S NORMALCY THERE.
Central Leather
I'm your muskrat lady house- noticingstone
which
A cnblnet Is not regarded as functioning accord65 Mi
had
made
&
the
Ohio
Wake
Chesapeake
Nurse
cried
keeper.
up!"
2S4
ringing sound. "Maybe my house Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
ing to tradition unless it develops a few resignation Jane.
28
rumors. Washington Star.
burning," the Wolf howled.
Chino Copper
"Eh! What's that? Why why is "Ha!
A
e
31
Idea!"
$ e
cried
&
the
good
Iron
Fuel
Colorado
it's you, isn't it? How queer! I
"I know how to scare Crucible Steel
63
bunny.
SUPERMAN STUFF.
him." Taking the three cans of Cuba Cane Sugar
4.
16
Lloyd George knows the art of talking without
Uncle
rhubarb
13
In
his
foot
his
mouth.
Toledo Blade.
Wiggily' threw Erie
putting
them, one at a time, at the fire Great Northern pfd...
75'i
bell.
GOT TnEIR HANDS FULL WITH REED.
Copper
Inspiration
Three earthquakes have disturbed Missouri in
"Clang! Clang! Clang!" rang Int. Mer. Marine pfd
81i
the bell as the cans hit It.
31
two days, and residents of the district subjected to
Kennecott
Number three! Louisville &Copper
118
"Oh,
dear,
the tremors are willing to admit that with regard
Nashville
That's my house, sure!" growled Mexican Petroleum
to seismic disturbances
129
they have been shown
tho Wolf. "I must go help put Miami Copper
29
quite enough. New York Herald.
out the fire! I'll get you some Missouri Pacifle
23
other time!" And away he ran as HfnntariA. Pnwpr
71
THEY WERE A SCREAM.
as
he
fast
could go.
91
Senator Reed tells the senate that the Washing
York Central
"It's all right now, Susie! You Now
ton Conference was a farce. However, it couldn't
Northern Pacific
V
may come out," said the bunny Pennsylvania
have been as funny as some of Senator Reed's
41
gentleman, and the little rabbit Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
speeches. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
crawled
from
e
beneath the
girl
76
bell. "You see my dream nearly Reading Iron & Steel
ITS A HARD HABIT TO FORM.
54
came true after all," chuckled Mr. Republic Oil &
Success has become a mere matter of habit with
30
Sinclair
Refining...... 90
Longears. .
Lloyd George. Washington Post.
Pacific
And how he and Susie laughed Southern
24
Southern Railway
at the way the Wolf was fooled! Studebaker
Corporation ....117
Then they went home, after Mr. Texas
4t9
46
DAY
Longears picked up the cans of TobaccoCompany
68
Products
rhubarb, for they weren't broken. Union Pacific
138
And
the
if
car
doesn't
trolley
DANGERS OF KNOWLEDGE.
97
States Steel
exclaimed
Wolf turn over on its back and wiggle United
65
wheels In the air when the Utah Copper
its
"
York
the
New
Times.)
(From
now I er
Uncle Wig motorman tickles it under the
A motion picture company which occasionally glly stammered and stuttered.
New York Money.
chin, I'll tell you next about
produces short scientific films decided the other
New York, April 18. Call money
"Qu,cer? No, I don't see why Uncle Wigglly and Blllie's tall.
to
bit
toward
do its
reducing the fire hazard. It is queer that I am myself,"
day
Easy. High, low, ruling rate, ofInstances had lately occurred of the starting of said Nurse Jane, while Uncle
fered at and last loan, 3
percent;
fires by rays of sunlight focused through bottles or Wigglly blinked his eyes as a
closing bid, 3 per cent.
glasses of water left on the window sill. The pic- baby does when he first awakens.
Call loans against acceptances.
ture showed the starting of such a fire by sun- "But you were certainly dream3
per cent.
beams concentrated on curtains, and its producers ing. Uncle Wigglly. What was it
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
apparently supposed that it would warn the un- all about?" asked Nurse Jane.
90 days and six montt.s, 4
per
me!"
exclaimed
the
"Dear
thinking against a fire risk that might occur in al(Br The AMoclattd Proa.)
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
most any household.
4
bunny, rubbing his eyes. "Why,
cent.
to
per
Our state movie censors looked over the picture you see, I dreamed that Susie LitIn due course and evidently found it convincing, tletail was being chased by a bad
Foreign Exchange.
for they refused to permit the showing of this bit fox, and she was Just about to be
New York, April
of the film on the ground that It tempted children caught when I saw her in my
Wall Street.
exchange easy. Great Britain deto start fires. From their point of view the cen dream, of course," tho bunny exNew York, April 18. For the mand,
$4.41; cables, $4.41;
sors were right. They were put into office, pri plained, "and I made a Jump to
first time in several weeks the
bills on banks, $4.38. France
mind of hit the Wolf on his noso."
marily, to protect the impressionable
exclaimed stock market today was dominated demand, 9.29; cables, $9.30. Italy
youth. It is unfortunately true that children, when
exciting!"
"Very
by reactionary influences, Leaders demand, S.45; cables, 5.45. Belthey learn of something wicked but interesting, are Nurse Jane.
sometimes tempted to try it How can they he
"I hope I didn't hurt you when of almost every group, except rails, gium demand, 8.59; cables, 8.6.
cables,
extreme declines of one Germany demand,
prevented? Well, an old theory, now out of fashion, I Jumped at you," went on Mr. sustained
domand, 37.85;
.34. Holland
was that parents might try to instil some sense Longcars, anxious like, "I really to seven and a half points.
37.88.
Norway demand,
Dealings again were active and cables,
Modern political pedagogics thought, at first, that you Wero
into their children.
unusually diversified, approximat- 18.80. Sweden demand, 25.85. Dengoes to the root of the evil. Children must hear tho Fox."
21.25.
Switzerland
mark
demand,
shares.
1,700.000
That
of nothing that might mislead them. To preserve
ing
I
total,
"Goodness,
hope not!" spoke
Spain demand,
their tender minds knowledge of all evil must be Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.
"And you however, fell far below the record demand, 19.46.
4.55.
15.55.
Poland
Greece
demand,
kept out of their way. But, argues the skeptic, didn't harm me in the least. But for almost two years made on the
a
.02
they must learn these things some time. Not now will you go to the store for previous day. Lacking' more con- demand, 2.03.
Argentine demand,
through us or by our negligence, reply the censors mo? I want three cans of sliced vincing or obvious reasons, ob- demand,
of the screen.
rhubarb with which to make a servers ascribed the day's almost 36.00. Brazil demand, 13.70. Montcontinuous reversal to technical real,
This is an ancient and quite respectable theory pie."
of life and education.
"Fine! I love pie! ..I'll get the conditions as represented by an
It was held by the Stuart
Metternlch
said
for
Governor
rhubarb
of
the
Llhertjr Bonds.
you,"
Virginia.
Kings,
Berkeley
bunny. overextended position of the very
New "ork, April 18. Liberty
the Russian secret service under the Romanoffs. twinkling his pink nose as he large bull account.
disbonds closed: 8 s, $99.62; first ' i,
In some quarters there was a
and the Russian cheka under the soviet republic. hopped along toward the store. As
It is not the theory on which the United States he hopped along he thought about position to associate the setback blank; second 4's, $99.46; first
was founded and grew to greatness; but it is thelitis strange dream.
with the growth of the coal strike,
$99.60;
$99.80; second
I
fourth
The euu was gleaming through bonus legislation and latest Euro- - third 4 ',4s, $99.80;
theory underlying official censorship,
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MAKING AMERICANS PAY.
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Corn May, 59c; Juiy,
Oats May, 36 c; July, 39 c.
Pork May, $21.00.
Lard May, $10.72; July, $11.00.
Ribs May, $11.32; July, $10.65.
Kansas City Cash Grain.
Kansas. City,
April 18. Cash: Kflt
'
w neat t.T t. n nut". ti anrffilNo z ren,
NO.
5
560;
whltn.
Kn
0
cn,
2 yellow.
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FINANCIAL

'

60-d-

.34;

Czeeho-Slovaki-

97.

4s.

4s.

4s,

115-pou-

Kansas City.
Kansas City, April 18 (U. S. Bureau' of Markets'!.
Cattle Receipts 12,500; beef steers and yearlings weak to 25c lower, mostly 10c
to 15c lower.
Harly top steers,
$8.25; fat she stock steady to 15c
to
good cows, $5.00
lower; medium
rrfo. 75;
few lots around $6.00;
choice heifers. $7.50, some higher;
hulk others, J6.00 j) 7.00; common
and medium calves unevenly lower,
many $3.005.00; all other classes
generally steady; best vealers, $7.00
S 8.00; feeders, $7.50 (if 8.00.
Few
13,000.
Hogs Receipts
10c
early sales to shippers 5c toto both
lower: bulk later trading
15c
packers and shippers 10c to one
lower, closing fully 15c lower;
top.
packer
load early. $10.25;
$10.15; bulk of sales, $9. 75010. 15:
$10.00
good 175 to
averages
10.15; 223 to
sows,
packing
mostly $9.8510.06;
$S. 60ft' 8.75; stock pigs scarce and
steady; desirable kinds, $10.00
300-pou-

10.25.
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11 roadway.

ruom. iOi Soutu

FOIt II E.N T Furnished room. 2:2 tsouth
teventli, phone 7sa-Fir-JlrFCR RENT
room, 21
South Walt-- r,
phine 1667-PUNN1SHKD modern roumu; no sick; no
414 Wot Ellvtr.
chlldrm
b'OK KENT
Three furnKned tiouMkxp-ln- g
&19 North Fourth.
roomfc
FOH r.E.N'T One or two nice houukeep-In- g

204 Buiith Second,
rooms.
FOH UUN'T Two nice "leaping roomi,
tmard If desired. 409 Went Iron.
p.
room lor light
full HUNT 4J3TwoWeal
Iron; no lek.
Furnuraea from room, priFOU KENT

lo

$1-2-

Rooms

FOR RENT
HtNT
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TtllXING OF THE TIDE.

The tide of travel from America to Europe this
summer, it is generally predicted, will be the heaviest for many years. Europeans know this and arc
preparing accordingly. The tourist, and especially
the American variety, is fair game for hotel men
and shop keepers the world over. He expects to
pay well for having the temerity to venture far
from home. But the business, of exploiting the
stranger within the gates ought to stop there.
Reports are heard of proposed taxes on tourists,
of countries that plan to make the visitors pay directly for the privilege at the rate of so much a
day instead of trying to induce them to remain nss
lnnir as nossible. There is talk of taxes, too. on
businesses that cater especially to travelers, and of
course these will bo pawed along to the ultimate
consumer.
That the depreciation of tho currency of continental countries will enable visitors to live luxuriously at low expense, is the most common excuse
for these tourist taxes. But if reports are true. In
many Instances prices have been raised accordingly.
No matter what happens the big crowds are going
to Europe this year. But if they return with tales
of extortion there wilt be fewer victims next year.

Vic-

$100.04;

Chleairn Ttnnril nt Trnilo.
18. Notwith
Chicago,
April
standing disolnv of a stubborn pro
clivity to go higher, wheat prices
weakened at the last today, affected
for the most pa
by New York
alnnlr
ninrlrn, WUVIllIt-.l.nll.. &I1U 1...
111wt n iMum'l
1'J mlu
glvings. over European diplomatic
cl
.scd
tangles. Wheat
heavy, lo to
net lower, with Slay $1,39 'i to
to jt.Z3Vj.
i.3ii'4 nna July $1.23
c to
Corn finished
down,
c to IVic and provisions
oats off
varying from unchanged figures to
a setback of 12c.
It has been expected in some
nnartrtrll tbnt If iha t.lvnrnnnl mnr- ket on resumption of business after
me easier recess snouia xaii tunny
to parallel the recent big advance
In Chicago a decided fall of values
would be witnessed here. Insteud,
the relative Indifference shown at
Liverpool was practically ignored
here after a brief period at the
Persistent buying for
outset.
connections
hnitan. with eastern
kept quotationsmid-da-climbing most of
after
which,
until
the time
however, the action of the market
as a rule was the reverse.
In the late dealings wneat Buyers
were In tne minority, wnereas
a notable absence of pres- earlier
- .n aaii h.H been a leading fac
tor In sending the market upward.
tne
reports imm
Crop damage
consld-...k- i.
southwest, although given mid-daaffAtttinn n n to
were subsequently more than coun
terbalanced by nappenings in rvau
street and at Genoa.
Changes in prices ot corn ana
oats appeared to depena almost
entirely on the turns made by
wheat.
Provisions lacked support.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May, $1.39; July,

I

Messrs. Amerdlng and Johnson each replied. In
Saturday's Issue of this paper, to our previous editorial on evolution. Each contends for a verbal
and literal interpretation of the scriptures and both
reject vigorously the theories of evolution. The
Journal does not care to reply to their statements.
We are willing that they believe what they choose.
e
We realize that no argument of ours could
their views and that we could with perfect
safety to them say whatever we might wish. However, we do not desire to risk upsetting the religious
convictions of those less mature and settled in their
views. Therefore we refrain from comment upon
the opinions expressed In these communications.
We refer to the matter for the purposo of pointing out the universality of religion. Religion is for
all men of all conditions in life, entertaining all
manner of scientific opinions and theological dogmas.
The Methodists, Congregationalists, Baptists, Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, et cetera, each hold
to their peculiar dogmas and disagree with the
others upon many theological questions. Yet none
of these will presume to state that those of their
faith are to be saved and all other denominations
are to be damned by reason of erroneous thinking.
If the solution of men's souls depended upon
the infallability of their mental processes and the
accuracy of their logical conclusions, religion would
at once lose its universal character and we would
have the phenomenon of a God so partial and unfair as to offer salvation to only a favored few
namely, to those whose mental machinery worked
It is our opinion that in such a situaunerringly.
tion no man could be saved, for we are all full ot
errors and prejudices which mislead us.
An intellectual belief in no dogma can save a
man, in our opinion. A person may accept the
theology of a sect as true as far as mental assent
is concerned and yet wholly reject it all as a rule
of conduct to control his life.
Is it not a fact that there must be some common ground upon which all those who believe in
That there are certain fundamental
God meet?
things all accept and which form the essential basis
tor the salvation of a soul? To refuse an affirmative answer to such a question is to condemn to
perdition large groups of Intelligent and sincere
Christians and to brand ourselves as so bigoted that
we would damn those who disagree with us. To
we are right and the other fellow
be thus cock-sur- e
wrong, is the supremest egotism and self- - compla-'- ,
cency.
It must be true, then, that an analysis of our
various sects will disclose certain fundamental
things in common which constitute the essentials
of salvation.
There are other very important but less funda-mentthings which affect the development of
Our beliefs Influence what
Christian character.
we are. Therefore importance attaches to what we
may believe.
Still other things In our religious dogmas are
mere mental predictions and are of some philoso-- '
phtcal and logical importance, but mean little fn
character building and nothing as affecting salva-

$93.90; Victory
tory 44s, $100.68.
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GROPING IN THE DARK.

vate entrance.

8U7

South Walter

FOH PKNT
two rurmaned rouraa for
1787 Wen Central.
I.'kM hMiaeUeeplng.
Two
FOIt IiKNT
large front rooms,
like new. 134 3outh Bdltb.

lluuM and tleepink
poroli, adjoining
bath SOI South Edith, phone 1340-Front bed room, adjoining
KENT
407 North
entrance.
bath, private
Fifth.
Two
FOH RENT
roomi and aleeplng
porch, furnished or unfurnished, , 704
w est Coal.
FOR RENT Three
modern furnished
rooma for housekeeping.
4M
West
Santa Fe.
Two furnished roums, for
FOK RENT
light housekeeping; alio garage. S01
South Fourth,
healed
FOR RENT steam
sleeping
rooma.
314 M
Albuquerque Hotel.
North Second.
FOR RENT One room
with sleeping
porch, furnished lor housekeeping. 100
North Edith.
FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porch for two: no ehitdren.
110 South Walnut.
WANTED
Unfurnished room, In quiet
neighborhood, by young couple, both
Phone M6-employed.
FOR RENT Furnished aunny front room.
fie per montn, lor gentleman; also
415 West Lead.
housekeeping rooms.
FOR RENT Nice room, close In. for
gentleman emoloved: &s aink need am
ply. J19 North Fifth.
OR KENT
Beautifully furnished room
In modern home.
Apply lira. Fred
Hamm. 623 North Second.
IMPERIAL ROOMS
'Ice. clean rooms i
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211ft West Central.
FOR RENT South sleeping porch with
dressing room; also front bedroom,
bath, phone. 414 West Oold.
clean housekeeping
FOR RENT Two
rooms, also sleeping rooms, convenient
to shops, close In. 409 West Iron,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished large room
in modern noma, eios in: employed
Phone lMB-people preferred.
Well furnished room, ad- FOR RENT
ror
joining Dam;
gentleman employed.
423 South Third.
Phone 1781-ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms sal
nouaeseeping apartments. By the nay,
week or month. 602
j West Central.
"
FOR R EN T Desirable sleeping
room.
e.
private entrance, two blocka from
409 West Iad. phone 1461-RENT
Two housekeeping rooma.
Fon
w.lth glassed aleeping porch, gaa, bath;
no children: reaaonahle. 710 South Arno.
FOK
RENT Two modern furnished
rMoms
for light housekeeping, In private family. Inquire 623 North Third.
FOR RENT Unfurnished room In new
bungalow: private entrance; private
lavatory. Ill North Sixth. Call 1H4-- J
FOR

evenings.
FOIt RENT

Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping: extra bed room, garage,
lights, water and phina furnished. 719
West Lead,
Tor RENT Two nicely ' furnUhvd
rooms, for couple;
gaa range and,
running water, close In pn ground floor.
4i West Lead.
e
FOR RENT
furmahsd fo'
llgl.' housekeeping; use nf bath snd
p . one. '.'09 North Edith; phono 1:-Also garage
FOR RENT One large front room, private entrance, adjoining bath, for two
ladlee or tuo men, with or without board.
319

Weat

Coal.

FOIt KRNT
FOR RENT

adjoining:

$13.

1007

Furnished room, private en- Furnished front room, bath
private entrance; garage,

North. Keoond.

To marries couple or ladies.
three nicely furnished front rooms, for
housekeeping, with norcli, block from
car line: no sick, rhone 2153-FOR RENT Front bed room, well fur
ntahed; lavatory and extra large windows; no slek: also glaaed-l- n
sleeping
611 Weat foal, phone 1102-porrfr.
furnished
FOR RENT
Exclusive, well
room, with large 'sleeping pbrch, hot
water heat and bath; centrally located:
6:1
garag If desired, rhone 1744--

FOR RENT

Weat Coal.
FOR RENT

Strictly high class room.
north, eaet and south exposure, southeast sleeping porch, private some, best
residential district; gertleman preferred;
no eh. fall 970
PLKASANT home for health seekers, near
Sierra Madre foothills. Home oooklng,

tray

servk-e-

Pamphlet

upon reqneet.

Mra. W. A. Clements.
435 Weat Palm
avenue. Monrovia.
Calif.
FOU RENT
Clean airy southeast corner
room: private entrance; convenient to
bath and phone; close In, near good

5,000.
Sheep
Shceii Receipts
steady to 25c lower. Shorn Texas hoarding house: employed
people
wethers, $8.00 ft 8.25; wooled lambs ferred. 223 South Arno.
strong to lCo higher. Top. $14.85.

pre-

WANTED

Position
Denver.
NURSES
PRACTICAL
wants confinement
April 1 8. Cattle
cases.
Phone
2.000. Market steady. Beef
and Ironing, by tho
steers, $6.60 7.90; cows and heif- WANTED or Washing
rougn dry, call
ers, $4.76(7.35; calves, $6.00
Housework In
for
11.50; bulls, $2.60 (it 4.00; stockers WANTED
room and board for two. M. L., care
and feeders, $6.00g7.40.
.loutnni.
Market
2,300.
Hogs Receipts
BOOKKEEPER wume position by houi
10c to 15c lower. Top, $10.25; bulk,
or permanent. Address Box
oars
$9.7510.10..
Market journal.
WANTED
Sheep Receipts 4.300.
By competent woman, work
Phono
weak. Lambs, $13.00 14.25 ; ewes,
by tho day; go home nights.
1S5II-Denver.

$8.25

ts

1H&S--

9.00.

colored
woman wants
day's work, eight hours, 13.60 per day.
Phone 743-WANTED
Work by experienced
and bookkeeper. Mrs. Champion, phone 6S5-J- .
URAPERIKS AND CURTAINS cleaned.
renovated, band work, called for and
delivered. Phone 1B41-WANTED
Work by day; also washing
and Ironing to take home. Phono
2289-908 North Twelfth.
OFFICES CLEANED DAILY Janitor
aervlcea, house cleaning (with aeuum,
floors polished: references. Phone 8I3-WANTED
Position, driving car for private family or work of any kind, b
single young man, American, Address
Box 11, care Journal.
WANTED
Young man, A- -l
and clerk wants position withbookkeeper
n,
live
retail or wholesale; A- -l reference!.
Addreaa J. H R.. rare Journal.
WANTED
Confinement cases, new modern borne, furnished nicely,
everything
perfectly sanitary; excellent meals; also
milk diet given; two nurses In charge;
ratui reasonable. Addreea Poatofflce Box
vity, or pnnne 1 3W &.VV.
WANTED
By a number of boya
from fourteen to eighteen yeara ranging
of age,
now attending Harwood
boya
.. school,
anv kind "
... n
,gr in summer.
7i ."J,rKlnnln,r Ma'' 4. Write or phono.
... "oa-vi- l,
VibS
DUO.
F1RHT-CLAS-

PRODUCE
Chlcneo Produce.
Chicago, April 18. Butter Market unchanged.
Eggs Market higher. Receipts
cases. Firsts,
47,021
ordinary firsts. 22V423c; miscellaneous, 23 23 He; storage packed
extras, 27c; storage packed firsts,
26oTP26e.
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
Bl
Potatoes Steady. Receipts
cars. Total U. S. shipments, 589
Wisconsin sacked round
oars.
whites. $1.60 1.70 cwt.: Minnesota
sacked Red rivers, $1.55 cwt.;
Idaho sacked Rurals, ll.HWi.i"
cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets, $1.40
Sf 1.60 cwt.; Colorado sacked Brown
Realities, $1.65 01.70 cwt. New
Florida
stock slightly stronger.
Rpauldlng Rose No. 1, $7.25 7.50;

2324c;

No. 2.

$5.756.0O.

Kansas City Produce.

City. April 18. Egg-sFirsts 2c higher, 22c.
Butter Market unchangea.
Poultry Hens, 22c; broilers 6c
lower, 60c; roosters, 13c.
Kansas

i

LEGAL NOTICE

New York Metals.
New York, April 18. Copper
and near-bSteady. Electrolytic, spot 13e.
12?c; later, 1276 and nearby,
Tin Steady. Spot
$31.12; futures, $31.25.
Iron Steady and unchanged.
Lead Firm. Spot. $5.0406.26.
East St. Ixule
Klnc Steady.
spot, $5.00.
Antimony Spot, $5,00,
Foreign bar liver, 6e.
Mexican dollars, 60 e.

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of An- nle Ellison. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that ths
undersigned was, on the thirtieth ,
day of March. 1922, duly appointed
Executrix of the estate of Annl.
Ellison, deceased, by the Probata
Court of Bernalillo
county, and
havlntj qualified as such
all persons haMna; claimsExecutrix,
against
the estate of said decedent
art)
notified
hereby
and
required to pre- New York Cotton.
sent
the
same
to
tha
undersigned
New York, April 18. Cotton f .' in tho manner and within
the timsj
May, $17 s'4; prescribed
Hires closed steady.
law.
by
Oct..
$17.59;
?ec,
July. $17.60;
NORA
JONES,
f
,
1
$17.57; Jan.. $17.60.
Dated March 31. 1922.Executrix,
Spot Quiet. Middling. " $Url0.
v.

'

:

.

i

I... A bride of the Iiahuma "libe In
If
.uio
uenevieve cilne, said te be
Uganda shows that she accepts the the first woman foderat
bridegroom as her husband by tak- v"",u'"o in iiio umieaappraiser
maim.
ing a mouthful of milk and squirt- jum umerua upon tne auue
of her
ing It over him.
in
position
Cleveland.;
r-

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC

'April 19, 1922.
KINGSBURY'S

KOLUMN

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright.
.

ADOBE 1TOTJSE.
Located close In, In the High6
lands,
large rooms, large hall,
bath, canvassed-i- n
Bleeping
porch, 2 screened porches, completely furnished, walks, shade,
full size lot, east front, good
A ' BARGAIN AT
$4,250. WITH GOOD TERMS.
GOOD

oo

SOY- -

JUtsT TELL f OUR
WIFE "YOU DON'T WANT TO
CO OOT AN' tHE.Ll PUT,
OG OUT- - I KNOW WOMEN- J
DO Aa i tAT,AN' "fOU'LL

Phone-wil-

sou'-

l

tft

E6-T-

-

--

014,4

OU4AN. ? I'LL.

0U4,AN-lSO-l'-

PUT UP A

IT

oh: hello- M

ON EAST CENTRAL

p

;

By George McMamu

Service.

Hi

COULDN'T 4,'T ME TO
CO OUT TON14HT ON A
BET- - I'LL. BET NOU TEN'
DOLLMVb-NONE. COULD
TOtSlciHT-

HOU5f

.An

i

n

Ki"

r-

take:

i

i

half of

HN
i
'

i

tE

AND I'LL
THAT
KOU DON'T CET OOTi

Pj'B

i

JoM

1

TU1T
ftB.rn
i ( ir
i . .

Mill

ij

I

i- n-

r1 'make it O
TWENTY- I'LL

II

-

i

4

home:

the paved street, a well
built,
modern, 2 fire
On

MR.

CO OOT TON4iHT- ISO THAtSKti- - I
'WAHT TO

,

.

1921 by the International
New
Registered O. 6. Tatent Otflca,

x

fCl

R
(i ii

i

lJt

features, full
places, built-isize lot. shade and out buildings. Priced to sell for only

i

' H

H

LINCOLN ADDITION
Get busy NOW and select your
lot In this beautiful new suburban addition to the city.
Large level lots, excellent soil,
trees, ditch water for every
lot, fine mountain view, only
l step from Fourth street paved
road and bus service to city
every half hour. Located between Fourth Street- and U. S.
Indian
School. Terms,
$20
down and
$10
per month.
LOOK FOR OUR BIG SIGN!
-

J,

D,

KINGSBURY

Realtor.
Estate, Loans
Insurance,
210 W. Gold.
1'hone
Real

Couple nice lots on Luna circle.
Couple nice lots on North
Eleventh street.

and
907--

1522

Home Furnished

Real

A

new
pressed brick
house, bath, sleeping porch, service porch, sun porch, basement,
harwood floors, built-i- n
features
in kitchen, buffet and bookcases.
New furniture tnrougnout. Parties
must sell. See
ACKERSON & GRIFFITn,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 411.
A

five-roo-

GOOD BUYS
Two rooms, twoo sleeping
porches,

bath, well furnished, on a dandy
lot in the Fourth ward, $2,100.
Four-roobrick, glassed porch,
bath, shade, close in, 3,600.
We have some homes worth the
money.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Phouo 433-216
Gold.
J.

nuists

UNUSUAL!

Furnished

new brick stucco
house, modern In detail, very
attractive, located in Fourth
ward, in good neighborhood.
In use only six months.

The University Heights
Realty Co,
Phones.
Corner Yale
003 J
and Central
RflS--

lecher Classified Ad
frame bungalow, mod-- .
am, fireplace, oak floors, built-i- n
features; new and well built K. Central.
13,500 Five-rooframe cottage, mod-orfine condition, convenient to shops;
' ft bargain,
.'Iva-rooJ6.60C
whltu stucco bungalow, new, oak floors, basement, furnace, lawn, sidewalks, garage.
Luna
Boulevard district.

A.
Fire,
No.

I

FJLOSCD. Realtor
Automobile issurancf
Surfty lUn U, Ixmni.
8. Fourth St.
telephone 674.

OFFICE

you.

FOR RENT

furnished apartment; hot and cold water, Ughta and
421 hi
rentreasonable.
phone paid:
Two-roo-

Smith ttnuilvaf
One
FOR. RENT

'

large and one small
apartment, furnished
completely for
2I.S
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
North Seventh, phone 314.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished apartment; private bath, glassed
sleeping
porch, hard wood floors, eto.
1122 West Central, phone .ins-- .l
FOR RENT Desirable furnished apartment, four rooms and bath; large
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch. 1018 West
'.'entral. phone InlS-W- .
mornlnes.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, convenient to aanatoriums;
four rooms,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central
or see 'MrMllllon A Wood nbons 14H
WASHINGTON
APARTMENTS
The
and finest located
largest
In the state, at 1002 West Central. Small
furnished apartment now vacant; full Information at apartment No. 1. J. D.

223

A

Miscellaneous

A.V1ED
Kuiullur, ,
Pho v S0J-(JET your windows,
paint and paper
cleaned, by the one day man. Ask tor
Bert, 657-To rent, a baby'a carriage.
WANTED
Phone C37-- J.
PAY highest prices for rifles, shotguns, pistols. Wright's Trading Post.
Fourth and Oold.
e
e HAVE several
first
Who wants them?
gage loans.

Realtors.
Fire and Auto
Estate,
Insurance, Loans.
. Gold.
I'hone 130.

twelve months, lio per month clear to
owner.
Ira N. Illley. Helen, N. M,
IF YOU GET my prices your money will
stay In Albuquerque. W. C. Thaxtoli,
Plumbing Plxiures and Supplies, 1111
North Fourth.
FOU HALE Dry cleaning establishment,
latest equipment, Including Ford delivery
truck, 1750. Have cash. Address
' Dry Cleaners."
care Journal.
Fult tiAI.K Reetaurnnt. tip; oelte bantu
Fe depot, or will sell flxluros and rent
storeroom for other business purposes.
Fixtures Include swell
soda fountain,
which can he l.ougnt separate.
FOR BAL!C
Indian trailing sl re and
ranch, ten acres under cultivation;
fenced; one section land leased; stone
building, 60x20 feet; three living rooms,
storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
gasoline engt'.ie; three heavy horses, harness and wagon; twenty turkeys,
thirty
chtckens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
miles from Oallup, New Mexico; ten
miles from railroad; a bargain, dissolving partnership.
Address postofflca bog
87.1. Alb'taueroue. New Mexico.

FOR SALE
Full

SALE

Four-roo-

screened porclr,

Houses
house

and

722 East
large lot
Call 19G3-j- !
FOR SALE By owner, five-roomod-er- n
frame house, brick
fiH
3 th Valter, phone 1703-- garage.
FOB, SALE
New three-roohouse; a

Iron;bargaln.

bargain;

FOU SALE

"

Realtors.

J. D, Keleher,
Phone 857.

221 West Gold.

n

Phono 410.

Realtor.

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like
rent.
One-thir-

824

V, Gold.

211

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

the Cannon Addition,
cated just across the Uarclas
bridge. See tho big sign on
the property. A chance to cut
your expenses, have your own
garden, cow nnd chickens and
own your own home with less
than you now pay rent. Lots
from Sino.op jp; $10.00 down
and $ r, 0 0 per month.
vm. J. i.i:vi:Kr:T,
Phone 110 Office 3rd ci Oold
Sales Agent on Ground.
L. t IIATTOV.
Phono 2416-.1-

J

Better

Grade

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

lo-

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque.

New

&

Imrbtr.

steaily

P'lultinn, tl'fi Riinrnntcorl.
Elkn shop.
On u p. New
WA NTh'D
Kclinbje party to drive car t
Denver, fur fnre and expenses.
A3- -

care Journal.
Carpenter to"worlt

Poultry-Eg-

g.

FOH SALE
hatehlriK
Foil HAI.B

llronze
turkey eKgs, for
Call
payment on lota.
Phnne Sllil-.lrat nation's
St 'ire, west of Unreins
bridge.
I.HyTng
hens and pullets,
l each.
4111 West
I'emnle.
(irnnlte.
W'antkh iiiri to help with work. 1SZ FOK SAI.I1: Mnnim-'tl.ronze
turkey
K"iilh Third
eiTKS.
delivered. Phone L'41(l-JWA NTK
experienced saleswomen. Ap KOIt SAI.'J IC. I. lictl -- HK, for hatch- Inn, tl
ply i ne e.eonnmist.
setting. Plume 131t!-WAXTED
U file iT.M Iniircaa-KS,-iltTpeLlb- - Full H A I , K
Experienced waitress.
z,
"" H"nth First, phone 1717-I
eriy cme,
A
H'A.VTKl)
to help FOU PAI.F tine dozen nice yournr liens,
iu kitchen. Apply Sin South Walter.
'i
West l.ean phono 2UH1-.tl i...
j
WANTUD
Girl for Kenerai housi-wwiFort sa
8. o. "nhde"ls"
K" home tilRhls.
2204-Innd
102
I'lione
Ited hatchinR eRj?s. Phone 170S-N'orth Twelfth.
FfiM 5AI.15 Kinik Mlnircn"eitKStr2ria
VV A N no b
U rl for cooking and honsi-wu- rk;
setting; 16 e loo. Fred Eakes. phone
no iviiahing'. nor ironing.
Call "4on-.ll- .
1107
mornlnire.
Kent.
VV' hito
V i f"s A l.K
Tcs hor n
Thirteen
WANTED
Voune Blrl to assist
hens and pullets, Wychoff strain. Ml
with
housework nnd
child. Enst f'.rnnrt.
xi 1
i ic i enira
FOR MALE Wnue Wyandotte hutchlnK
EMI'I.UV.MKNT
OFFll.'E Woman cook,
eggs, fertility guaranteed,
10c each.
good salary; air
room girls. W. A. Maasey, 1222 South Broadway.
dining
1
fiui n i nirn. pnon e 3 u . - W.
FOR H... LE n. CKh7ieJsianil lieds
WANTKLi Cloud cook can get good po
and Black Ml. orea hatching crrs. tl
sition at goou pay, but must bs good per setting.
703 North Second, phnne
cool..
1S1S-R- .
Apply 70S West Conner
WANTEI)
Girl or woman for general FOR SA LE Eleven months old puiuij-- ,
hlitlSeWnrlr tvnnri nnnlr trr-An.
8. O. White Leghorns. $1 each. Ely s
Poultry Yards, 623 South Eighth, phone
Ply"sWest .New York! or phone lr.SS-WANTED
American woman for general 1118.
housework, can use woman with small FOR SALE
Hatching ecus. Shepherd
cnild If necessary. Home, care Journal,
strain Anconas, heavy layers, lj exgs
$1.60. Phone 1215, or apply H18 S"ulh
WANTED
A middle-sue- d
experienced
opaiiisn-Amenca- n
saleslady, to work High.
in dry goods department;
must be good FOR SALE Esbs Tor nalchins. faTTT
saleslady; must be healthy; location
R. I. Reds. C. 'P. Hay strain, S. C. W.
small town In New Mexico.
Address
Mrs. Gentry strain, $1 per set- X. P. W., care Journal, giving references, Leghorns,
tlng. 1122 South r.roadwny.
experience, age and salary wanted.
FOR K..I.E Pu-- - nred S U While LegAMBITIOUS,
reliable woman to reprehorn hatching eggs, tl per setting: t8
sent manufacturer tof silk and clotb per hundred;
eggs at market
dresses. Assorted stock of colors, ma- price. T. S. fancy table
Wiley, box 135, city, phone
terials and size furnished: no investment 2411-R- 3
required! large profits for you. Write FOR SAIE 8. C. Black
Minorca, 8. C.
giving references. Lcvenson Co., 15 W.
Blue Andolueinn hatching eggs, $1 per
3a St.. New York.
:
arcel post presetting of thirteen.
MiiIp n1 Kritmle.
paid; 15 eggs $1.20. 225 North Fourth.
WANTED
Soil lei tor, lady or gentleman. pnone omi,
Apply Emcee Studio. G rant TSuMdlng.
FOR SALE BUFF ORPINGTON
egBS
lor natcning, s? ana s.i per it; rrom
STENOCiUAPHERS
desiring
piKltlons blue
ribbon winners; special on best
are asked to register with employment
618
department of Underwood Typewriter buff pullet In class. Phone 1472-company. 120 South Fourth; no charge is West Fruit.
made for securing positions.
FOR SALE
S. C. White Leghorn hatchCIVIL Service has positions for young
ing eggs and haby chicks, $20 per
men, women, 18 upward. $125 monthly. 100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gen-tr- j
Poultry Ranch, postofflce box 312.
For free list
Experience unnecessary.
positions open, write R. Terry, (former phone 17H9-civil Service examiner) 26 Continental FOR SALE Hatching
eggs,
fertility
Blrtg,, Washington, D. C.
guaranteed; White Orpingtons, Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Write for
Zlmmer Ranch Company, San
For Rent-Room- is
with Board prices.
Acacia, N. M.
ROOM AND UOAIiU.
511 South
TWENTY-NIN- E
years on the same old
H. c. White Leghorn chicks.
ranch
ROOM AND BOARD
Close to shops. $20 per hundred. Twenty-flv- o
years' exhf a montn,
i2 Houtn t hird.
Yott Poultry
perience with- incubators.
CANVAS sleeping porch,
box
107,
Postofflce
with board Ranch,
phone 17B0-- J
i" per weeK, uui cast l.fln trat
FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four popular
MEALS served, 40c each; by the week,
varieties! 8. C R. I. Reds. Mayhood
H.00.
strain. 16, $1.60; Famous Silver
W North First. Phone 319.
15, $3.00; S. C, Light Brown LegROOMS AND BORD, men preferred,
horns, 15, $1.60; S. C Dark Brown Leg$40 and tip; no sirk. 1027 Forrester.
horns 13. $2.00. P.obinson, Old Town,
FOU KENT
Room and board; all flew phone" 1389.
512 South Broadway, or phone
beds,
BABY
CHICKS
and hatching eggs.
1971-Mountain View S.
R. I. Reds:
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION to taki winners at El Paso,C Albuquerque p''2"
and
the cure; private home; highlands. Denver; bred for the best In color, type
Phone M22-and egg production. Order chlx In adFOH REN ' Nicely rurnisned rooms with vance. C. P. Hay. 230 North High.
first-clatable board, 110, South Arno, RED POULTRY.
YARDS
Blue ribbon
'
phono 1327-winners, eggs for hatching, from sixCLARA TW1SS has sleeping porches for teen grand pens; best winter layers: 8. C.
rent, with excellent board and nurse's R. I. Reds. 16 for $1.51. $2, $3. $5; Barred
Rocks, 16 for $2, $3. iii; cheaper In 100
care, at 620 South High.
FOR KENT Room ana s,eepmg porch, lots: fine breeding cockerels. Wm. Hlets.
3
West Atlantic, phone 14S3-with board for gentlemen convalescents. Phone 1079-W- .
CARPENTERING
n
BOAKI
and large glassed-iroom, adjoining bath, large closei, very reason- WANTt'r'Cn7pmuTlnit. 'Phone 1073-able. 315 South Sycamore,
PETTI FORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
JAMESON'S RANCH
Ideal Bummor
All kinds of Work. Phone 173-J- .
locution for convalescents; cool and PAINTING
and kalsominlng done; wallshady; two miles from town; free from
paper cleaned; roofs repaired: prices
dust and smoke. Phone 2238-.or 1513-reasonable. Phone 5f.r,-for part

MIRAMONTES-ON-THB-MES-

banging niJ caitom-Inln-W
,
for tubercular PAINTING, paper
L.
wo ')( quaranteed.
convalescents; graduate nurse In at- Owens, 8(8all omh Edlih,
phone 1344-tendance; rates by the week or month.
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering and
Call I400-Jbuilding, reasonable: Investigate
FO '. RENT Nicely furnished room and o house
Phone
free.
board with sleeping porches; adjoin- hsos-- low prices: estimates
j, f. Kluken. 213 Yale street,
ing bath; private family; rates for two
I
WANT
or three people.
low
ou
to Investigate my
205
prices
South Walter.
on any kind of a building proposition
Phone 1128-In view.
a. E. Palmer. Tunga-loRESERVATIONS
may now be had at St. you have
175S-W- .
Builder, box 41, cltv. phone
John's Sanatorium ( Episcopal)! rates.
$17.60 to $26 per Week; Includes private BUILDING,
alterations, repairing, large
room with sleeping porch, connected to
Jobs or small; work by contract or lj
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines, the day: reasonable prices: work guargeneral nursing; excellent meals, tray anteed; estimates freo Call E. B. John-eo176B-did John.
service; no extra. All rooms have steam
heat hot and cold running water. Hev,
W. H, Clegler,
Phone
MONEY TO LOAN
Superintendent.
A

SANATORIUM-HOTEL-

491.

UuMl

Jo LOAN ou watches, diamonds, guns and everything valuaole
B Marcus. 113 South First.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
rid go d Jewelry; liberal reliable, con- fldential Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N 1st
MONEY TO LOAN From $1,000 up. can
make sod vised loan on close-I- n business, property.
MCMIIIIon & Wood, 10$
West Gold, Realtors.
Meventn.
CONFIDENTIAL
loans on jewelry, diaFOR RENT Ranches
listed
four lots left of thirty-tw- o
mond
watches, Liberty bonds, plan is.
rates. Kothman'e
Highland Park. 1600 to 1650; easy FOR RENT Whllson ranch, on Worth automobiles. Lowest
117 South First,
J. A, Hammond, 824 East Silver.
Fourth. Phone 1S04-Bonded to the state.
NOTICE

Mr.

At a sncrificp price; two
il
Iota in tho most dosirnlile
part of UNI VEliSlTY HEIGHTS
M.
tnll 1133-- J Afti-- 6
full-si;:o-

J.

Dwelling.
furnished house.

L.

AND
RANCH
for sale. See us for
Imrcains.

I'HII.I.II'S.

Konl
110 S, Third SI.

Phone

I.

FOR RENT

354--

or

Estate.

2406-J--

FOR

SALE

SALE

Setting

Miscellaneous

.114

West

Marquette,

WANTED
LATuE'tul'fRTiA

WAT TED

Salesmen

6. ZAPF & CO,
Insurance.

Realtors

'

MONEY MAKERS

FOR RENT,

FARM,

HIGHLAND

BARGAINS

Six room modern frame, cornor
lot, litrire garape, cheap at $2,000;
$500 cash, balance like rent.
P.rlclt store, corner lot, best Bite
in Hifrhlands. $3,000; $1,000 cash,

balance

8

per cent.
Loan on

to

$10,000

property.

A. C.

Business

South Arno.

Foil

MALE

l'hono

Cheap,
ler's garage.
UT

.'oj.
1'Olt KALE

ssu.

halt-to- n

truck.

A

Hand-painte-

d

N

$4,500.

STAKES

217

hens

Several live wire salesmen
who have automobiles, to sell Colt
Agents to all complete line of shirts
direct to wearer. Exctuslve patterns. lighting and rooking plants. Applicants
Free earn) les. Madison eall or write W. M. Foster, 210 1- West
Hlg values.
Mills, 603 V road way. New York.
Central, Albuquerqt ,

CHAS,

SU9

very charming bungalow. Five
rooms and bath. Large veranda. Large dining and living
room, Open fireplace. Partly
furnished. Oarage, cemented.
Nice neighborhood. Close in
price cut to $3.ti00 fur
quick sale. Very best of terms.
See this at once.
Beautiful home, choice location
In Fourth ward. Living and
dining room, 10x32. Hardwood floor. The large fireplace, mantel and other interior features are very exceptional. Screened veranda. Ox
32.
lighting
fixtures. Large basement, furnace heat. Grounds are 5(1
150. Price Is much less than
home could be built for. so
this home is within reach of
all. Investigate.
$300 Down, balanco as rent, new
brick bungalow, five rooms
and bath, waxed oak flooring.
Choice location. Price cut to

108.

AUTOMOBILE!
FOR

fiJIO

Phone

Ttenltor.
Third antl (.old.
l'lionc 110.
Fire Insurance.

4

Third.
PURE FRESH MILK, 40o gallon,
FOR RENT Stucco house, four rooms
office box 1045.
and haih; good repair. Phone 1S03-FOR BALE Bicycle light.
Inquire 807
West Gold.
Full RENT Small cottage with glassed-iFOR
10
SALE
No.
Royal
typewriter.
sleeping porch, furnished. 802 South
COO East Coal.
Arno,
FOR RENT Tv.
Small cash register, cheap
well furnished modern FOR SALE
414 South Editlr.
house
highlands. Inqulrs 224 South
TRY HOliny'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
EdHh;
F It RENT Four rooms, Third ward"
t'nnno 2413-11close In; furnished. 114 South Second.
FOR SALE Double set work harness.
Phnne t;9.
217 North Third.
Five-rooFOR 'iENT
modern house FOR SALE Roller canaries.
with sleeping po,rch; no children. 415
Wslter. phone 11fi7-,South High.
FOR SALE
Fifty-poun- d
Leonard refrigFOR RENT Furnlidied
110 South Arno.
erator, cheap.
cottage
with sleeping pon-h- .
or FOR SALE
Phone 21S5-small
Rabbits, ull slz-- s;
call 1203 East Copper.
Victrola, ten records. 610 West C'op-P-FOR RENT Houses, all ntnds; rurnlshed
nnd unfurnished.
McMillion & Wood, FOR SALE
Buby DiiMgy, ivory finish,
Realtors, :oa West field.
artillery wheels; like new. 628 South
FUJ-RENT Tlint-roohmse, conven- Walter
ient to shops, m tho hlgl.lands. only
FOR SALE Dahlia bulbs, assorted col116 a month.
Phone 410,
ors. Inquire at 71$ Vest Roma, phone
FOR
RENT Three-roounfurnished 1S4I-house, with sleeping poi eh. 1615 South Fr
R SALE
Bicycle, In excellent conHlglllle Phone1630.
.
dition, star Furniture Co.,
113
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, sleeping west uojo.
porch, partly furnished, close In. cheap. FOR SALE Howard
also
piano;
good
325
Apply
Sooth Second.
collection of coins. Wrlto Pete Cuillon,
FOR RENT Four-roocottage, unfur- nernallllo, N. M.
nished, with two porches, newly dsco-rate- FOR SALE Field-grow- n
Shasta daisy
Apply 1318 South High.
and violet
308
dahlia bulbs.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house. North Twelfth,plants,
482-phone
front and back porch, fully furnished, FOR SALE
Cheap, one Majestic range,
close In.
Coal.
Apply fOO Ea
one gas stove, In perfect condition.
Two-rooFOR RENT OH SALE
furat 80S West Gold.
inquire
nished house, rent $15 per month: will
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. $15 and up,
sell for $760; terms. Phone 1914-$.1 per month,
Albuquerque Typewriter
LIST your vacant houseswuh "the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient PINONS Nice and
large In their natural
service, 207 West Gold, phone 667.
state, 16o per pound.
Robert
FOR RENT Four-roohouse, with two
1114 West Central.
largo porches, modern, close In, $27 FOR SALE Used
tractors.
and
per montn. Inquire 8,25 South First.
l'-Jwith
Hardware
plows.
FOR RENT Small bungalow, two rooms, Department. J. gang
A Co.
Korher
glassed sleeping porch, completely fur- FOR SALE Used
and
tractors,
nished for housekeeping
16 West Coal
with
Hardware
plows.
FOR RENT Three-roohouso
wltn Department, J. gang
Korher & Co.
glnssed sleeping porch, $20 a month. FOR SALE
Fresh buttermilk and cotInquire 717 South Arno, phone 123S-tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
FOR RENT Modern three-roofurnishlots.
Bwayne'a Dairy, phone 1015-ed house with sleeping porch. Ideal
locution.
1124 East Central, phone H. A. FOH SALE Piauos and player "pianos;
pre-wvalues. Phone 106. Ceo. P.
Thorn.
Learnard Piano Co.. 214 Soojh Walter.
FOR RENT Nice, little home, newly
SAXOPHONES
and all band Instruments.
decorated, large yard full of fruit and
new or used. Private or class Instrue-tlon- s
$25,
water free.
Phone
shruhbery,
on above.
1B47-Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 302-FOR SALE Bath tubs, lavatories, sinks.
FOR RENT Modern four-roounfurrange boilers, pumps, pipe and well
nished house, with glassed-i- n sleeping
1111 North
points. W. C. Thaxton,
porch; gas. wa'er paid. 522 South Walter. Fourth.
Walter.
FOR
a
limited
will
sell
MAGNOLIA
time,
FO R RENT Three-roohouse,
large
at 25c per gallon, to adverrooms; In town; water paid; $15 a tiseGASOLINE
the MAXOTIRE.
Sold at 224 North
month.
1300 North Second-PhonInquire
90R-.Broadway.
REFRIGERATORS
for sale; aomo
For RENT Attractive new modern 25slightly
used; at wholesale prices; hurry
on
bungalow, unfurnished, Areola heat;
Harvard and Silver. Inquire 600 14 South If you want to save some money. Ameri-ca- n
Furniture Co., 223 South Second.
Hlch, phnne 907-SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
four-rooFOR RENT Modern
unfurn
prevent fallen Insteps: curee all foot
nished cottage, with glassed-isleeping porch nnd one large porch. Inquire troubles, tl. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
F.
Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
fill East Santa Fe.
AURRUTlia
Da,-!.- ,'
FOU RENT Nicely
furnished modern
GOOD
for all kinds of roofs, tl per galbungalow and glassed in sleeping porch,
lon. The Hansano
South
Co., 110
gas, electric, hot water: wilt rent reaWalnut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up
sonable. 01 South Edith.
roof.wlH
as
last
as
the
long
Three-roobuilding.
FOR RENT
furnished cottage, bsth and sleeping porch. Phone USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
3S1-call for keys lit 1524 East Cendressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals- par, Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
tral, between nine and twelve.
Homestead
Plymouth
Cottage Patnt.
FOR RENT On leato of six months, a irtfiof.
n.t.
four-roop.int n.w.e n. V.. . ram.n.Leath-emodern bungalow, located In Isfactlon
r
Thos.
assured.
Keleher
the Third Ward, $15 per month. City
Co.. 408 West Central, phone 10t7-Realty Co.. 207 West Oold, phone $07.
FOU RENT Five rooms and sleeping FOR SALE Corn planter, nay rake, trac
three bottom
tor, tractor plow,
porch, 705 South High, $30; modern
three
disc
harr"wa,
plows,
four rooms, gas and coal range, 41$ West and
three
three
cows;
horses,
Jersey
824
East
A.
Hammond.
Granite, $35. J.
harness; portable platform scales, counSilver.
one alfalf
ter
acalea
and
two
wagons,
Five-roohouse at 418
FOR RENT
buckboard,
cart,
West Atlantic; large airy rooms and renovator,
double and single harness. Apply at
big yard; Ideal location for railroad emMann's Gsrden.
ployes: rent $31.80. City Realty Co., J07
West Oold, phone (1(17.
LOST AND FOUND
FOR RENT Home of four rooms; large
Man'e Elgin wulch and chain.
glassed-l- n
sleeping' porch; delightful LOST
Return to 423 West Iron Rewsrd.
furnishings throughout; use of phone-grap- h,
electric sweeper and washer; will LOST Large size Elk's tooth mounted;
return to Elk, care Journal, or phone
leaso for alx months to party giving satisfactory references.
Apply 817 North $57, reward.
Seventh.
LOST On University Heights, or Central avenue, blue serge belt, beaded;
rolt RENT One of most modern homes reward.
Phone 1515-In city; close In, extra good location;
beautifully furnished, hot water heat, LOST Locket, B. of L. F. A E. on one
Id
and C, W. L. on other; pictures
garage, alx rooms, sleeping porch; lovely
front porch, piano and Edison Included Inside. Return to 618 West Iron.
In furniture.
New bungalow, located nn LOST
Elgin wrist watch, on South
East Central; owner going east, will lease
Edith etreet enr,
Sunday morning;
to desirable parties.
Apply Hi East finder please return to 1210 South Edith,
Central.
and receive reward.
Five-roo-

Main Offlco:
Second and Gold.

NOW

ETC.

2410-R2-

CITY

FCUALE

.

1S22-R-

WM, J, LEVERETT,

& Wood

J'reo Delivery.
ALBl'QVKRQJ'H . NURSERIES

Troperty

FOR SALE

Phono

Heritors.
206 V. Gold. Insurance Seven acres, fine cultivated land
Loans.
under ditch, eight miles from city.
but no cash reImprovements,
quired.
PLANT SOME TREES
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
APPLE, PFACH, rilERRT.
4(M West Copper.
PEAR, PLUM, R1IUUARH,
LILACS,

Mexico.

A. IIAMMOX1),

This four-rooframe houne all
furnished, within three blocks
of postofflce, close in property
is getting; scarce.
Price $4,D00.
Good Terms.

Ten lots on North Fourth street
pavement. Just abovo Mountain
lots faring Fifth
road. Eight
street, same block. Vino land.
Uoth ditch and city water, can
connect with sewrr. Also ten lots,
choice location in Fourth ward.
None of thesa have liccn on mar-- i
ket and will sell iiuirkly, so got
yours NOW. Ten per cent down,
easy payments on balance.

McMillion

J.

K. Silver.

BUY

MORE OPPORTUNITIES

Home on Luna Blvd.

J.

A
TO HEALT1ISEEKER8
number of our guests who have regained their health, are going home; we
will have a few vacancies; now Is your
chance to secure modern accommodations and the right kind of food with
care and scientific gutdsnce; we
goo
FOR SALE Real Entat
help you to get well; It's not what you
but
pay
what you receive that counts.
FOU SALE
Fifty foot lot in University
Oasa do Ora,
Heights, at a bargain.
Inquire 417

By the day or at home
1)RESSMAK1N(
l.istf-- j.
802 West iron, pnone
riEMSTlTCHINO pleating. Williams' Mil
iNortn
linery, rot yniiin wrosowwy. pn. ih-.- i
l'LEATINU. accordion, side and box, ONLY
N. Crane,
lit North near
mall orders.
Crana Apartments, pSfPe til, terms,
Seventh,

Franklin & Co,

M

.

'A."n;i

TKI

STATE HOTEL for sale.
321
West
C'entrnl.
FOR SALE Two-stororlck building
815 South First; location
good for any
kind of business.
FOR SALE
Millard
hall, leased for

MONEY TO LOAN
anil $:t,(IOO on City
IVr Cent.
ProrxTty,
Sacrifice price on best located
lot in University Heights.
Four-Roomodern bungalow,
colonial style, hardwood floors,
feahot water heat, built-itures and unusually
litrgo
clothes closets. Tho bargain of
the season, only
$3,050

n

HELP WANTED

flresHoxll,
WA

CHANCES

owner leaving city, inquire
mull, pnone 1NS8-- J.
Three fine nomes, East Cen-tra- l,
East Bllver
nnd
University
Heights. J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver.
Five-rooFOR SALE
brick
pressed
A Wood.
house, modern, hardwood floors, front
BU1TS CLEANED and pressed,
porcl,
Phone
la.
suits
RCk
tl;
1949
pressed, 60c; no gasoline odor. Duke
4fi.
FOH SALE
City Cleaners, phone
House, five rooms and bath.
front
screened-l- n
porch,
('LEANING, kalaornine and paper, waxsleeping
Including all new furniture.
ing and oiling floors; work guartnteed porch;
Call
R34-Garage.
owner, G90.
John .Gnodson, phone
To take care of house for FOR. SALE
WANTED
Dy owner, suburban
four rooms and sleeping porch, home,
people going away for the summer In
city
room.
for
Address W. Y.( care ".".' Jrui!.nnraP9 ""or- - Post- exchange
213, city.
Journal.
DOWN
tiou
and HO
To buy your Bryan Harvester
WANTED
month are thi
terms on
brand new shingle bungaCompany stock. Wire J. W. Jones,
room 47, New
Southern Hotel, 8an low; two large rooms and sleep ng porch,
Diego. Calif.
prleat60Phon410.
MAX OA HO A IN STOHf., at 116 Houth FOR SALE By owner, modern
house, front and back porch, cellar
First, will pay the highest prices for
1117
and garage.
your second-han- d
Kept avenue, one
clothing, shnea and block
west Robinson nark.
858.
furniture. Phone
FOR, SALE
By owner, 718 West Out,
RL'U CLEANERS
frame stuooo, 4 rooms and bath. I
WE VACUUM
AND
WARtt RUGS
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
a specialty.
Phone Terme
Navajo rugs
If deelred. Phone 1803-1M5-W- .
O. Cleaners.
B.
Two-rooLISTEN
BEAUTIFY YOUR 110MB
furnfsTld"use,
sleeping porch and all. If you want
11AVB your lawns., flower beds, shrubs,
this
house
be
the first to call. At 1415
etc., planted or cared tor by experiNorth Sixth. Price and terms attractive.
enced gardner.
1018 South Walter.
FOUR YEARS In
modern stucco
the city, cleaning FOR SALE Eight-rooclose In, fine location In
bungalow,
and
paper
painted walls: twenty years
as a cleaner; ninety per cent of the peo- highlands; will pay for Itself; owner
leaving city; will vaoriflce. Phone
ple will say Bert Ask Bert. 697-2128-RUO CLEANERS
FOR SALE New homes Dy owner; one
8x11 Rugs Cleaned, 81.99,
one
MATTRESSES
renovated, 18.50 and up; 110 North 824 West Oold;four-roo210
Maple; one
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
North Maple; terms. Call 121 West Sil
Bedding Cotnpnny, phone 61R-.
iui-mWANTF.D
Careful Kodak finishing ver, pnone
,
brick housed
Twice dally service. Remember, satis-'actio- n FOR SALE Four room
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwood
guaranteed. Send your finishing floors,
n
glassed-isleeping
a
established
firm. Uanna screene
porch, two
reliable,
to
i arnge,
porches,
large lot.
Ik Hsnna. Master Photographers.
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire ot owner.
RAZOR BLADES Have your dull safety 621 South Eighth.
rasor blades resharpened; single edge.
Hsve
25o; double edge, 85o per dnsetu
vour straight rasor honed and set by
AH work
Kobxa FOR BALE Jersey cow. Phono 24lTR3.
expert.
ranteed,
Tiros., at Ruppe'a Drug Store.
FOR SALE Four young pigs, six weeks
old. 220 East Bell.
FOR
SALE Two Toggenburg milk goats,
W. M. MOORE, practical ptumhlnv. hoot.
fresh, ltl'3 North Fifth.
lug, repairing; dependable service, (let
FOR SALE Two cows, two heifers, ail
my prices. Phone 1)11 J.
giving milk. Phone 2409-ItFOR SALE
Bucks and does; also fry
Ing rabbits, 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT Office Room. FOR SALE
Hoist ein cow; will freshen
this month. Vsn Oleve, phone 2401-ROver
FOR RENT Suite office rooms.
Oolden Rule Store.
FOR SALE Good horse and buggy; barCall at 1415
FOR RENT Office rooms.
gain If sold at once.
81i West North
Sixth.
Central, over Woolworth'e.
FOR
SALE
rooms.
Luna Htrlckei
FOR RENT Office
Jersey cow, three years old;
will be fresh this week, price $65, 511
Korner auin uenartment
bullnln
North Third.
FOR RENT Large room, 25x90; deslr
FOR SALE
Fresh Jersey cow. Grande
able location. 518V, West Central.
Wsgon Tard, 810 North Broadway,
1SR8-phone
RENT
Miscellaneous
FOR
SALE Carload of good young heavy
ourth. FOR
FOR KENT
Oarage,
work horses, will be at Grande Wagon
Phone 1327-FOR KENT
Oarage.
Tard, 810 North Broadway. Albuquerque,
110 South Arnr
N. M Monday, April 17, and thereafter
until sold. Scott Rldenour. phone 1658-DRESSM AK I Nh

f

Clean three - room furnished
cement block bungalow, with
all modern conveniences. Olass-ed-i- n
sleeping porch. Newly
decorated.
810 EAST RIT.VTTI
V

BUSINESS

j

$2,000

pressed bricK store building
with plate glass front, living
rooms attached.
Corner lot.
This Is one ct the best locations in the city for a retail
business.
grocery or bakery
Priced to Bell. Liberal terms.

brick, furnace, fireplace,
hardwood floors, build-ifeatures,
garage on a lot worth $1,500;
nice lawn, all for $6,700, part
terms.
R. McCLrGHAV, REALTOR.
201 W. Gold.
Phono 412--

FOR RENT

MONEY TO LOAN

Hakln.

WAN . ED

ROOMS

Spacious and well liehted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service includes:.
J. KOKHER & CO.
Auto Department.

-2

If.

''

A

A. L. MARTIX CO.,

Of

Oestreich, Realtor,
216
West Gold Avenue,
Phone 999.

SefrVteeV Inc.

Business Opportunity

OPENING SALE,
'Tnrn-rmiFOR HE.NT
modern. 1011 North First.- apartment.
i'OK .KENT Two rooms and sleeping
porch. modern. Phone 2l:'S-roil lili.vr Apartment with sleeping
Pjw1obIiiu 207 North Fifth.
FOR JiENT Nice
for housekeeping; very apartment!
reasonable.
120
West Oold.
h'OH HE.NT Tw, rurmTro rooms, foi
light housekeeping; a, kills; no lck.
Ttt Fouth Mcconrt.
FOR RENT Modern
furnished apartments, steam heat. Averlll apartments.
508 Vi North
feeond.
Three-rooFOR rtKNT
furnished
apartment, private bath, sleeping porch.
van ar juus west i entral.
FOR RENT Two and thrre-ruufurnished Housekeeping
Al- apartments.
b uquerque liot e I, UK, ',j North Second.
FOR RENT Steam heated aparTmenT.
In Park view court, 802 East Silver.
.mmu. n. nnmmonu, pnone ih"'-FOR KENT One furnished and one untarnished apartment, hot water. 1215
West Roma. Apply apartment 1, or call

Feature

l.'

five-roo-

Arr!dm,

Ill

YOrR CAKE
AM) EAT IT, TOO.
Stop paying rent and buy this
home whore
little suburban
you can raise chickens, alfalfa,
can make
You
fruit, vegetables'.
your entire living and beat the
lundlord out of his'rentv Place
has Rood
cottape, good
and
everything
outbuildings
convenient. Let us show it to

Jsy Int

YOU CAX HAVE

Real

A.D SIX LOTS
I OrRTH WARD, $4,500.
One
adobe stucco
house, one four-roohouse,
houses comparatively new, lot
1
50x142, fruit trees, good well
and pump house, $1,000 will
handle this. See us without
delay, this is a bargain.
DIECKMAXN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
300 V. Gold. .
Phone 670.

Fo Sale
A. I
M.ooo Five-roo-

OFFERING

It is true today as It has been
the past, that Investors in
lots are
L'ntverslty Heights
selling lots purchased less than
a year ago at a nice, margin.
If you have to go out a bit
to secure a lot do not fear of
being lonesome. You'll soon be
surrounded by other homes.
Others bought out by themselves a year or two a so but
today they are close In.
Resales of University Heights
lots is our best advertisement.
It's most gratifying to noto the
Palo of these lots.
The easy pnyment plan pt
$10 down and $10 per month
makes it a NICK SAVIN'! ACCOUNT as well as A SPLENDID INVESTMENT.
Secure one or more today from
AN V REALTOR.

in

FOR SALE

V

d

,

FOR RENT
Two new and attractive unfurnished
apartments In the
Highlands.
Several
houses In
furnished
good locations.

,

y,

doublo-slaHse-

n

$5,500.

FOR SALE
In the very best location ot the
city, Fourth ward, comer lot
C0xl50 feet; Rldowalk paving on
both streets; lawn, shrubbery,
garden space, garaKe. House
has six spacious rooms, bath,
steam
heat,
bub,
fireplace.
basement, reception hall, pnn-trsleeping
porches, west exposure, laro
closets, lovely front and back
porches. This will sell at a
"pasonablo price if sold at once.
If It's a real home in a real
location, let's show you this

But'

"""a". 3u"t like new.

New and modern five
Highlands
room bungalow. Priced to sell
$8,900. Terms, $350 cash,
balance $30 per month.
Choice corner, five blocks west
of postofflce, $700.

JOSEPH
207

COLLIER,
Phono

V. Gold.

71.

truck (Graham ; or
imoe inr rueniture. 400 care Journal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR SALE
K- Bulck touring car;
A I'lOIINttN
ursi-Gus- s
conaition. Bond-blllo- n
Co..
city
JOHN W. W1I.SON,
r'OR SALE Light Bulck Sir. 1920 model,
Attorney.
oe seen at uriveriess Ford Co.. 121 RO' ms II, 17 and 10. Cromwell Building.
North Third.
Phone 11BJ.J.
PHYSICIAN AMI MI'RUKOKR.
FOR HAI.E Si'me extra good used care;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co.. Ill 1)11. e). I. II lift TON,
Diseases of the Hfnmarh.
"ot Copper.
Suite.
Rarnett ftulldlng.
ttiR SALE Home extra good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 1K. H. C. CLARKE,
Wost Copper.
Eye. Far. Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
oAl hill radiator repairing, new and
Phone lit.
second-hanOffice Hours
Ford honeycomb radiators
2 to B p. m.
n. K. Sheet Metal Works.
i or ante.
and
m.,
tr13a.
''''It SALE Ford loorTng cur, excellent IR. MAIiOAKKT CAKTiVKitillT,
conaition; a bargain; owner leaving Residence ll'JI East Central. l'h"ne It!.
Phone EVT1
imiuiro in jvurin H:gn, phone
lllsS-J- .
Dodgo

FOR a limited time, will sell MAGNOLIA
GASOLINE
at alia per gallon, to advertise MAXOTIRE.
Sold at 2S4 North

Hroadway.

W. HI. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

GFNITO

I'RINAKY

DISEASES

AMD D1SFASFS OF THE SKIN
LTShT"Bui'c'JtloT;
Stuilelmker, five passenger, $250; Ford Wassenuao Lahortitnry In Connection.
Cltlwns
Bank Cldg. Phono 88ft.
touring car. $2;o; Kurd Roadster, 1190
West

FOH"SALER5

ll

Cold.
Two used Dodge Bros, tour
Maxwell truck and touring. Ford

"CHIROPRACTORS

FOR SALE
ings.

touring and speedster; terms can be arrhlronrnrtol
ranged. J. Korher & Co., Dodge Bros,
18 an I SO ArrnU
Bnlldlne- dealers, phone 783.
&.AY E 50 to 76
PERSONAL
per cen on used parts,
tires
..heels
bearln-- s.
msgmtos.
springs, etc Onr stock grows larger DETECTIVE AO 1NCY. Phone 933-in stnr for Overlands. 00, MEN'S HAIRCUT, 60o; children. S6c at
onny.
80; Chalmers, Maxwell truck nr pleasure
their home. Phone 20S8-cai Chevrolet. 490. Paige 4. Reo 4. Slude-bakto Zaradlna, the etderly siren: t
4
and . Mcintosh Auto Co. NEKO
ant cured, fourth time won't he allured.
ijiivvesi Lopper,
Paid rent f"r one Unman month Marchlo
to Aprltio, evicted five days after paying?
n
PRIVERr.nSS IORD CO.
eturn sixteen ducats to me. or the
FORDS FOR RENT
Rrtes 15c Der mile.
courts I see.
M per hour minimum. Fperlal rates
week days. Ask for them.
121 North MAI IKESS RENOVATING
Third, phone G80.
Al TKKt-- lik.MjVATlN(J. i in and op.
Itug cleaning, furniture repairing, furWHEN IN NEED OF
fcrvin
niture packing. Phone glJ-TIRES, rims, csrburetors, eprlngs, mag' Bedding Company
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axlea.
DonrinKs. norns, accessories.
FOR SALE Furniture
COME TO PARTS I1EADO.UA RTERS.
we nave eaivagea to date ire follow njRNITl'Rff REPAIRING and upholster.
cars:
.
Maxwell.
Bilck.
Chandler.
ing
Ervl- - Bedding Co.
Ing. Phone
Mitchell, Chevrolet 490 and F. B.l Over FOU SALE Oak
chiffonier
and Iron
Elkevery
Olds,
land,
model; Hup,
Crow,
1:
South
folding cot; reasonable.
hart Reo, Dort, Saxon. Btudebaker, both Arno.
4 and 8.
FOR
SALE
Household furnishings, inVIATHTCT 0 ARAOT5,
500 SOUTH PECOND.
cluding furniture, etc.; owner leaving
ll'88-.T- .
114 North High.
Phone
rlty.
T.argest parts house In the state.
SAVE upward of 60 per cent on tested
TYPEWRITERS
parts. Stud.'bakrr, Dodge, Oldsmoblle,
Maxwell,
ilrant.
Overland, Chevrolet, TVPKWH11 EMS All makea overhauled
:,
E. Af. F.. Interstate,
and repaired.
ChalmRibbons for every ma
ers. Faige, Hulck. Dort, Stoddard-Dayto- n
chine.'
ExAlbuquerque Typewriter
and others. Engines for stationary, truck change. ph..ne 90.1-- j.
13S south Fourth.
and tractor uss.
Any part or accessory for an auto,
Forty to sixty goats is the usual
Al TO WRECKING CO. price paid for a bride among the
AI.Itl'QIJFTtQL'B
M.1-1- 5
West Central.
Phone 4S4.
New Mt xlco's oldest wrecking house. Kakikuyu tribe of Central Africa.
Csed cars housht sold and exchanged.
LONE STAR ACTO USE
FOR SALE
Ranches
A
The (transi . - i., .. ..
pi..
Phant
Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
FOR HALEA small ranch. threfMourtha M.
mile west of bridge; modern bouse. A. Hnt Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
Springs at 11:30 a, m. and 1:10 p. m.
J. James.
Dam drivers, best Dam cara on
:.i0 ACRE CP. Cbama valley dairying theOldest
line.
Dam
We drlva our own cars.
stock arid farm lands. K. A. Heron.
nms ror reeervations at our expense.
Chama, New Mexico.
HEFFERNAN
BROS.. Props
FOR SALE Small ranch, fine soil for
Rot Springs, N. M.
grapes and fruit, under ditch; terms,
Call at nation's Store, west ot
ISM),
Hurelas bridge.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Five acres tn
TIME CARDS
Frultvolo, near paved road; fine grape
or chicken runch; easy termo to right
party. Phone 693, or apply room 15, First
National Bank, or 1100 South Waller.
Twenty-two-acr- e
F 'R SALE
ranch, part
or all of same; on Old Town boulevard;
good
house and outbuildings;
alfalfa; all kinds of fruit and berries;
owner leaving, account of health. Phnne
WEBTOCUN.)
Osllv.
owner, 2417-Ror 348.
Train.
Arrive.
Depart.
VOH SALE
ranch and suae No. 1 Th Boout.... 7:30 pm 1:10 pm
land, good well soft water, sixty feet; No. 1 Callt Limited. lu:80 a to 11:00 am
big reservoir; five head blooded Holstoln no, 7 Fargo Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 am
milking cows, two big mules and harness; No. I The Navajo. .12:3s am 1:00 no
will sell separate at a bargain.
L C.
SOUTHBOUND.
No. 19
Sweet, Cerrllloa, New Mexico.
El Paao Exp
10:10 pr
k"OIi SALE Ranch of nearly 600 acres, No. 17 El Paso Exp
11:1 am
EASTtOCND.
part heavily wooded, perpetual iprlngs,
Ideal cattle range..
inaiti
ttntiooMt No. t The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pin
forest boundary!
herd of registered No, 4 Calif. Limited. 6. DO pm 1:40 pm
Hereforde, horses, chickens: farm imnte. No. I S. F. Eight.. !:2S pm 1:10 pro
e
mentsr
louse,
corrall, several No, to The Scut.... 7:20 am 7:10
small
orchard. Illness In
scut a .
rscii
family makes It necessary to eelL Price No. n.tn
PI Sim S.SS
ana terras reasonable.
Address U & Nn. 10 rrom El Paso 7:0 am
' ".
oowman. care postofllce Dog ail, Albu
No, 10 connects at Telen wth No. II
N
K
ouerqui
Chrvls. Pecos ValteItau- C!tj and
O
Coast
FOR SALE OR TRADE
No, ?3 connect at rielon with No, II
from Hnvls and points imi and sod'h
WILL TRADE bv lata U'iii...c.i.k,
good condition, for city lot; state lo- u"n. Aauress iiox 241, Albuquerque,
M.

,!.
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A Lot of

I CLM

Fresh yegelafe.es Today

Large shipment of nice fresh Tomatoes and the
price at our store is lower, pound 18c. Fresh Asparagus, and the price at our store is lower, pound
25c. A pound equals to about three and
bunches.
Strawberry Rhubarb and the price at our
store is lower, 2 pounds 25c.
Lettuce is coming better and the price at our
store is lower, 12 Vic each.
The best strawberries come from the Imperial
valley and the price at our store is lower, box 25c.
Celery, Green Chili, New Turnips, etc

Ml WHO
THE

one-ha- lf

WARD'S

CASH

508 West Central.

STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

T.J.

IS MOT

HIRED

ML

M TIE

Mier Claims Man Arrested

at

Stanley Is Not the

:

boy Who Rode With Lo-- !
pez Night He Was Killed.
Albert Clark, arrested at Stanley
'in connection with the murder.
April 7. of Vidal Lopez of Uerna-- !
lillo, was released from custody
yesterday morning when Louis
Mier, local taxi man, declared lie
was not the man who hired the car
which Lopez was driving when
.killed.
Mier started on the trip with the
supposed murderer, but ran out of
Rasollne and telephoned tor Lopez
who continued the trip. Lopez was
found shot to death at Bernalillo.
Mier left here to identify the man
shortly after his arrest Monday.

j

REDUCED

PASTIMIC

PRICES

Pianos, Player Pianos
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
'
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

OF WAR FINANCE BOARD

RECOVERED

IS

TAX!

Cow--

IN

JONES INTRODUCES A
BILL TO EXTEND LIFE

POLICE

Senator A. A. Jones, New Mexico,
has Introduced bill S. 3409 to extend the powers of tho war finance
corporation until July 1, 1923. As
provided for under the present law
the corporation will discontinue the
making of further loans on July 1,
1922, and on that date shall proceed to liquidate its assets and wind
up its affairs, except as otherwise
also that no notes or
provided;
bonds shall mature later than July
Under tho provisions of
1, 1925.
Senator Jones' bill, If It becomes
law, the life of the corporation :
extended for another year.

An automobile belonging to
J. Mabry was taken from corner
of Third and Central last night by
It
either Joy riders or a thief.
was parked just off Central on
South Third about 8 o'clock las'
night while Mr. and Mrs. Mabry
were in the "B" theater. They returned at 3 0 o'clock to find the
car gone. J'oliee found the car
C. H. CONKflflR, M. II. n. o.
at 11 o'clock standing beside" the
Osteopathic Sieclulist.
S25-Tel. 701-road on South Second street, oppo- Stern Illdg,
site tho shops, undamaged, locked
was
gone.
and the key
Nothing
taken from the car.
T.

NUTS
MY SHELLED PINON
will be delivered from the Fred

Harvey News Stand.i

n. m.,

I

iMib
uuiiie S.

Tenth.

Albuquerque,

imaa:

PTHBATRE

no-tic-

Spitz, 32a North

TODAY AND TOMORROW

B. H. CALKINS,
General Engineering
Work,
Irrigation.
Municipal
Surveys of all kinds. Mapping.
120 S.

riione

Fourth

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

DAHLIAS

Famous Players

Are my specialty have a few
in different colors
varieties
lett, If vou order early.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM,
P. O. Box 641. Phono 2167-J- .

HARTSFIELD SOUGHT
BY VETERANS BUREAU

enchantment

Good Time Dance
WOODMAN OF THE
WORLD

A Check Book and Money on
South Arno. Call at

ODAY

Lasky Corporation

Marion
Davie s

815 SOCTII ARNO.
Information regarding Ezra I.
N.
Is
of
M.,
Tularosa,
Hurtsfield,
sought by officers of,the U. S. veterans' bureau of this city. Since
Wednesday, April 19,
the man, who is a former soldier,
ipsa
month
a
about
home
for
left
ago
Music By
BUDGET MEETING IS
We pay good prices for fire
Albuquerque he hus not been hcari
The Syncopators
arms such as Rifles. Shot
his fnmily. He started here
POSTPONED BY BOARD of bymedical
Must lie In
(Colombo Orcli.)
examination.
Other Guns. Pistols.
for
AAdmission, $1.00. War tax, 10c
condition.
say that he went to El Paso
The trmming of the city budget reports
Ladles Free
313
$1.10.
Soulb
a
Total,
first Street
and to Kansas City. Ho has left
by tho new commission which was mother, sister, wife and child at
afternoon
for
scheduled
yesterday
Ho is tuberculous.
due to the Tularosa.
was not
Music and Jewelry Store fact that accomplished
Commissioner Kd Swopo
OUR KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE
117 South First St. Phone 8 17-- J
Is still out of the city and Temporary Chairman SidneyIn M. Well
tho disis serving as a Juror
Married Ladies' Sodality Benetrict court. The special meeting
fit St. Mary's HrII Tonight.
to consider the necessary cuts to
PRIVILEGES OUR SUGGESTING:
White Lightning HarmonUcrs.
the budget will probably bo held
Admission $1.00 per couple.
later this week.
Ladies Free.
The commission will meet this
all
D. W. GRIFFITH'S
Coal 8nn! Co. Phone 4 and fi. evening as usual and inwillcasecomCottonwoofl Grove No. 2. Wood-- ; members are present,
THE SATISFACTORY, ECONOMICAL
man Circle, will hold a regular plete its organization.
Tremendous Success
meeting this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock in I. O. O. F. hall.
KATZ STORE DAMAGED
91Miss Erna Fergusson will con-- !
Cnllon, Packed,
BY FIRE LAST NIGHT
duct a Koshare tour to Jemez to-- i
und delivered, 81.00.
day. Those comprising the party
- SIS
'hone - .- - - -are Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell and their
Fire slightly damaged the second!
hand store operated by At. K.aiz ai
daughter, and Mrs. Alta Hawker.
The Bernalillo County Medical 323 South First street last night a'
association will meet this evening 7:50 o'clock. Firemen extinguish581-- W
nit the Chamber of Commerce par- - ed tho blaze before much daning?
I
was done except by the smoke. The
lors.
The
was
very slight.
Factory wood. Tun trucle load. water damage
F.XPERT WATCH MAKING.
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company. building is a two story structure
When in need of anything in the drug line.
and except for prompt action on Engraving.- - Jewelry
Phono 91.
Repairing- Elois M. le Salas filed suit for the part of the fire department.
Opposite Postoftic.
nruuuuiv jmvu I'tfn
'divorce from Carlos Salas n u would
IIS South Fourth.
most complete loss, according to
district court yesterday
James Lewis filed suit for spe- - hadfe wh vltl?:c(1i
the alarm
a good
cifie performance of a contract
sent In.
Corner Sixth and Central.
.against Jamea M. Crouch yester-- 1 was
(lay. The contract pertains to some
I
land transactions.
HEIGHTS
UNIVERSITY
Free Delivery
Phone 581-Mrs. K. V. Dobson, who was at
The Most Astounding
DOINGS
Kl Paso, Tex., visiting her daugh- DYFKS A NO MATTERS
Drama of the Season,
ter. Mrs. U. J. C'uvender, has re- lllfi CLEANING
turned to the city.
IMiiino 4r3. Cor. lilh and Gold
George C. Travis has sold ther
Featuring
Asthma? iJr. Murray, osteopath. beautiful lot on the coiner of
N. T. ArmiJo building, phone 741.
and Silver avenue to A. L. TayMr. and
Mrs. J. Josias and lor of the Cuilahy company.
FEEL SAFE AND COMFORTABLE
will
for
leave
W. I,. Harlow has begun foundaThursday
daughter
Silver City, N. M., whore they will tion work for a new California type
By having at least one ton of coal in your cellar.
'reside In the future,
hungalow on Vassar avenue south
"F.
to
Mr.
Mrs.
Horn
371
and
John
of Coal.
The very Dest in
'Whitford, 1120 'i North Second
The increased water pressure In
321 South Second.
reservoir is a big
Gallup, Dawson and Canon City Coal
street, a daughter on April 16.
the new
master
J. P. McMurray,
improvement over the old system.
Sunday Picnics a Specialty
Kio (Iraude division, has
I
4
Xl.F.O.
11AKTI
ftone to Iowa to recuperate from
H
CAX(
IIWK
Illness.
Santa Fe, April IS. The char4 PHONES 5
There will be a special convoca ter of the Loving State bank, of
4
No.
You will not regret having a ton in your bin.
of
liio Orande Chapter
tion
Loving, hfifl been cancelled by the
o'clock state corporation commission, tin
Koyal Arch .Masons, at
.this evening, for work.
ier direction of the state hanklni;
AND OTHER STARS
The Fraternal Aid Union will H'linrtincnt. The affairs of Ihc in- O.
W.
W.
in
:30
mrrt tonight at
stitution hud been liquidated.
(hall.
Excellent LoVation
birds. Ret
Word has been received hire of
SQLWHS.
tbe death in Jarales, N. M., of Jose tor than ganie birds. I'hiinc 10O5-Light, water, heat and janitor
He was a.
i.'. CJarcia. 2 years old.
service Included.
Owing to the length of veteran of the world war and is Polished shoes were fur n long
sure
as
a
child.
a
ol
wife
and
looked
survived
time
siyn
by
upon
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCIthis'wonderful production
ASM
LIVESTOCK
iloy Scouts from all the Albu effeminacy in men, and were otten
there will be ONLY querque
toward
hike
will
even ridiculed.
troops
AGRICULTURAL LOAN CO.
Will start Friday, April 21, 7:30 a. m. Office Ring-lin- g
Man's Island Friday evening.
performances Dead
Y. M. C.
leave
scouta
the
will
The
.Second.
Ho
South
Bros. Cigar Store. Will leave Estancia 4 p. m.
daily, as follows:
A. building at 5:30
o'clock, eat
or
near
the
on
Island
the
lunch
Service that you will like. Fare one way, $5.00.
river and return about 9 o'clock.
For Convalescent Tiihvrriilura
In the mountains. Mates KI2.50
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
per week. For reservations
Tickets on sale from 1 :00
490-- J
BRASWELL The funeral of
to 4:10, and from 7:00 to
John E. Braswell, who died Satu7:30 p. m.
yerday night, took place at 2:30 chaOn and After May 1, 1022. All
sterday from Strong Brothers'
tim
in
arrived
Two
brothers
Special Music Will
pel.
Repair Work nml Parts Will
the funeral. Rev. McGuire. of
Be Sold On a Strictly
Accompany the Picture ifor
serv2.11(10
$11.00
rounds.
Uhe Methodist church, held
Cash Iiasls.
Weights Guaranteed
ices at the parlors, and Temple-LodgIs Why Wo Lead, Others Follow
No. 6 held the Masonic bur
Lauderbaugh Motor Co.
ial service at the cemetery, strong
SKI w con CQU
Brothers were in charge.
Fifth Street and Gold Ave.
Matinee
900 N. First
Phone 888W
SWASTIKA
SCGARITE
GALLUP
Harold P. Abbot
TIIOXE 855
Adults 40c; Children 20c diedABBOTT
Best Prices.
All Sizes.
at the residence of his father-in-laM. Mandell, north of the
FIXE SHOE REPAtRIXG
Night
city Monday night at 1 o'clock Ladies' Half Soles
75c
Adults 55c; Children 35c Mr. Abbott was the husband of Rubber Heels, Goodyear . . . .40
Gladys Mandell, and came to this Men's Halt Soles
Oc
PHONE 35
city about a year ago for his health
Itubber Heels. Goodvear. . . ,40c
which broke down from the ef- CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
Exclusive Agent for Swastika and Sugarlte Coal
His 213 S. Second St. Phone 5B7-fects of overseas service.
CO.
mother was with him, and the reFree Call and
mains will be taken to Los An- Work Done While Delivery.
You Wait.
"THE LA UN DRV
geles, Calif., for cremation. Strong
Brothers are in charge.
OF QUALITY"
LUCEKO Antonio Lucero, age-Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, flats
56 years, died yesterday at his resTo replace that broken window
Cleaned and Blocked. Rugs
Mr.
latest
idence at Old Albuquerque.
cleaned
Rear end of Central Avenue
by
process.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
North First.
Phone 421.
Lucero Is survived by Mrs. Lucero
store room; suitable for sample
Funeral arand three daughters.
You will be pleased with the service we give you
room, etc.
rangements are pending. Meadow.i
148
449.
Phone 605-& Martinez are In ctiarge.
and with our goods and prices. We take as great
care in filling orders as you would yourself if you
The Gllderslccvc Electric Co.,
211 East Central. Phone 797-were to come to our store in person. Give us a
Finest roonn tn the atate
chance to serve you.
We deliver any size any A real place to get youi
steam
hot and cold
heat,
water all outside rooms.
where. Henry Transfer Co., clothes cleaned and pressed.
SPECIAL PRICES ON EVERYTHING
Give us a trial.
Weekly rates, with or withPhone 939. .
BILL'S SHOP,
out private bath, S4 to $10 week
And We Deliver Promptly
215 S. Second.
Phone 480.
Transient rate $1.50 single;
Vou can be fitted from onr com1
QTSlil
Prompt Service.
$2.00 double.
plete linn of buck nml front laced
cornets. Prices, $2 and tip. CatherWith bath $2.50 single anu
ine Mill's Corset Shop, 107 South
double $3.00.
Fourth. Phone 835--

"THEATER""

Vaudeville and Pictures

Ooisbla Bill

J,

LOST.

.

411.

WANTED

-l

ROTHMAN'S

DON'T FORGET

LOCAL ITEMS

Of GOOD FUEL

ORDER CERRILLOS

Thomas' Ice Cream

"Way

I1

EGG

gQj

-1

PHONE

--

FOGG,

Down

PHONE

The Jeweler

'

MiriDn'DaVlCS

Central. Drug and Jewelry Co.

East"

EiPJiE

ACTS

Barthelmess

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

MODERN

Educated donkeys and
A REGULAR CIRCUS ! !
BRING THE CHILDREN
VAUDEVILLE TWICE IN THE AFTERNOON
AND TWICE AT NIGHT.
NOTE

ADVANCE IN PRICES

STAR STAGE
A

THREE

.;

Phone 600

Phone

'H,M

Gallup Lump Coal

ssion

COAL

WOOD

mU

i

i

t

n

.

eiLH. Lit!

il

.

CONTIIft;OC8

1

j

THE IMPERIAL

COME EARLY

t

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Johnson Coal Co.

NEW STATE COAL CO.

TU-

IWFg- -

gVl

- 1-

80Ciety

t

.

C

Lorelei.

LAUNDRY

Let Us Send a Man

FOR RENT

LET US SHOW YOU

'S

Phones

ELMS HOTEL

FOUND

and

STRUMQUIST'S

yV-

Welsh Grapelade, 15 oz. jar
Welsh Grapelade, 15 oz. jar, G for
Welsh Fruitlade, 15 oz. jar
Welsh Fruitlade, 15 oz. jar, 6 for
Monarch Peanut Butter, 2 lb. tin
Flaked Hominy, 3 pounds

'.
Dried Sweet Corn, pound
We Deliver Orders Over $5.00 Free
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c

25c
$1.45
25c
$1.45
43c
25c

25c'

SKINNER'S
WILLY-WILL- Y
PHONE 60.

"U3
It I W11
NlSS other M.caroni Product.
As1
2i N oodT.?si

Phones

Decorating
Company
and
Paperhanglng
Interior Decorating Our motto
s
is always
work.
Phono 234, 207 E. Central Ave.
Palntlnff,

first-clas-

We'll

advlso jou when yon
need It.
Order plumbing and we'll speed
It.
from the proverbs
of Mr. Quick.

tI7B

BENEFIT BALL
Under Auspices of
Club Progreslsla

Barelas Society Hall
205 South First St.

CRESCENT GROCERY

Albuquerque

If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone Your Orders

?u
Sell

1

Well Country Camp

1:30, 4:10, 7:30

4--

1

i

.

S

I

,

Tax Included.
EL-Ji-

f.

$

Matinee: Adults 25c; Children 10c.
Night Adults 35c; Children 15c.

--

One-poun- d

1

Tex Bender, the Cowboy Fiddler

OFFICE ROOMS

NOTICE

-- 3

Performing Dogs

Phone

bug-pro-

Paramount Picture

Cosmopolitan.

Cleaners

GUY'S TRANSFER

urr

Stanley &tUtvtmthM

Big Added Attractions

Vas-Fa-

Lillian dish

and Forrest

.

Thursday, April

SO.

Music By

The Syncopators.
Everybody Welcome.

do a satisfactory
Job
of plumbing In less time
than you'd suppose It would
Thoroughness
require.
and
moderate prices are part of
our plan.

"

IP

HEATH

NG

Hi 1 i

575-57-

6.

TONIGHT

501

South Walter St.

Week and Next.
Four Plays a Week
All

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

And on the Seventh Day
u
i ur
.hi aB one )n a dream
city dame had filled his cup of happiness to
.

TAYLOR STOCK COMPANY
ROAD SHOW OF TWELVE PEOPLE.
Wltb TOBY and Their Famous Quartette Presents:
Today and Tomorrow : "CALL OF THE NOItTH WOOD," with
Toby L'p In Canada.
Saturday Mfltlneo and Nlht: "LENA lUVEItS," Toby Goes
to tho City.
(XO RESERVED SEATS)
Admission: Adults. &rc: Children, 25c; Includes Tax.
Doors Open 7:0: Curtain, 8:ao.

lLAVGHATTOBYmz

.

for tho wise little
overflow lint
TUB SEVENTH DAY t .seemed the heavens opened
dark lark blue. Quoth the yoinifc skipper, unlearned wythC
ln the
ways of wise city eirls "1 11 weather this blow"'
Ilut did he?
Ah, that's the secret of the
SEVENTH DAY.
red-lett-

ADDED

ATTRACTION

"PAGE MR. EDISON"
A Goldwyn Graphic.

J

REGULAR PRICES.

:

i

